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Destroying Weeds. 
V t ul the New England 
mum tells ho tv lie eradicates weeds, as 
> mu- fifteen years ago I turned 
ul acre of rich land and sowed it at 
1 ijici- season "iib rye. It came up 
i’m ily .■•',! and promised a good crop. 
mg it looked very flourishing. 
m i Mi e seed appeared multitudes ol 
■ ■ i~ w it e« ntinued to iloarish till, at 
mm st mg, they wore much 
Vfter 
sti w, which 1 usually 
■ d : 1:.in iiie _i'.dii, sold very iii. 
-M i, pi rc ill BoStOll. 
t seeds, many of1 
! u separated by the win- j 
Mined t avoid tilts evil 1 
1 ighed up an acre, next 
i served me so ill. let it 1 
ng. and waited till a 
■eds -prang up. which. 
M e or six inches high. 1 
; ted till another crop 
■ iter weeds were in the same | 
i- then sown with ry e and 
mi- t and most beautiful J 
1 had ev ei seen 1 
u-■ 1. that the three crops of 
ds : tie .ii'il mute good than an 
■ Mg : bum manure would | 
1 sana course essentially 
has been equally success- i 
'! ;iM "i ■ this season was the : 
: gest 1 have ever had. and ; 
i> 'e lies; perfectly clean. | 
ili.ra] Brevities. 
it Itritish dairy 
sn .. ■■ ;iir.:' toils witli sprays of 
.. in; i. ar.d paisley. 
sli.Hiid 1m .•••veied as ( 
• tli sap eeases lUnv mg. <; raft mg 1 
; t. ■■ .11 : ;ake a good ruv- 
•• ..nt l11• ther serious j 
i' :■- I,' : !■. ■ 1 in' allowed | 
st .li-ies. If'll i'i- a re 
: ’il.' isisiu."- to the an: 
s ::: ni-at. Nothing 
destroy their 
'in-ia trotn taking 
: eolis. says a 
.■ etieal Farmer. is 
:. venal, puh eri e. 
l".'i feed to hogs. His 
it : ■ .til 'v. and he :s 
'.' them a a good 
.: qis alloriiS IK' 
u: tiler retiring 
a The -mailer the 
"■ ui '• profits—the ! 
:s":i: fot increasing 
I: in- gat little protit 
.. ,-r.i: derive a satis- 
•• ear 'ey li'ivating many 
i a. : ': hits the more 
: k earn them. 1: 
that many etiterpris- 
:..-:a : ■ ■ 1..,. i::g .r;t their plans lot | 
a I.- .a 'a:,. : but- 
:: f Sw it. erhuid. 
butter, is as 
i'll" : i. a- —:i as it is drawn. 
•• a •.;. 1:;.-d through a 
■ i-. 'liestem of which 
an 1 upright in the hole 
! ; li'gios ts lia vs, 
g-1 ,-i: miles.- on tile 
i' ha up a ie.,1 to it a most 
.i a a d is not readily turn 
-pi._ .-lai.:id in- ..sod each 
1 'i : ;■ a and -rs is 
d r.yrne. of Fnend- 
i a '; tie Kimira F.irm- 
"Wr :. used renient alld 
■ k ..’.id iiiiuk .I I- better than 1 
glit v it costs 
.‘■O''. '. a'i paint a 
ip: ous of renient 
ad i two .j au of 
\ well. :nd :.- ready 
a wh a- applying 
two b lards it 
g at ie top The cement 
img ei-'iTas. 
.■. a ... mixed with 
^ 
: pi.intiiig them 
i. auuve has been I 
■get tix with it; 
: V..Y ; a- o manure, rs- 
th- g -.f i put it in 
-. ; : og ''.a m. :ml then pour 
I :. tic liquid 
.- ii- ..iked and up- 
: ::.1. The Lord never 
j.■ i ■ no 11 ti ■■ l,i;*i11 of rain. If 
V for pi Hits' it would 
''.us- v.i n. Farmer's Friend. 
> 'a a c :an m cabbage 
■ : :i! ■•;■!' ::i a little spoonful of | 
.1.1 .1. T ■ ls• : |] nf black ]•<•>■- 
; .a .. If a pint of strung vine- ; 
a:, :;i'm elmjijMfU into 
... It f.i-i .. nice l-eiisb witli j 
O' i is a picasant variety. 
.: I'. \ : g one gallon of soft j 
put '. three fourths 
logwood. i, (■ 1 
v;:e- ; v. o ui three minutes. : 
.i:.• 1 stir ini 4- 
-V -a: .f'o grains 
" hi. ami i- grains hi- j 
p ii. 1 km ink can he 
-t ’■ "c.is a gallon. If 
'he- "t a liavci-nut is 
.. 'j'.art oi ink. this will 
A g ",i mega;1 as any one 
he.. made hy mixing one 
■ 
.. Ni i iileai a. 'fee- with 
1 tim" :s measure of water, j 
it" ic it. put ill a little good : 
a t tin a \ can place: cover it 
a .: c ■■ n si in to keep out the i 
tir it often, the 
he 1" ttci. .- r will acidify the j 
rapid:; and in a lew weeks it will 
•-harp. 11 ;> l.p-e 'iir pah; :cs. \\ lieu it 
•;,oc -ta:t"'i it is -tv little trouble or | 
i:—.• add to it and keep a supply. 
: a \ c ::Ml.:: v Shout ( hvKlt. Make I 
irt biscuit dough a little 
erter than i.-nal: roll it rather thin, 
■ 
a p in sheets. Bake 
her <)u Tak i strawberries or 
i! .a ■' r ,.ai' into then). | 
id: the cake "Ugthv while hot. and 
:tter noth parts: then put Oh a layer of j 
f: and replace the upper half of 
lie ike. !'. in- set on the table 
.' an l hen hot. I se butter-milk 
r : eh so ,r milk for this cake, if con- 
-n.ei:: b ;t. in that case, omit the 
l eaui-oi-tartar. 
vm-de-TataHisitit. ltub a 
„f nutter the size of an egg into a 
V. tit of tlmir til! there are no lumps. 
of salt, and seat- 
t.v.i neaping teaspoonfuls of cream- 
-tartar. Have ready a pint of cold wa- 
ter in which a heaping teaspoonful of 
-aleratus nr soda lias been dissolved: 
son: :i into the Hour, stirring it quickly 
vitli a knife. 1» this several minutes, 
t it the ingredients may become well 
mixed : then add Hour enough to enable 
."U to mould it smooth. Roll it out the 
suite thickness as t i Vscuit. If these 
are made right, they are as light as foam. 
They may Ije made of unbolted Hour, if 
preferred. Make half the measure for a 
small family. 
Jenny I.ind Cake. Take one egg, 
one teaeup of sugar, one of sweet milk, 
two and a half of Hour, a dessert-spoon- 
ful of butter, two teaspoonfuls of cream- 
of-tartar, one of saleratus, and a very 
little salt. To mix it, stir the crearn-of- 
tartar, sugar, and salt into the Hour, then 
the milk: add the egg without beating : 
dissolve the saleratus; and melt the but- 
ter in a spoonful of hot water; then stir all 
together a few minutes. Hake in fifteen 
minutes, in two pans about the size of a 
breakfast-plate. If you prefer, make it 
with sour milk, and omit the cream-of- 
tartar. With the addition of one egg, a 
little more butter, half a cup of sugar, 
and some spice, this is a nice cake for the 
basket, and is convenient because so 
quickly made. 
May Verses. 
l><* \ a hear the wild birds railing 
Do you hear them, oh mv heart 
lh> you see the blue air Jailing 
From their rushing wings apart 
W ith young mosses they are docking. 
F<*r they hear the laughing breeze. 
With <h wy lingers rocking 
Their light cradles in the trees 
Within nature's bosom holden. 
Till the wintrr storms were done 
Little violets, white and golden. 
.Now are leaning to the sun. 
With its stars the box is florid. 
And the wind flower, sweet to view 
Hath uncovered its pale forehead 
To the kisses of the dew 
While thousand blossoms tender. 
As coquettishiy as they. 
Are suuning their wild splendor 
! n the blue eyes at the May 
In the water softly dimpled 
In the flower enameled sod 
How beautifully exampled 
Is the providence of Hod. 
From the insect s little story 
To the fartherest star above. 
All are waves of glory, glory. 
I: the ocean of his lo\ 
1 un Harper's Monthly. | 
Matches Morganatic. 
; ri»i D ! i;<iM : v> w i,i.k. ] 
In the mean time Kate Allen and Ben 
tmi Montgomery had gone up to the out- 
look on the hill. In the duskiness of the 
lat< twilight they could see the lights 
g.- lining ui lie Maiden farm-house in 
tin- valley below, and presently a dismal 
littie spark runic out of the back door 
and glimmered along the path low,mi 
i he oak grove. 
There go Vunt \m and tin Frau. 1 
suppose." .- T;d Benton 'two specimens 
of ihe extremes of womankind : the one 
submissive and silent, the other aggres- 
sive and talkative 
It is needless to ask which extreme 
vou prefer, sari Kate, with a scornful 
inflection in her voice. 
■•F:i:.:v y needless."said Benton, laugh- 
ing. 
Ihe wax images in a hair-dp-ssei's 
shop would suit you admirably." 
"Yes, they would indeed. 1 have often 
pi-' -ivrly thought wiili Hip \ aii Winkle, 
A 1 \ I ves dey vould make 
Your detinition of an ideal wife would 
he i|site amusing, in default of any thing 
else." said Kate, "l’ray give it." 
••Thank yon, no. 1 am not tobeeaught 
in that trap.” 
AY. ii. if you will not describe your 
ideai ut a wife. I trust, at least, you do 
i! : cling to the vapid, ell'cte noti 
obedience 
*t Vrtaiuly 1 do. Tdiedienee a wif.-'s 
best charm." 
“There do I nut agree with you. Mr. 
Montgomery." 
"But whet, there ar. two wibs. one 
must necessarily gin way." 
•• Tiler.- should iie hut on.-, then." 
That is impossible, for even if they be- 
gan that way with the be-; intentions, no : 
man alive could follow the change.- oi a 
woman's will and keep up with her Pr 
one du\." —.lid Benton, smiling t.■ h: s I 
s. the shadow. 
"It i- not true. I am not tickle." s.i 1.1 
Kate, impetuously. 
"1 positively believe that if I should 
ta met Sat ti tng lady, 
-lii- w .i•:!11 'manage to chain it in .-.me 
w. v ; i;• -r ..wn persniiahty :i less than 
tiw minutes." -aid Benton, j a musing 
tone. 
"And a very good use to make of the 
unwieldly star." answered Kat>-. with 
ishing eyes. "If Saturn can matuige to 
lift a conversation from the depths of in- 
ane stupidity whither a man lias dragged 
i;. the young lady deserves the thanks of 
society. I: is a matter of indifference to 
me. Mr. Montgomery, lmw well or how 
ill you appear, but. .> a charity. 1 think 
1 .eight t- let you know that to ally wn- 
: eolivt sat ill 
terest.ng which is not persona, either : < 
ter, the 1 stei er. u both." So 
saying. Kate walked on toward the broad 
in-..it.hght .it the top of tin- li .1. 
Where arc you going .’"said B-nt.m. 
; it o» ing the w hite draperies 
"Whither I will, Mr." 
"But you can not alway s have \ oar ow n 
wav. Kate." 
Why not 
"The inevitable husband, you know." 
"Inevitable in most cases, 1 grant, but 
not in mine." answered Kate, tossing back 
her curls. ••/ do not wish to marry." 
"Never. Kate 
"Certainly not at present. 1 prize my 
freedom too much. Besides. [ should only 
vield after a long, long siege; a second 
J.,eq'b would have to serve twice seven 
wars lor me, as did the one lot er of the 
Bible for Baehel." 
"Fourteen years are fourteen age-." 
said Benton, in a low voice. "Could noth- 
ing induce you to change your determi- 
nation. Katie 
Kate glanced swiftly toward her com- 
panion, but Ins face was obscured by the 
shadow--. A sudden gleam of moonlight, 
however, soon revealed the smile on his 
l;ps. •■Nothing." she answered, quickly, 
aim darting up the path, she turned into 
the old road near its western curve. 
"Kate I Kate! where are you going.1 
That is the old hill road hack to Addle- 
huig." called Benton, as he followed. As 
he came up with her, they lmth heard a 
sound. 
•• Horsemen,’’ said Benton; “coining 
this way, too. Come hack into the woods 
instantly. Kate." 
■■I shall do nothing of the kind, Sir." 
replied Kate, dashing out into the centre 
of the road. The young man tried to pull 
liei hack, but it was too late. Kuund the 
curve came a troop of horsemen ; the 
foremost reined up alongside, others fol- 
lowed. and Kate was soon in the centre 
of a curious group. There she stood, in 
her white dress, a cloud of pull's and ruf- 
tles, blue ribbons, dainty boots, and a 
jaunty turban hat with a little blue 
plume, as unexpected an apparition on 
the old hill road of Broad County as a 
tropical bird in the polar snows. Benton 
was by her side in an instant. 
‘■Morgan's men he asked, quickly. 
‘•Yes," said a soldier—a fair-fared Ken- 
tucky boy, who was gazing at Kate, as 
she stood in the bright moonlight, with 
admiring eyes. 
■ The lady and 1 are unaccompanied ; 
you will, of course, allow us to go free, as 
our way lies back over the track you have 
come,” said Benton, drawing Kate's arm 
through his own. 
“Can't do it," replied the boy. “\Ve 
must wait General Morgan’s orders. Here 
he is." 
As the raider chief came up alongside, 
Kate trembled and involuntarily hid her 
face on Benton’s coat sleeve. Morgan 
laughed a genuine hearty laugh, as his 
eyes fell on this shepherdess figure cling- 
ing in such a picturesque manner to Ben- 
ton’s protecting arm. But he would not 
let them go. They must ride on with 
him, at least a3 far as Dazzleton. There 
were led horses in the rear: the lady 
would be quite comfortable. It is possi- 
ble lie wished to learn something of his 
pretty captive, for he had an eye for 
beauty. At any rate, go they must. So 
two horses were brought forward, spoils 
of war—innocent Broad County steeds, 
quite unconscious of their promotion into 
military life—and the trembling Kate 
was mounted upon one of them, looking 
more picturesque than ever as she rode 
forward by Morgan's side along the moon- 
lit road. Benton was on her left, and 
trieil to soothe her fears in an under- 
tone, at the same time replying to occa- 
sional questions from Morgan as the as- 
cent forced a slower pace. 
The celebrated guerrilla leader John 
Morgan was, in his way, a gallant man. 
He had a fair bride in Dixie, and but a 
few months before, when the stringency 
of the war hail reduced her wardrobe to 
an unpleasant monotony, he made an 
especial raid in her service, and captured 
a store full of silks and ribbons to re- 
plenish it. Originally a planter, lit; left 
liis plantation on the breaking out of the 
rebellion, and joined the Confederate 
army. He did not, however, attach him- 
self tii the regular service, but gathering 
together a band of young Kentuckians, 
he organized a series of guerrilla raids on 
and over the border, dashing now in one 
direction, now in another, with such 
rapidity that no one could follow him, 
well mounted as he was. possessing the 
advantage of a thorough knowledge of 
the country, and animated by a rash 
spirit of daring adventure that made him 
ride forward, in this instance to his cap- 
ture, and the next year to his death. 
After a mile or two the road turned in- 
to the forest. Morgan moved forward to 
the front, the ranks closed up. and Kate's 
terror increased as she found hersell in 
the midst of armed men. all watchful, 
hurried, and stern. 
“<»h. Kent, they look so fierceshe 
whispered to hot companion, who now 
held her hi idle rein, riding do e bv Is 1 
side. 
••They bad bettoi look lieive up here in 
flic heart of Ohio. Hut looks won't aw 
them." muttered lientnn. 
"i 'll, you don't think there will he any 
fighting or firing, do you -ketl Kati 
t remuliiusly. 
"1 hope there will he a whole liroad.-'idc 
!x-f.. c wc get to 1 'a letun. The troops 
from Cincinnati ought to know enough to 
intercept these raidi l before tho>reaeh 
the river." replied the young man. with 
smothered \ iolenee. "One thing is cer- 
tain, Kate. 1 have had my lesson, lot 
me once get out of this, and 1 win the 
army the very next lmur. If 1 can't go 
as an otheeti. 1 will enlist a- a private : 
1 lilt go I w ill." 
Kate began to or 
Worn with excitement and fear. .-i. > 
lined by anxiety for lientnn. tear.- ixiiiii 
tn the surface, ami all her efforts were 
powerless to restrain them. V-*;■ some 
time she succeeded in hiding her grim 
under the rover of tile dark forest : hut 
when they reached the open ground again, 
lientnn caught the glitter ol tear-drop.- mi 
the a\erti d check, and hi- \ sileiiiv wa- 
subdued in a moment. 
"Wily. Kate." lie U llispel-ed. "the: e ; 
lie danger. I not give way so. Mniga:: 
w ill set you free at l»a/.: '.etmi. 1 piV'nu.e." 
••Itui you 'aid Kate, in a tremill 
voice. 
"iih. he mav i-xaet something in the 
w.r. of raU'i-in at lay case ; hut I ti: tik 
not He i.' in too nnu h of a lrurry. A 
he cares for now is to re,tell the river w ith j 
his horses." 
••! didn't mean that. 1 meant :!i it 
that von aid you were going into the 
arm;.said Kate, w ith t w o fredi tea: 
rolling liow II her eliei l;s 
1 M \<ni eaic > my 1 ate a i. i a a g 
Kate did lint answer : r a uiomen: 
•lien, making an e:ln:: to enuimaud no, 
■ M.c .lll-av lot, "\\ e o. P, 
tmi ; aunt, and line1,", and <\ e:y •• :y 
And then there i- Vwa 
\lld there is K.i'e." 
"lint you liways talked ■ \ c a" 
Vnd looked at K ite." 
••Rut von always aked 
\inl loved Kate. 
Here Mr. 111's men .: gay lit;a 
laugh from their girl piis-ner. K .:<• li d 
recovered her spirits, smoothed down 1, a 
muslin draperies, tossed buck her e a 
and settled the plume in hci ha! with 
lightning rapidity. Hut Kenton. who hud 
been softened by the drops, was i: to 
be d.Hinted by the sudden sunshine. 
••tiive me an an.-wer. Kate.'' lie wi. 
pel ed. bending toward lief. 
'•What, llel'e. befol e all these 
\ Sir," returned K te will 
smile. 
I know y o.i ](e me. ah the sa y. 
wit' n," said the audae.oas Hentoii. 
Here Kate's Jiorse. fe-.i .g hi- !l 
jerked most unreasonably by In- i.i r 
rider's hand, swerved to one side. Hen- 
tog lot go his hold, and all •-.• ed his in 
jianioii to keep him at a distance loi th- 
next mile : but none the less did lie smile 
to himself with a smile of masculine self- 
satisfaction. 
At length Morgan joined them again. 
-May 1 have the honor of knowing my 
fair prisoner f" he said, dolling his hat. 
Kate was equal to the occasion thi 
time. "With pleasure, general," she said, 
returning hi- salute with all the grace slm 
could assume in her cramped' position on 
the mail's saddle. "1 am Kate Allen, of 
Lakesville." 
Ynd your name ." su:d Morgan t" 
Kenton. 
••.Montgomery," was the eurt answer. 
-In the federal army ." 
-Not yet : but I inti ml to entt r 
soon as I can." 
"i di no," cried Kat' "Don’t believe 
him, general, lie ha.--never been in tlm 
army, and he shall net er elite! t. 1 
not'allow him to do it." 
Ah!" said the raider, with a merry 
glance ; "his sister, perhaps 
-No y-that is not exactly.’'stam- 
mered Kate, with a vivid blush ; '‘but we 
belong to the same family 
"Perhaps you can help us with a shorter 
cut through the hills toward the, river." 
sai 1 Morgan, looking scrutinizing!;.' at 
He it on. 
"1 wouldn’t if I could." 
"lie means lie couldn't if he would,” 
interrupted Kate, earnestly, ‘die knows 
nothing about the country: never was 
here before." 
"lie has at least a warm advocate." 
said the raider, smiling, as the bright 
moonlight shone full on Kate's excited, 
tlushed beauty. -You will, of course, 
give me your word not to betray our 
numbers on our route if 1 set you tree at 
Dazzelton," he added, turning to Benton. 
-1 shall .join the first party of 1 nited 
States troops and lead the pnrsui; alter 
you," replied the young man, hotly, 
j -lie will do nothing of the kind, gen 
oral," cried Kate. "I will give you /«// 
word that 1 will take him directly hark 
to the farm-house, and keep him there 
until you are out of the State." 
‘•You plead very well. Miss Kate; but 
; this boy needs a lesson. I must take him 
south with me. A taste of prison life will 
ripen his manners." 
"There are prisons in Ohio too," said 
Benton, fiercely, "as you will find out to 
your cost, John Morgan." 
"Oil! oh!" sobbed Kate. “'Oh. general, 
i dear general, do spare him ! He dot- not 
! mean what he says. You will break my 
heart—indeed you will ! Haven't you got 
j a wife or a—lady-love at home 
•• 1 have a wife, the best wife in the 
world,” said Morgan, softening at the 
sight of Kate’s tears. “But this young 
man is not your husband.” 
“No, not yet; but—but going to be," 
faltered Kate, with downcast eyes. 
“Ah,” said the raider, with the merry- 
expression coming back into his face; 
“how soon, may I ask 
“Immediately—as soon as we are Iree,” 
| stammered the voice, 
j "I could not have the heart to take a 
bridegroom from his bride,” said Morgan, 
gallantly; “but I must have proof of your 
statement. I'nfortunately we have no 
chaplain with us, or the ceremony might 
take place here on horseback.” 
“Oh, no!” exclaimed Kate,involuntarily. 
“Ah, it is not true, then t The bride- 
groom must go south, after all, it seems.” 
“Yes, it is true,” said Kate, driven to 
desperation. “I would be married this 
instant if you had a chaplain.” 
“We can get a minister at Dazzleton ; 
wo shall he thero before long,” said Ben- 
ton, his voire alive with animation. 
■•.lust the thing,” said Morgan, gayly : 
“and I'll give the bride away. My little 
wife will be delighted with the story." 
>h no, not so soon," said Kate, slit ink- 
ing hark. 
Very well; then 1 take away the bride- 
groom," said the raider, laughing. 
“Kale, do you wish to see me carried 
into a Southern prison .'" said Benton, 
solemnly. 
■ No. any tiling but that." answered the 
young girl, turning away her head as she 
found herself thus hard pressed : "hut can 
nothing else save you 
“Nothing." said Benton, decidedly. 
Kate stretched out her hand in silence, 
and then turned her horse aside, as i! she 
wanted a moment to collect her thoughts. 
I'he raider exchanged glances with his 
companion, and a merry light shone in 
both their faces. 
“Ccneral. your hand. said Benton, 
heartily : “from henceforth you are my 
best friend." 
“Mattie always said 1 was a match 
n: iker," -aid Morgan, laughing. “In this 
ease I suspect I have helped you more 
than 1 knew. \nd now. if 1 am to make 
a -lop a; 1 >.i •. letoli and the hor-es need 
il had!' we mu > lid* mi at a better 
pace. 
‘•i ill. Benton I Benton! what shall we 
do.'" .-aid Kate, as the raider rode for- 
ward to the head of the band. 
“Be inn 11 led. of course, lny |n\ e." 
lion dare you rail me that .’ I retract 
my pronii e, .-aid Kate.blushing brightly. 
“i i it mercy, Kate. \ 
man never conn = bark d from a South 
in pri -oa. i Benton, with tragical 
solemnity. 
•■But then w a niy any other w ay 
"Moig.in is universally known to he as 
inflexible a- a lock ; cruel, too, f von 
take him on his hard side. Heaven only 
knows what I shall sutler in hi-clutches !" 
said Benton, in a hollow tone. 
“But it i- such a dreadful way to he 
married." said Kate, plaintively. 
"1; is. indeed." began Benton. 
••I hi. it ... i- it \ mi th :ii< so NT-ry 
wil; tin'll we shall not lie marnrd at 
all," cvlail'ied Kale, impetuously. 
■I:;, in lin ailln tin \mi,"aihleil 1 ien- 
t"ti. lustily. -I'i :• 111 y self, to .yet you is 
s'. I ask nl till- l!r my wile. Kate, 
and you shall ia".er repent it : that 1 
pretliiM'." 
I 1 :• y looked mt" each others eyes a 
til''liieiit. and tli'-a kale iatlyhed "ayly. 
alth'• u"rtl tie re was a sotnni of teat' in 
the ianjjh. 
"Keep a; you; distaia-e. sir," she said, 
'ir.iniii-iiiiiu her willow wand, and turn- 
ay her hoi 'I aside "I 111 1st ple-en e 
-iin skirt let 11 
'l mi look ; ist like a liriile. sweet- 
la-a. I.' -aid Ileiitiai. aduiiriliuly. 
\ii’:t 111i'i ■ ;n the mommy the a.sins 
e t 1 1 I'tnli, 
ai the rnivs'i'i nation iif the ipiiet inhahi- 
tniits, n h itie expected t*> sec John 
M ud his uni as the prince ot 
ill p"i'i "t 11.i: !,!'■■-> ual ha- .'i t-. 
\\ .i ; ndi'idy I’l -’ii their shtmliers, 
-! ipelted v. a a a-'i'inshiiu'iit::, frarmy they 
knew ; \! a. tin", watcheii their he.-t 
horses lei| ;t. their ! lay nutiseaU'il. 
ala! i". ia y fan; a he slupc of cooked 
al apt-1 a iateiiby tin -' dreaded tf""p- 
•ir.it) .and ti it icii liotves like'i iidinary 
iii' ■! :.■' ;: 11 ii".j_ 1 i si cue of the tend tied 
vilayets ala."-t expected to ,-ee smoke 
.'tii.ny i• at ol tliii 11;" nhs and spa: ks 
da:: my I: a ; tin a eye- as they passed. 
ill the 111" it! time Mofyan had strippi d 
at the ill.iye tavern : tin- landlord and 
hi Ii ;y liti-iii'd w ouienkind w ere pivpyriny 
a hasty sapper: a minister had Keen 
summoned, ii "til his 1 d, and an oddiy 
a -S' at e.l Ofoiip a-.-eii.i 'led «line's the 
marriiiye ci•: 'inoiiv, file yuevrkly chii t- 
taiil w ;ts in liiyh .-pints. Ill- yave away 
the !•: nic. .-upptti-d tin- weddinn rinjf with 
a v ot ti hand its an hi- own tinner, and 
1 d and jested liki I sell""!-hoy. A 
few inonii'i ts aftei w ard. w hile lie was 
eat a; h;- tpper. a liew .-ound ot horses 
feel a: i;e ii[i ;lie sin i• t. atal 1 he \ illayer.', 
.•'■i'll ; ! i ! n •: troop nl horsemen, lie nan 
1" : itik lieaa: eye; d. I and tie 
mfeileracy w rn 
then It w i- a part of Morgan's eom- 
ma:.d that had tali'ai the rivi-r ud Iron 
Ad't -hi.ry in order toswa ,p otf the lna ses 
from the \alley farms. 
"A prisoner, yetteral." said the ol'icer 
in eoininand. enter'tin the room; ""tie • i 
the hyhtiny M'('imk<." 
"Its l nclo John, era'd hate, as two 
soldiers usher'-d in ..Id hacheior, pin- 
ioned, laities-, and .-eariet in the face 
with lay. "It isn't one of the liylit my 
M it all. Men ; M nit:. It's 
tav I nele John, and lie never faiyh! la 
llis life." 
"Hut y in" to tiylit now ." y isped 
l nele John, ini i-.'ly, try inn to shake has 
th:.;. "A -i t. oi tay-ray and hohtail'" 
"That's tin way lie lias been yoiny on 
all the time." iid the oilier, "lie said 
his na; ic was Mu’iiok, and when I asked 
him it lie w;a one of the iiyhtin r M'<. 
he said yt s 
•■So 1 an,. Sir : so | am : cried I in K 
John, fiercely. •• Tuki oil these ropes, 
and vi j v. ill »i'." 
lie isn't ! lie n't l" exei.limed Kate, 
throwing her anus around the old mail's ; 
neck, lie is no relation to that family. 1 
Oh. 1 ncle John, rhi lie reasimabie. This 
is General Morgan, and lie has been ■<" 
good, lie saved :11v life, lie saved Ben- 
ton's. and he married ns. I neir.lohn. and 
gave us the ring and lie's the best friend 
I've .got, and -perfectly splendid." said 
Kate, ending in a summer shower of tears, 
and hiding her h: ad on Mr. M‘('ook's arm. 
•■It's true. I'nele John,” said Benton, 
coming foiward. ‘A on will let him go, 
I hope," lie added, turning to Morgan. 
■•He is not a belligerent.’’ 
••He shall lie my wedding present to 
the bride," replied the raider. “Tnfasten 
the old gentleman, boys, and come with 
me," he said to his men as he left the 
room. 
Mr. M-Conl;. finding himself free from 
ropes a:el raiders, looked cautiously 
aroatn) the mom for a moment, and as 
iiis glam-e returned, to Benton and Kale 
lie ... and slowly straightened 
himself back into his accustomed erect 
i hearing. •• You understand, of course, 
that 1 allowed myself to be carried oil'in 
order to act as a spy upon those wretch- 
ed urn a ulcrs," he said, carelessly. 
"i Mi, was that it said Benton, with 
! profound gravity. 
••Ce.-tainly. Sir, certainly. I thought 
the matter over, and decided that such 
a course would he the best policy under 
the circumstances. But. Kate, you are 
the real victim in this adventure. Take 
heart, child. 1 will help you. You shall 
have the best legal advice in the land. 
A guerrilla marriage forced on by a guer- 
rilla chief cannot stand in law. Your 
aunt informed me some time ago of the 
true state of your feelings.” 
"Xn, l'ncle John, no," said Kate, firm- 
ly. --My sacred word, once passed, can- 
not be broken. I am willing to sacrifice 
myself to duty. After all, what is wom- 
an's life but one long sacrifice 
"But Benton, child -must he too he 
sacrificed?” 
‘•I trust 1 have as much heroism as 
Kate,” replied Benton, solemnly. “I too 
can call up my fortitude. I too can en- 
dure the lot which fate lias forced upon 
me. Say no more, Uncle John. Firm 
principle can walk to the cannon’s mouth 
unshrinking.” 
Here Morgan returned to say farewell. 
The two bands of horsemen were muster- 
ing together before the inn, and the vil- 
lagers peeped from behind doors and win- 
dows to see them off. 
“Good by, general,” said Benton, shak- 
ing hands. “Get out of Ohio as soon as 
you can. i wish you were safe across the 
river this minute.” 
“(Iond-by, general," said the bride, as 
Morgan took her band, adorned with his 
ring, held in place on the slender linger 
by a piece of blue ribbon. When this 
cruel war is over, 1 hope we shall meet 
again." 
In another moment the raiders rode 
away down the street and out into the 
open country beyond, and Morgan raised 
his hat as a parting salute to the white- 
robed figure on the piazza as lie turned 
the corner. Then came the gray dawn, the 
villagers slowly recovering their senses, 
ami Kate and Benton began to realize 
tlie drama of the night Morgan had 
come; Morgan had gone. But he had 
left a mat k behind him. 
■Tag rag and bobtail!” ejaculated Mr. ( 
M‘t uok. recovering bis breath. 
The next morning an excited group I 
occupied Frail Sudden's sitting-room. 
■a ill, my Leonora, what have 1 not suf j 
fared during tin' past night!" cried Mrs. 
Betts, embracing her daughter, who, with | 
limp muslin and happy face, stood before j 
her. “Mv own one, how wretched you j 
must have been! separated from Ben 
ton, ton." 
Indeed, mamma." interrupted Leo- 
nora, with Hushing clu cks, I was ven 
happy, and 1 could decile no belie; pm 
lector titan I *r. Marie." 
Learnlcr advanced to the front. "My 
esteemed and beloved Leonora peak; 
but the truth, Mi Betts. < >h, may I 
not say mamma .' \Y. were, although j 
somewhat uncomfortable very happy ." 
••w tat do 1 be ir.'" el icd Mr Bet! 
••Leonora, speak. W hat does this mean 
Simply, madam, ih.it we arc be 
tr<'tiled, replied I. •under, getting slow 
!y down upon Ins knee* and holding 
\ ra's band in both Id own. ■ IBe.-s 
,\ iear children, mamma." 
\ml Benton.1" gasp, d Mrs. Letts, 
sinking into a chu r at the sight of this ] 
tableau. 
I am sure, mamma. I don't know 
what you mean." said Leonora, pettish- 
ly. on are always talking about ben- 
ton 1 .at I never eared Ibr ban, and cci 
tuinly Ie- neve; cared for tif. And as re- 
gards comparison, i trust you sec that a 
light in it.l.-.l youth like Lent.>n e mimt 
f.-r one moment stand by the side of a 
learned, mature minded man like m\ 
Li under." 
■•But y in: a tv nf tlir same complexion,’' 
■ .liji-cti il Mrs. Belts, feet ’!y 
Hat li tin* heart a run pie \ inti, mail a in 
* I '. a I: ■ 1 * •, 1 I .ramie!'. With a ilia Hilled .■ aM 
of his hand. 
"I mi sure I ilni.'t know." replied Mrs. 
Betts, i'I'dneed tea "II;. theories, 
lli.v i'll.ms. and tny ideas sei'lll to lie of tin 
eoitM-ipietiee (‘Veil to lily own ehiiil nil. 
Albert, why did you leave me oh! olj!' 
■ Now. mamma, don't ei y.' .id Be,, 
n "My Be,aider will a da! d'ul 
so;, t \ou If tin ri < any ill.’-. ery 
at". a i> Kate Sim is i |, -t hi i 
the w oils or taken pi .son'-; 
"A:. l y'■'ir uneie to,i," s. i,... j M|s 
I'll \ 11,01 1 al kh"l\ I! ■ h 1 ■■ lie 
II" umild stay in rite bou.-e. and wlien 
an " luiek lie w a oolite" 
\ 'a 1 all rakes and lie p.es too. 
aided Frau stahl.-n -Bat do w d 1 
he home lilts 1, alit ; tie liorsi s is mi fed. 
an 1 de i; alts V. il \ llld de I ran'' 111 and 
M "ft a' mi aid de old man zuve and zoiind. j 
I > ■■;'■! -1 f."it.;... hut' take a e:.:p of rnffi e 
1 loir :is nodaiLt Undine at all." 
1' is ten V iek. !. ler and I.en- 
ti"ihad to- attempted to let urn until i 
M > s' : nil's s a. who ", fed dree tui!e 
down de river." had mine to reiieve thetii 
front the i oiiartl over the horses, and the 
i't'noTe-s if.H".\md had been slow and 
totiiiiui*. nwinz to |.••under's comp! e it 
ed inaini nvt i-s w irffi the tile ot' steeds that 
tell to Iris share. IB- had deep til "iie' 
of e-ipuilie strategy. But the obstinate 
beasts refused to live up to them. 
Wliiie Frau Staldvii was imunny out 
the rupee, a wac'll eaine up the tiras*;. 
lane, i -i';oi.i Hew to the window, "it 
:s Bate 1" shi eried "Bate, Benton, and 
I 'nine -b m 1" 
In another in hint there wa a i a-ii of 
white muslin no tin- loom, -i >h. \unt 
Am, what will you say when you hear i 
am married -a d Bate, throw inu her 
arms around her aunt's neck. 
“\\ hat erieil the choi 
Mi s. Bet’s -hired at Bate in silence. 
"Ves, irally mai : ;-•*) ; married to Ben- 
ton, dear aunt." 
Mrs. Betts arose, and taking her mere 
by the siioiilder. u tve her a hearty shak- 
ing. 
•• iae arc, aunt : take care. 1 ! at 
i.ty wife with nspec t. plea.--." .-aid lien- 
ton. coining to tile I'e ic>;e. 
•• Katin r;m- \ aiiiirnburg Allen, what: 
does thi mean."' sail Mis. Belts, with 
severe indignation. 
“It ncan '; w ■■ ..i e narried, Aunt 
Vtn. I'.otiton i h ive It n, 1 was 
as helpless as a slave. Morgan took us 
prisoners : and, oh, he i < so splendid 1 
••Tag rag and hohtail I” muttered Mr. 
M'Cook. who was eating ham and eggs. 
And la- s.i d lie would take Benton 
and shoot him and lay him a cold corpse 
at my fret, it 1 did not marry him. and 
so, of course. 1 was obliged to say yes. 
And Moigiif ...r> ■ us his ring see. here 
it is tied on to my linger and 1 do hope 
lie will get safe i cross the river: and of 
course I was obliged C> save Benton's life ; 
but I feel read!' illy about it dreadful 
Iv 1" concluded tue bride, with a slight 
incoheieiico. 
Mrs. Belts rose from her chair with 
majesty. “Benton Montgomery, arc you 
really married to this person site said, 
•waving her hand toward Kate. 
“I am, aunt." 
“Where was the deed done, Si 
■•In 1 i.az/.leton, Broad County Ohio." 
At what hour ?” 
••Between three and four this tin filing." 
•• Dreadful 1' sai l Mrs. Betts, with a 
I shudder. "Were, you taken prisoner bv 
Morgan .'" 
“Yes, aunt." 
[ “And forced into these rash proceed 
| ings 
Let them alone Amaranth," interposed 
Mr. M'Cook, with a twinkling eye. "They 
both sai-riliced themselves to a stern sense 
of duty in the most heroic manner 
Tlv seci'iid day afterward when all 
the party liad returned to Lakeville, 
Benton came hurriedly into the parlor 
with the evening papei in his hand. 
“Morgan is taken, Kate," lie said to 
his young wife, who was engaged in 
blocking out a post-nuptial trousseau, 
“lie had almost reached Smith's Cold, 
when he was intercepted by our troops 
and forced to surrender. Here is the ac- 
count.'' 
“I don’t want to read it," said Kite, 
sorrowfully. "I was so sure lie would es- 
cape !" 
“Nonsense 1” growled Mr. M'Cook. 
"A guerrilla!'’ said Mrs. Betts, scorn- 
fully. 
‘■Leamler is of the opinion that he hail 
| redeeming qualities," said Leonora, look- 
I ing up from her crochet. “1 hope now 
: you will In- willing to have a respectable 
| wedding ring, Kate. That old worn band 
| is so much too large for you!’’ 
“Never!" said Kate, warmly. “1 was 
married with this ring, and it shall not 
leave my linger if I have to wear a dozen 
guards.” 
“A rebel raider!” said Mrs. Betts again. 
“Never mind; he was our Cupid — 
wasn’t he, little wife ?” said Benton, put- 
ting his arm around Kate and wiping 
away her tears. “Don’t grieve, dear; 
perhaps he will escape yet.” 
In the mean time Mr. M'Cook had de- 
voured every word of the account. Then, 
taking off his glasses, he expanded his 
portly person with an air of proud satis- 
faction. “Justwhat I expected,” he said, 
grandly—“a set of tag-rag and bobtail!” 
Toward the last of November Leonora's 
wedding took place with due state ; trous- 
soau, presents, uu<l reception in the latest 
style, and a ceremony rich with the most 
rare and antique ecclesiastical novelties. 
During the festivities Benton beckoned 
Kate into I lie ball. 
“What do you think I have jnst heard, 
sweetheart ."' he said, in a low tone. 
"Morgan has escaped front the Cohan- ! 
bus Penitentiary and got safely out of the 
State." 
“OIi, 1 am so glad!" said Kate, her 
cheeks flushed and her eyes sparkling. 
"You little rebel!” said the young bus 
band, laughing. 
"No, Bent, I am no rebel: you know 
tbat v ery well. I am loyal to the heart's 
core. But if it had not been for Morgan, 
we should not have been married." 
■■So soon," added Benton : “that is all 
I shall allow him. lie only hastened 
the 
I net itable bust land," interrupted Kate, 
archly. “Do you remember that 
“Yes. \nd I remember also the four 
teen years he was to serve, poor man 
How about the fourteen years now, M: 
Montgomery 
But Mrs. Montgomery was sure lie! 
aunt, needed her in the drawing-room, 
and of course, she could make no 
i b ■ 
(Jovernor W a io Hampton. 
\ s.iutli Carolina letter to the Spring- 
lipid Republican describes Hu splendid 
success that has attended <.•>, 1 lamp 
ton's administration, toiveinoi Hampton 
has to-day more strength with the people 
o| .south t 'atdlina than any other man e\ er 
gained, lie will lie re-elected govern.i in 
\ovemlier with as neat approach to una 
nimity as was ever seen at all election 
n the Cnited states. It is haul to tell 
which party will support him with the 
more enthusiasm for it is already settled 
that the republicans as well as the dem- 
ocrats will support him. The pre-ent 
probability is that the republicans will 
hold no state convention, but that then 
state committee will n-eomemnd the pat ty 
to vote for Hampton. \ colon d repub- 
lican ehlh in Charleston held a meeting 
the other evening, and the sentiment m 
favor of supporting Hampton was unani 
tin -. There w as absolutely not a dissent 
mg voice \lid this is the universal feel- 
ing among republicans throughout the 
state, black and white. 1'he democrats 
ate eipiaii, unanimous, and not a .. .. 
will he in i-rd in op posit ion to his renonii- 
nation at their convention, lnshort.it is 
already evident that U ndo Hampton w i! 
ill1 I lee ted governor of smith t I m Ilia 
: u two rears in November vv th irei 
a dissenting vote. The success which 
;.o. rn ir Hampton ha thus .u-hi-'v ed ;- 
one of the greatest personal triiinaphs m 
tin- present generation, lie has all the 
i|tialitics tli.it : ki k ■ a papular i : 
l ining h JUS! passed h s litith hi; Th<ia I 
looks younger, and is. indeed, in the full 
igi a * .f middle life. Ih- has ,1 tine ; ■: < 
cnee, a manly hearing, and simple b g 
bgniiii d mantn-rs. He 1.-. nature, h .. 
a lu .ely fondness for Irmting. are 1 tt.--. t 
makes better appearance than when 
mounted ell liorsebae,.. lie e.ma ,.| 
one ot smith Carolina's oldest ,. id most 
tamo .- families lie has ;l brilliant record 
II' a dashing lead-"’ ill Le vvir \! :1 
than all else, he has He- prestw of sue 
cess ; he is tin only mat win1 rvt-r h.i 
redeemed the gate : he :> w ithout mie 
doubt the only mail win .eon id ha e earn* d 
!hrough the campaign of I-7b p, 1, -t y. 
Thus in- ha- all the qualitii that appe e 
to the hero worshiper, and tin- itveiage 
south t .iroliioait -. oy uatute and train- 
ing. aluro-w orshipei Hey : I these per 
sotial 11 nidi ties in- has now the added cred- 
it of having given a weary and d straeten 
state the th st pm iod of peace and order 
that she ha.- experienced for In a; iv a 
st-iire ot \ears. 
The Commune. 
I.u.mliv, May I I The I :m 
spe, king of the alleged threatened ema 
muni-tie troubli in the I'niti d Stilt 
sttys: “If, as wi‘ will not anticipate, the 
Stall destined to g through t 
social er -is <.f this kind, we >h HI doubt 
less hear again, as we ns.-I to hear i !t• n 
years ago. a gooil deal about the e 
feet.- of I lemoet.rle instnations. If. hov, 
eve:, it is ;t weakness of ;:i-!.!e;..iii-m 
those of America to give a toll-rant encour- 
agement to all sorts of experiments in so 
eial and political organizations, it is their 
strength to ho able to survive them, to 
pr lit by their success, and to he little the 
worse i th i : lure. The fahrit r 
\iiH-t; ati society i "-o strong that it can 
sustain with little or no injury shocks 
which would be fatal to weaker and more 
etlete constitutions. In the i'nited State- 
freedom of discussion is the safety valve 
through which a great deal "('superfluous 
and popt;eal steam escapes. The Ameri- 
cans have political sagacity enough to 
distinguish sharply between intemperate 
or e ea revolutionary speech, and rebel 
lions action. They have unbounded tol- 
eration for the one, hut have never show n 
any great patience for the other. We do 
not doubt that, if they have to ileal with 
any dangerous form of Communism, lie-, 
will deal with it clVoctivoly. The social 
fabric Ot the I nited Slates is as i-ao-dlle 
of successfully resisting such an attack 
as that ot any state in the world." 
A iiA'n i.r wim a AVu a i.i:. Thurs- 
day morning a (ireenland or right whale 
was .suddenly perceived biowing oil Sandy 
Hook. The fishermen chased and wor- 
ried it into the Horseshoe. They man- 
aged to drive it toward the shore until it 
grounded on a slmal opposite Applegate s 
i Landing. The tide was falling last, and, 
! although the w hale made desperate ellorts 
I to get off, its g.eat weight held it in the 
sand until the pursuing lishermen dared 
to attack it. There are no harpoons at 
Sandy Hook ; so one of the men secured 
a scythe from the shore, and with it lanced 
tile whale. The beach was lined with 
excited lishermen and railroad employes 
| during the tight, while the whale tumbled 
i and lashed the sea with his tail, and the 
wary fisherman repeatedly struck it with 
his scythe. After twenty minutes ill lie 
i came still. The water around the great 
lish was crimsoned with its blood Last 
night the whale was towed to Port Mon- 
mouth. and to-day the captors are cutting 
it up for oil. It measures 10 feet in length 
from head to tip of tail, and it is estimated 
i that it will vield 1,000 gallons of ml. 
___ r" 
A New buryport photographer, who had 
i a fussy customer the other day, tried a 
trick of the craft upon her by going 
through all the motions without any plate 
in the camera, and then showing the vic- 
tim one of the first proofs, which very often 
works satisfactorily, but in this ease with 
no very great success. “I think that's 
one of my first pictures,” said file lady. 
"I guess not,” replied the picture man. 
I could hardly have misplaced them.” 
‘•Oh, but I know it is," replied the positive 
original. “I’ve changed my necktie since 
that one was taken.” The artist subsided. 
Senator Eaton of Connecticut, is de- 
scribed as having a heavy, sprawling nose, 
“the nose of a good feeder,” while that of 
his colleague Senator Barnaul, is a long, 
largo and strong, “dashing, heedless nose, 
indicative of shrewdness rather than 
depth, just the nose tor a dicker.” Sena- 
tor Kernan is said to have a long practi- 
cal, sensible nose ; Senator Coukling, a 
handsome, lighting nose ; Senator Lamar, 
an artistic nose of great possibilities ; 
Senator Howe, a long, triangular nose, 
with a sharp point; Senator Bayard, an 
inquisitive, yet a courteous nose. 
The Japanese sits down when ho works turns a 
screw to the left, puts a horse head out in a stall, 
pulls his plane toward him and kills himself to 
spite his foe. 
Russia and the Russians. 
1 \i.k win! mi-', iio.n. wimi'w >. criMis. 
Ex Minister to tin* Court of St. lYb-rshurg. 
Tlu* Russian Empire has in it more than uimdv 
millions nf people n«»t less certainly than mm -ty 
millions. Tin i* .r.- ome eighty or ninety Ian 
gauges spoken in the empire. am 1 tin-re .s great va 
rietv of religion,' iu-1,« 1. fr-an idolatry up I" the 
Creek and ITuU-lant ei.ureae- .Now r ->oks 
strange to see such a nation, u h -ueh a popula 
tion. diversity of interests, religious taith. miliar 
.ties and ruees. go to war with the Turk Ret 
must he remembered that the basis ot the popula 
tion is titty odd m Hums ot Mav.-nu people ot Tie- 
same race, history and r-i.gto,. -amt spread 
all through Russia in Europe 
with tills people a cousin:.; .v -r with tin* Turk 
from very curly time.-. The nr-t Maseov.rc cm 
peror of the v htistia.’i faith wu> «••>[; verted .n .. 
stantinoph.* »n the ninth century the Emperor \ in 
• tamar. 11" carried the Christian rdigiou into R ..- 
S..1 and the Russians have an .ti.presMon that .t 
is their destiny ami religious dnt to go back v 
Constantinople. That popular im• s-n-;\ ot n 
ing lias been bebind the I /..r m all tm- wa. I d>. 
id think it is the war ot tin* T/ar. .s th wai of 
the >!avonic people a great popu c movement 
J'liere are no strongly marked parti 11..e- ,n R i- 
>ia a> there are in England on .e w ,u oi.e-ti-a. 
Russia is ,i unit, substaut .ally \b---ov r. tie;.- i- 
a degree of obedience to tin* w.ii ; the lb i. 
Russia th it overrides o -rv tiling, md i> a 
known in «■»1.• Christia e.mnt-rie- 
Tiiere are. it is true, faction-- a Hus-. Tl 
are -list urban- e> tl'oli: 1«• T >• a ef.e :,e 
prominent ot « hi h a-' N in li.-t *-' w hi "W 
and then we •oinetlnmg m tie* pap* r- 1 i 
lepre-. ct a -Illy ide, ot bl'C.'tx Wltli-.i.t go-. 
ment. Manx «u tin- Ce'.-nts b- long t«* tin*s.- 
cieties. Evi w a: -I Tie u tin-v ale unvoted. .r. 
the societies bloke;, up but I think the nceo Is 
areven ! 11 IK 1. III.Ignite i wlnll the get to t.s 
tile newspapers I .>-• I to Rear of them t'ici'e. 
tin one in P >>ia reg u d. .1 ih* n as ot am eon-- 
ipiem Manx -flic 1 i-t n r am w "U uispi \ 
by the biii* v •**.-! > v- 
xvhen -ej in.u;, w .1 | ii u —' :e y w : 
restless, and so disturbed :.*• coat.t rv 
bbi-sia is. very strong u»<tiee. > do .ot, tdnuk 
that we reeogi i/.e either «.».• stieimil U t: e growt 
of tie* Mint ry. 11 1 a un-re 'll t In- I it 
century an English t,a\ gatin' by tin 
handler, u in- skirled f.«r a-- N ... h I*. 
thrown out ot his ronr.--- and came *o ; In- \\ 1.:: 
Sea an It..- n-.outli of tic- * >x ilia. -. ... a 
cd, and. returning, report•• t tu.it ha-i d -.. 
a iu*w cuut.tr. eaih-d Mu>« • v v In tin- -nine 
tury the Mu-, ovate- -.-m ut th- ir nr-t .-Me.gn an, 
ba'-aior t Erar,. and that c .utry mu in ■•in- 
ti d the e\. -:.t by -tnku a m- i t• ••••-: 
presence «•» i.ti'ilno.i'li-r- trom a -frang-- an-l 
erto utiknow country. Vt that nine the nut o. 
was confined to a si ai; mat -•* Europe and v -> 
v»:? io :t .ii:v -• a .i i u : I v n 
— E‘*:> I’.-ter ti •• * at found Ibo-i t w -tb ., ...- 
t vveive millions if popuhit n*n. He c-tabh-: .-d 
capita', sea’ i •»:. \ m man «.-- ;• *111• > w- 
settled at fimt tuinu ami N-w York ami !' nude, 
phni were ib.nr.-.kug :!;• 
\ single ta-'l W li S.-I’V '1 .. .'! r.l’e 
Jutiii" tills .-bang- iii tin- po-’ --i .,- 
tak- n into 
! a u I tv p.. i.t.y a-K* -' i. u 1 ti. .k Ru» 
in tn- first j1.a f.e .« .ssiau.> a..1 ;m- ; 
1 
w ere -in eii ...it oi rue Bit pi. mm e> -py h i; •* 
X 
1 think tis.t: B .>.'-1.1 ;;i• •.. s u poi.tr..1 
wintry «.•:,• r- l k- 
may •• w.d •.tr< •. ;o-\ : •* ym tarda 
shad :.a •• then mi.ts e ; n.it region 
u lioevi-r tua ;.*• ti..- ..me,1 r; or »*t <-• ui -e i.*■ 
: ars : i* tuu tt Vsiat 
h fc> •*••*!. nnd.flT.lti-ll 
i-'or •«!•• ip Burly !!::>*•• ; ms ?. lr m>. u u. :• 
t e.t.'>ia:.> :e• r*.: f m- n. .- 1 my tlam 
mail a u-.iii'ury r-cd ,r tie u. p:Iu;i.>. ; aaf.y 
’•■it >• !' < a 1 e a 
o t« ,, j i; tip- t-Vatt ! s.> wie 
M 
«. i. e !. ■ I’- T. P.d B 1 w 
T.e-v i.ainci it are• > '. ■■ '•> c B 
tolllll ll I’ll t I'lM'ie, P T '• i ey e 
imp', d t imr rad: a t t: :.i d s '1, a' at; F •* 
side j-ev. m.t> .ny It .up'. 
:V'*Ht gt ttn.u* pi. ui.d > \ •r\ si. ,By 1;, 
tol'.in. w. 11: ■ e -Ii! Par, the !.„e>t hum 11 Bp- 
Hi:i .v >• a. ..i : .••• Re a.el -a'- W I a .*> 
Bier-. 1m J. w .- tr p, ..vt I’■ B 
steal;; r ot <•: ?• r am- 1 e- hai .a 1 
went Bati'iim a:. 1 staid t m- *• I > a Mu 
1'imkiMi town aud an- a:. p::p-i -• fnrtr- >s. wm 
!e B "la:;- m mm tk •: .: a? : :.*• i-t• :: 
i,y ;m i ;• ;*> wj Amp Minor Ami. •• 
sides, tl.efe are ■ in* 111* mvm, B .!• a, 
Um.amM.ta 1 is.tr > Be- d reel.**:; ti. u i.p t 
ariUP > a e llur t 1 IIP- ao» Used to go !..*•» A Pa It 
bus ‘me-a great huh way a: 1 mm- that Be- I.’ 
am- have the key to it t v v :F keep i'h-v 
have ■. I elided a lutimad tr>-111 tie river l*<-n f 12. 
! w. >t of tie- < .PP a-i P; t'ai.p' ey ,tiv g *P.g 1" 
Imild a ra: read Jr** i: Tif. a ■ t-* the- mm .Pei 
1 ;P e.X jieeT. ul'Illla'ei’, to1' >S-H e <, UMM !. Mli.e 
-o that they a til have cni t tiuotis railr«»a ! fp>n 
1 i;ii> t., Bat. u and ip-i.ee y Btr _'e. IB:- t 
* 
eial: to ti’e r.iaek See. ’Bap Be wo ’: y ,P rip .! 
angles I my take ,<• rail ;l a the \ n,.. 
live ,;s the IVlli/er 
if we tarn t'«»m n c j ast tie ; .tmv. p 
east » i.o l«* t ihl. 
n ease then should he era 1 iroj t w 
.1 even a ar l«et w.-.-u lBm<:a a:,«i Br.-at Bmta 
But I tii a we can drill a:. m*’. >•" 
iuiptp'tai:1 t"*inl>. 
It is i.!'!••! asked ! w I: m i. 
eial proh'e til. S >>.• »me ••lie laid I !<• .: 
Is.,| V'ti ;ire iroing to (ia\ a war lor t'-ur m 
VIM \v ,1. lose dolt, ml i v P J.i!,;,. ii V ■>. ■ .a. U !• 
tie- iie.,1 aniiP-s rapping :;>■ *.• i«*«» ?., >• •• 
•Mitt men. tip1.ling 'Ver a Ilia-••!' 'em '-yieT' 
i> 1 lie '.aOIPp to e< *tue I i'oa W 1; P e ':i e 1 1. 
.aid No p- t-an tell v, hat the -'ourees of 
i great ]*e* .* 1 I • lie until B -y ..r- e- 1. B m-'la li 
everything within hersel: idea has a -■ 
eoiitme uniuiovvu to us \v!i el -ie e.,a turn :f -1 •• 
1 
pl-uises. Tin- monaster.' > ! K ."'.-i rill' '> 
] ly rich. Tla* i 
vast, ami win 
the '1 /ar ran t 
prove. !'• >r thm 
I f we j?o <>u 
I'ilities »(:•• IItiliiran.tis in 1st ’mm •''in' 
The K*:;> .<• ;.<•* I <o* the i.'mv a- : •: 
a \«• rv m....i 1 a 1" Is :a b.-ni.-' 
Yustna 
c.-rv m arly t.ik-w the emperor -me tom- avl 
would ei-rtaaii' h.iVi-separated ti tm mp 
\i 
TV- H a_ s !:«*\ ! ! *1^1'. U At. 
that 11 i.11ir in ui '-..-meat, r._rht tie- dank •>! 
their armies, would $ri\ •• V- m a tro-at lenl ot 
trouble. lde-v are a v• -1;' wa;Vm people, -.ml -•! 
line physique. 
On ti.’e otlc-r am!. V m it K an 
(H-rmaiiuiid'-r-ta'. I e -u otVu. ihat a Is on 
portant element to ••m.p:i :ti«*n The.’ >♦ “' 
0(10 i. tiiua!' s m the \ u s' nan F : :i-- ! a \ wa\ 
been irravitai mu t" a:-V h < n- nan Kiupuv. and 
: doubtless Bismarck ■ .i.l : l;k.- those ; ..hioOii.g- 
! mai ill «1‘ tinau\ A urn::.:. there?-••'>-. miii.ot .it 
t'ord to ..or to ; an ln.ui.it I. !!■-:• p• }• 
t ion is he t el'< 'p ■ It e< ‘Us Hid Is sepal ted Ip. 111-'.: 
tain ramre>. 
1’ h e t h e re i s 
ed in speeulatuti: on the future. Bismarck a: 1 
(iortseiiakolV are old intimate friends Bismarck 
sav. that Gortscinkotf tamrhr hi; ’. ploimn y 
Thev met at Frankfort G.-rtsehakolV was not 
: ly the minister to the diet but tin-niiuisb rt'-Wur 
tctnburir. and neiT' iat'-d the iiiarruure "IT In- (kw u 
Prince of Wart.•min;r^r to the Kmperors sist*u 
Afterwards Bismarck was sent is minister » tin- 
diet at Frankfort. <but-liakoifowasionalU 
Germany and visits him on the most intimate 
terms. It would he wed to say that Bismarck was 
minister to Kussui. and there tic-fricudsh p still 
irrew stronger. But That is not ill din- I/m is 
the son of the favorite sister ot the Fmperor ot 
Germany, and their relations could m»r be more 
intimate if they were brothers I hat would not 
interfere with the seltishness of nations, hut ;t may 
combine with it. If the war occurs. Bismarck, the 
most sagacious man in Furopc, may take it into 
his head that he can add these ; .oOO.UiHi to the 
German Kmpire, and. if so, he will do it 1 hey lie 
on the German frontier, are pure Germans, not 
Hungarians or Silesians, and theirown drift would 
lead them to Germany. [Christian Fnion. 
Last winter a Boston lady sent an order to 
Worth, the Paris dressmaker, for an evening dress, 
with instructions that it should he made low in 
the neck. The great man cabled back that he 
wasn't making dresses that way at present, to 
which tin* lady returned: ‘Make it as low as pos 
Bible.” The gown arrived all in good time: it 
was very low, and it was worn at a large entertain 
j ineut, where it at once attracted tin* attention ot a I noted wit. to whom the lady was well known. ! After a quiet survey of the premises, the gentle 
: man turned to her with an alarmed whisper, My 
deai, who undressed you f Calmly raising her 
eyes, she responded. "Mr. Worth undressed me. 
Mr. —[Boston Letter. 
The Commune in Richmond. 
Major John M. Daniel, of Virginia.gives the fol- 
io.. it!/ graphic ae count of the appeal anec and ope 
rations of comma: ’-ts in h’ climoud during the re 
hellion, and how they were anppressed 
W:ieu Harper’s berry wins capture*), a’ the he 
ginning «»f the war. all the avadahie n .vhn.en ■ 
the manufacture of arms was taken to Itiehmond. 
Hundreds of workmen nml their wives and (laugh 
tors had been employed in the arsenals and mu 
chine shops, and they followed tin maehiuery to 
the capita; in search <>f ••mph»\ ment They got it. 
b or a time they were regularly paid in good u»i»m*\ 
a: d everything moved smoothly. Dm > the cur 
rem-v depreciated tmv began to >uthr i he tie iw 
rceeived by the workmen would not seppeit their 
families \sthc war progressed. < <*n!«•*iei.tt• notes 
became almost valueless. lirunt 'n M his hand «<u 
the throat of the < onfedernev at Petersburg The 
wages of the workmen would not purchase lood 
for their families They protested. hut ,n vain 
Thev were too patriotic t.. organize a r »1 tiTi<*n 
Their women, however, formed a * society 
based on eoinmnnsstie principles The;, seemed 
to have heal that their husbands were working for 
the t ’onfedernev. and that 11:• * ‘out* letmo w as tin* 
only safe! of tin*grocers and simp keeper* W ith 
out’ clothing and provision* tD«• i• In -a.ids and 
sons must stop work. 'This would cut "tl ncees 
«ar\ munition-and seppiu -. the• loverniivi.t woi.td 
tad* ir.-i a’ * e igvoivi-t in < ; conn;"' n f •» 
avo 1 this, a e. *i**i o ■.* .sjoji ia fond at r g 
must he mad.- Hie u V"-amt dm yhi ■: •>■■ 
«-rs and me. h ifries thrm -dee t>,. 
joined i. tin* movement 
While standing on M.ii; -met m-un i1 
Major witnessed t rdum 
dred.s Mt women si idenh appeal* d lie f »f »*1 
avenue was tilled with them I n *\ ecu..- ... c 
m from the cross stre.d.- by pi itoon- aid begun to 
*ek ije stores. J|- ;i».w e\ ed ami gaunt with hut. 
g**r, nobody dared resist tiem \ crowd of men 
hung upon the outskirts. ottering no interference, 
and *-vpressing no -\ mp ithv tor the 'hop keepm- 
Tin* w-mien took tie stores inline -me after tin* 
otle-l "The\ p! orre h'd sV't.'lli.it eu|:\ Til** goods 
Were jilt-; !!p«i|| Wllgf.II" I 'll W !*\ ll"ISCs dll'' 
!•;. tale s< mpathi/ers .\"l .1 word was spok* n 
1 li<- w mk w .isdon-■ with tei 1 ble earnest tie." VN I-* 
the m-•!> •■men d a grocery. .1 certain per• ei.iag* of 
them pdi-d up tie- goods up-a the oiifst niche 
1 rill" "t rhe "tie Illd 11| e wete b**nic to t! •* 
street .uni dumped uto tie- w -eg-.11s Tie wicn* n 
had d ill their oh 11 h i' Neither soldiers leu 
... > •• ,11 aglit M1 •11 h lid*- tin ■ i"w d tn 
r* * I i 1. 1 w ai 1 w lull >’ g< •' 1 ig •’ 
and Mock- o t.. M a u '»:••■* -i a -■ im* "t tl.« pli.n 
<i• Noi 1 unin i«*i 1 ird ’! m aed !"f 1 bmg Mm*' 
one 111.el. an ••i -’i to "top tie n l ***t 1 ■ > 
gt'es-man Hilda "t •• d e; 1 I »• ■li 
If V goods 1 ox and " adi ii .mp 1- <• 1 app* 
tor law and order. !!•• might a* w« ill n- talk- 
to * In* u iv; ,\ ... paid tie bvsi t -ui 1- •. 
b m 'IT,e w >ue ri -t.l on with ! 1 '.e meg 1 ■1 
the O' st.lll.i. •- !l.O\ "d P. ,.o .X If: ?,.• 
w hoop- and T-o'is 
\\ I ■■ .- 11 g .,l .- tie M 
|o| i ,ih ,1 1 tpt on 1 an \ ml-.m ,1 <v 1 1 
met t mi. u !i..m | I.,,.; 'light »«•)...»:•* 
W ..• •: j. a \N agreed find -u. 
tl :ng ougid i■ be done to rejMore order mei u 
tie 11 t *; \l 1,1- tggest eiti we -tale.I o 
a feu .'•*■ 1. ai: '• 
i r now Her ■ tea d »•-,* 
S.a<I a pinch* d -tilt ;■ e like 
st »C k :. g' i. 1 o’,! Oi-, I'- 
"Madam. I h.-g ym: pa-mo, ■!•• *. :ge» 
ting ; oiirseii ••'■• goo 1- •• ^ 
In,'- led pan! Mr tl m -d -- -• ; 
mitf. d. to !• 1 e tl-.' -tor- v Mil •■". 
>1.0 looked at lie- -a 11 *• n •. u 
i -d said a.•"d we, ; toll. -1 ,-u 
d-•" a tin g- 0.0 x' she cane 
»\ g.t»;,e! up pel ad If"- 1 V a e--l dd u. •• 
Ui I told 1 I 'VC 
place, an I iv nodded W ■! after ll.ai *«# 
remain speet.it.•;s 
A Brief Sketch Gen (.’u-ster'* 
! I-Yon, til,' I'., f.i .1 A' M ; I" 1 
M: tti ir. .1" : 
tri ■ urn tn B smi 
V V, li .1,, tt-1. ;,!. ,v ,, t[,. 1 r■ r II. 
..... ; "...-..I..", '.1 
\ v- >t rr.-i-r ■ I" 
1 | :! >?••: u !:• >!«*;•: •• * a:. ! -at 
W“\: i i is aj- i. 111• •: -v -» .' '• » 
hunk ami though in.'m r mu «• : urn- s ; y 
oj nM king i1 I •;\ < m. A e Am ■: m 
riosit Liberator 15 ••• a w If "im 
iv *v- -I !•'. IP riii-.uir V' > <*. w i n k.! •••! in 
.; tip'.’. >!• .1 a:-... a... m I ■ ... i. y 
ou i rapid euro nf -ft! Y. '. -a !;• 
is .j lit.- at: .lit >'! as t sA tcm > ! eat I ’• > "-i'll 
!iiui sj_. >.v. !!•• 'ay> wb n •• !<•:’ ftm N A 
Park ■ n tin* In .da ate. t m- 'i •* 
In- ded a buffalo shin. h. Inn. sf. and painted 
it the tin} ami date «.u v lii« i. im started <*n 
s s- ., H«* an i veil at \ v> Or 
h K,|i. 1 Kr haring made • !.<• remarkable 
trip ••• "'io miles in !>-ss ti.. n four months 
! li was lxu <ia v- -n ! Te> ts. ii ISol 
•ti A e 11; j ii.-rit I \ is no a -y years «,t age lh> <a 
.•e, 1 a> f’• i• 11 .lotted b; j’;:t.• a number of roman 
and 'ii 1 i. un-e.e i! •-! h.s parents 
■ ..-. ag t' M« A on \ 11' a a f in la < rp* 
'v lie!) Vera 11, g a'i i ! iie'i d i'ted wist, when* be 
lii' ! eci. e gag" : in be !:!'.• d a troll'ler-man evei 
in1', s of It speak t -g.- tl 
•:it!\. I!* lias a gi 1 M»ui: fa. u*k e) 
!igA ,ii !-'»:« -he. .ti. ! 11 n A g :" H 
ar .ive 1 11 tins It) ) e<’ ;'i .) n o ng m tlie New 
Void oat and letHust night the Pit) »f Hu h 
mon I for !5e 1 fast. en route for Penobscot. where 
lie went to sells..- -"Illv '■ v U or eight Veal's ago 
\|; Jo! us<»i ; ro| ses j h! hslung h*>ok ot his ad 
ventures, wl. eli a id imd-nm ’..• ncidents of tb-n 
M;!■•>' pnrsi ; ot Sitting !5- II. n whirl; he partiri 
[uited. and has alread) prepared several sk tehes 
intended as illustiallons of tile iM'k. ill proposes 
to stop in Maine until July, when he will again 
seek ti*." far frouti'T which has more ,■•harms for 
him than the quiet humdrum life ot the Slap s 
Mr. Johnson called at the Journal office on 
Thursday, where we had ail interesting conversa 
turn with him concerning his adventures He let', 
the same day for Pastille. 
The raging rhinoceros hail a tussle with the 
steady going, brass mounted locomotive at Pitts 
burg. The rages <>t a menageria were loaded on 
flat ears and three <>f them were overturned near 
the Point Bridge. The superannuated lion growl 
ed. hut could not escape. The irrepressible rhi- 
noceros started up the railroad track at a fast gait 
and made a lunge at the locomotive, tearing oil 
an iron bar from the pilot. The keeper caught up 
with him just after he had knocked a big hole in 
the side of a freight car. and attempted to lead 
him away bv the car. The infuriated beast was 
finally forced into a box car from which he was 
transferred to the cage. A lively young bear also 
escaped, but was recaptured without difficulty. 
The old man, in a playful mood, threw down the 
spade his wife had put’in his hand, with which to 
dig up a geranium bed, with the remark, prepos 
tcronsly unintelligible to her, as he supposed. “I 
tarn down a spade; make it you. Look here, 
Barnabas, you take that up and play like a man. 
or i'll make the trump next iu color, and go it 
aloue for the rest of the season." Barnabas took 
up his cross. [Columbus Democrat. 
Passage of the Resolution to Investigate the 
Frauds. 
[t om >j..iii<leuce P.oston Post.) 
M ;”N- May 17. The do;ui lock is broken 
t last i:i<l tli*'* 11 >«1 >• Democrats have won acorn 
1 "'!l- a t“i'y If was evident early in to-day’s 
oa that the dull monotony of’the past lew 
'lays "as to give way t-. a day of excitement. 
M. mlioi' were m thv:r } la* es early, and the floor 
li ■ io- lrom the very opening of the session 
u’1> b.u ail excited bee hive. Members could not 
p tin »*ats, but gathered in groups of twos, 
* ■ a:i.’. to-.:", comparing views and canvassing 
:'e»i: The naileries tilled up early, and 
Die correspondents whose presence in full mini 
o. ,> indicates a lively time, gathered like bees and 
ic..: a in * lusters upon the parapet of their gallery. 
ileur «»ag**ruess to catch any inside information 
v : ■ i.ai•: float from below. Over oil the Demo 
-in '■'*'• !•'»• centre interest was Clarks*>n Potter. 
" a 'Va> 1*tiie Democratic army -a tall man, 
" *>h 1..tj• *• 1 y shoulders, rather swell side whiskers, 
a prominent nose, a rather handsome lace save the 
dark shades under the eyes, a low. clear voice and 
a habit <u bowing gracefully at the conclusion of 
* ven period. To this man had been delegated tin* 
generalship ot the investigation light, and to-day's 
proceedings, evidenced his litness for the work. 
About him were gathered a score of counsellors— 
>.t\lor and Morrison, McMahon and Springer, Cox. 
V e and Ciymer—all watchful and ready to take 
.a van tape ot any loophole Little Eugene Hale 
.ed the Keptiblicans, and did it well. He was over 
matched that was all. For two hours it was the 
•1 i liolit over roll calls and no quorum calls oi the 
it -oid m- re roll calls, lletweeii 1 and*2o'clock 
t .*• ex* iteiuent began. Telegrams had been re 
-v '-od in the forenoon from two or three Demo 
ti'stating that they were at York l’a en route 
'Va>hington. They uere expect.-d 'tit half past 
* <:.d their arrival would complete the quorum 
1 <• Democrats began t*> get ready f >r the tinal 
'liagir:-*. Mr Potter moved a call ot the House. 
*:••• p‘*'■•"tie*- Thut he should ask to have the 
•h'*•’.■> closed and ;he >ergcan! at-Arms sent after 
Mb- li IAI.K VUOt 1 1KIM.IN-; Al UK. 
‘die Speaker announced that excuses were in 
a:;<: a do/en members asked that sick coi 
i-*;ti:iies might be excused, and all were excused. 
| ly Mr rape stated that his colleague (Mr 
was paired w.lii Mr (inode <>! Virginia. 
; v upon Mr. <inode arose and explained tfiat he 
■d .""ii paired wit:. Mr Lorum. !• ut that the pair 
•; ia>t Ididay; that to aceoimuoduu* Mr. l.nr 
u > am" to Me House on Frida) but was : 
u' »oode renewed, his pair tor one day mm•* 
1 ^ to Non oik that ,>u lus return »*n ’Idles 
a note to Mr boring liitorming bun 
b » eon not ew the pail er the cii 
•••> Mr ia-ni.g wr- *«• a .,ote \pres> 
: "P« 1.. it ;. wou.-i r-’i.ru t uni : Mr. 
1 ; ndo ariauge another pair: that as a mat 
«' t-sy t Mr boring he retrained 1'roiu 
o iv no 'la*. !• .t ou Wednesday bemad) 
ug t '.at !;•* * ioo.:>• >h> ild v<>te 
id: :v W'-re murmurs <-: hsapproba 
ii. pi. d-an snie when Mr (ioode be 
u :. nisi led ad seemed sat.Mied that 
'"•e ha-.i tioii,- all that an honorable man 
i ui -e t:.au could be demanded of right 
ei saw au opportunity to inak* 
u... ai.'d s.'i/i-»l it. (biding ..ut* from his 
i".and down the aisle that Ihaum 
'• ir.onat.rally, h* seized the -pp.>r 
m .:i tie* hum of voices to siiari "Ut 
m .ijj Mvating way. on. T is only a mat 
•: The to;,.- rath-r than the words 
bn d- .. Mi. (...,de came to ins feet with an 
■ erk ,.nd retorted with lnuel. warmth and 
u.j "I w... ini the genii- man from 
•b ,ii. know that 1 can take care of my own 
g.nnm iron; M ie'n.r -.n assails 
■■ ■: ni p-rsonaiiy responsible.” lu an 
: bi- House was m an uproar. Tiler-* was 
o ;u.. p.nj ot hands oil the Democratic 
n id ..Mn.u.s, calculations "ii all 
a t ih.nl: «•: wm-es ami a general uproar. 
>poaur; .... >nly partial!; suppress by 
u wit 
Hah- -i-'ii.au'i" ; ii at Mr. <»•••• :>•- wor*.is be taken 
wn tad that the Speaker rule w hether or not 
y par. aun-ntary. Mr Tm-k.-r demanded 
41 ’• n -> Mr. Congers words. The remarks 
•in win- tiimi taxcn d.*wn and read. and 
s: on r K m !.d, b.-g.u n -ri-s ot rulings tiiere. n 
'....it t:.<• urst provoeation was from 
m nti.'in,::. iron. Mnd:i_r.iu. and one might as 
-d "Xp.-et .*. :;..t t.. cry when struck a> 
y u-.t ina i" t.. s’., u a remark 
!••> -.ilisiy Air. 1 i.»;•*. who insisted on a 
g s rema 
r^. 
•• i*... wanted, and tiiiady cut liu 
Jiadens 
1' n the ..... "Tuat's that s the-.id styb 
bi.‘- .he code shouted an < \i it 
d"' bln an. and his co. leagues app.unded v.g 
md <d :;••* try to eover i.p their satisJ.ie- 
id pi »ke 1 h reti t 
<"••• Hanks t:,*•■.; t.. stid further inflate 
w n; li Mr. ( r ntul : iowu 
bn-: to the whieli Mr (,oode east. 
s’ bh ur :* nnpr •-sin--nt he objected on l-ei.a!: 
•- 1 •-■a-' ;es Doubties* ta -light t- 
>'’U.eti.i:.jr further which might !>e used 
k a; n ..ns h> re.-ent martial nn 
■'■tan 1':ma-ie a bad misealcidation and 
'• -it d.:d been gained, for Mr. <.oode. w:." had 
11 ••••: ms temporiry imiigmitiou. took the* 
■ ; ’• m i- i : r«* explain in detail and in 
du most gei tlem mly w ly imag e th 
s* .n : da m ium's.-d and Mr. !.• r 
** distant.at** ev.-ry word he had 
■ i ii vin lmation i*f himself was so complete 
Ib:.:.' h.’-i no option but to w.ih'lraw his 
ei a-unit t'nat Mr. (..lehs exp lanation 
*• ■" 1. s.itu-t'.u ton' 
S ■ there was a lull in tic- pr-• 
••• p urriv d «.t tic* absentees, but :.••• 
.>• a'e-l bn.:,; vviic-h cuttle up from the 
ih pi;cle an side there were fre<jU* nt 
-■ Yhey began to realize that the) 
id..:, was s : 
the 5 
*•• •'• ".dm’ tic re * be f;.h." 
■ B aim* is go g to ii 
.* i•. ..viis to ...>• lot 
>' was < c'Jll that the Democrats would 
'•••••• am an i ;:. that two L'-ursof letiei tiou 
•• ^-■ the KepubliCah leaders decided 
•' p u.'-ry w*..;.i* 1 accrue to them troin 
Mr.Y-D 
! 
>-:uoer 
hz.t wa 
a:: i the 
ei s was 
ote w. 
ve ell ill 
the tioi 
id- !• ••..;, r«- h.t: :. Harry White moved t-. 
o,:.-. : 'V get the yeas andiia"s. 
U s direction rexusing*t< 
:Y:u Mr i*• ttr then moved that 
'• -• •• rder-* ! a:. ; Mr. Ha.e im-v* d t-- 
It v Hac- s notion prevahed. tic: whole 
'■ '.•- ta: ;• ah ■ tic Democrats defeat 
••* -*:. w •:•••. a' rumored, a h.i.f do/m 
1 Pi c. tic- investigation, here was 
it it 1 loseiyr >11 ill 
p :: ■' ■ o.saiiect.on dui not appear. 
da: .•■-.*■ <■: tic* Democrats voted n»r Mr. 
!: Messi<. Morse and .Mills declined 
4 Mr. Uaie motion was def-ated. llh 
1 ■ ■ '1 ••• > .. i tight. .Mr. i.artk-ld de- 
i t:c y.-.i' ;hcl hay.- on the linai vote but 
•v tic- record might si.ow that the 
:: um u.d te. ,:n : that the investimi- 
1 •• -p *•’! ;• red 
1 tic t>. :ic a Tats. The cute 
1 f* a:ci the resolutions were therefore 
b ■•••' and after Mr. Potter had moved to re- 
mr and lay on the table, and had them with- 
drawn. the ii'-use adjourned. 
AFIY.K Til K TATTL1. 
1 •" ■'■•me criticism tit-u.ght because 
^ l*..-; -i. l :..,t ia>i>t ou his motion to recoil 
f‘* ‘“r ii;- ‘i ■. and >•; prevent any possible recoil- 
a. Hi.' action, however, was 
•■'’■'b d'h!■'.•«• or four --I the Democrats 
’•» k t'l remain longer and it was 
l* ■* ,l 'i'loram ot iK-uiGcrats could he held 
lb -Ter to ;.,irht. Furthermore, as no 
bb-pu.i .--an voted on the final vote to-night, no 
Republican can. under the rules, move a reconsid- 
•':';i-ion to morrow, and the only man who. having 
1-• right to in .die h motion, in,gut possibly be ,n-iuct-d to make it is Carter HarriM.-u. since all 
o! aw Democrats who voted with the in a. *rity on 
i:. iiu-i! vote have voted strictly to day for iaves ligation. iTomineiit Democrats say to-night that 
: .Mr. 11 id- oil'- rs tomorrow his resolution to i: 
v*-s?iga!** the alleged frauds in Oregon. South < ui 
Mississippi and other states they will inter 
F 1 e no t.ftious opposition to it. Such a course 
on ilie part ot the Democracy will convince the 
ot'.iitry that tn.it part}' has not been responsible 
•d',!' ■ u" lead lock of the past five days, and will m edition x pi ode the charge that the Democracy 
-'frail! of a t ull and free investigation, it is now 
prob:,:.;,.. in view of the fact that the Deuo- 
r.it.-y will ali'-w Hale's resolution to he adopted. 
ar may ict 1><* tiered. as leading Republicans tbi ik it will place upon their party the responsi- 
:; oJv .va>tiug a v.' -k to get an amendment to Potter's resolution passed, which the Democrats 
u.-v- r objected to a> ail mdenendent and separate 
proposition, Speaker Randall will appoint the liiv-'-t.gat::, ‘-muiittee to morrow. Mr. Potter 
y 11 of cou.rsi- in- Chairman, and McMahon of Ohio, 
Hunton of Virginia, Morrison of Illinois, Money ofMississippi. S'tenger of Pennsylvania, and Cobb Indiana are mentioned as among the Demo- 
crat i< members who will be selected, and Butler, Fo.-a-t and Laphain among the Republicans. The • omuiittec Floys not expect to get through the iu- 
'• •■stigat’.ou before on gross adjourns, and no re- 
1" *rt is oxp*M ted to be made at the present session, 
although it is announced that most of the meaty evidence call be formulated and brought out with’ 
m fifteen days. .John Sherman will be quite an 
important witness before the subject is probed to 
he quick, and Noyes will be invited to return 
from France and take the witness stand. 
Washington. May 2" The members of the 
committee under the Potter resolution were an- 
nounced to-day. The committee is made up as follows Democrats—Potter, of New York ; Mor- 
r.son. ol Illinois: McMahon, of Ohio: Stcugc-r, of 
Pennsylvania; Blackburn, of Kentucky; Cobb, of Indiana: Hunton. of \ irginia. Republicans — 
Butler, of Massachusetts; J. I). Cox, of Ohio; Reed, of Maine: Hiscock, of New York. 
of the four republicans, only one of them, Cox. 
is known as a Hayes republican. The others are 
anti-Hayes. It is said that the committee can 
hear all the testimony and be able to make a re- 
port inside of a month. Minister Noyes sent a 
telegram from Paris to Garfield, to-day, request- 
ing that he be summoned as a witness. His anx- 
iety in the matter, however, does not argue much in his favor. 
The Senate insisted upon its amendment to the 
Indian and pension appropriation bills, and con- 
ference committees were appointed. The bill for 
placing Gen. Shields upon the retired list of the 
army came up. Sargent offered an amendment 
placing Gen. Grant upon the retired list, which 
was adopted 3) to 28. Blaine and Hamlin voting in favor. The Shields bill was not disposed or. In the House. Sayler. Speaker pro tem. presided. 
What the Governors bay of investigation. 
Ni.w VoitK, May is. The World attacks the 
address to the Republicans as wild and unwise, 
and tending to excite the very clamor and confu- 
sion which those who thus misrepresent the action 
of tlie Democratic majority pretend to deprecate. 
It refers to the report of the committee of Con 
gross m ISi.'i which investigated the alleged frauds 
in the State elections in New ^ ork. which report 
said it was of the highest importance that Con 
gross should speedily provide a remedy against the 
danger of frauds. Has a remedy against this 
danger since been found or provided ? Certainly 
not. if tlie allegations of fraud as to Louisiana and 
of the chairman of the board of Slate canva.---eis a> 
to Florida are true and substantial. All that Dot 
tor's resolutions claim to accomplish is t<* carry 
out a measure which a Republican committee of 
Congress n. I Slid truly pronounced to be of “the 
highest importal ce." Is that measure of less ini 
portaiice uow. when, as a majority of the people 
of tins country believe, the absence of a proper 
remedy" against tins danger in Florida and Louis 
lana has actually resulted in the election of a can- 
didate to the Preside nc> b\ votes fraudulently or 
illegally cast \ 
The Sun has no editorial, but reprints a figmc 
head with the word “Fraud" on its forehead under 
the following title: “The portrait as delineated 
by Charles F Adams of the man who yesterday 
saw a section of the day of judgment 
Mr Ellis of Texas says he opposed the Potter 
resolution because he believes its tendency is to 
revive sectional agitation. 
bov. Robinson of New York. says. ,is an individ- 
ual citizen he believes the adoption of the Potter 
resolution meets with the approval of all fair 
minded titi/eiis. Democrats or Republicans. A 
majority of the people of tin* country believe they 
were defrauded of the President ot their choice. 
Futil the matter is probed to the bottom, the 
people will not be .satisfied and the country will j be in a tVvnsh state and tlie question constantly 
agitated The opposition of the Republicans to 
the investigation will be received as >; >>.<> admis 
sion ot a wrong, lie thinks the investigation w ill 
not affect the business of the country, and its re 
suit, whatever it may be. will te: ! to a more 
settled feeling of security. 
<»ov Hart ran ft of Pennsylvania, thinks it only a 
means t'**r stirring up the Democratic party He 
says tl.e Pennsylvania Republicans don't care any 
thine a *01 t Hayes 
»>ov. ( o -hran of Delaw are. said For the honor 
■t ilu* nation there should be a full and fair inve> 
ngation into all the charges, so as to vindicate in 
noeeni parties The guilty should be exposed, 
am! the people had a right to know who thev are. 
| and to say to what extent they >h »u!d be punished. ! as a warning in future. 
•to Hampton of South Carolina, -a. 1. tin* open 
ingot' tne preside, t.al question wi'!. i:i my judg 
mcit. r«- n disastrously on tin* Pemocratie part;. 
and it a il r.pure especially tin* South. which 
needs p< aee. and 1 should re card it a< a grave mis 
take on the part of our people to take any part in 
this matte] 
C 11''Ust a ot Alabama, regards tin* Potter 
re- ;ti. .- wi-e and sensible. and for the best 
inn rests ot the entire country. 
Wiinams of Indiana, said that he was of 
'in opinion that no attempt would he made to mi 
-« .it the President, though there was no doubt but 
that the PiesMent was put in bv fraud 
lici iv Hendricks of Indiana. san!: 1 think 
that wh-v. ■ mures- adopted t!:e r port of the 
he Ct c..| that w as a final settlement. 
It was : if the commission but < ••ngress that gav. 
Mr Maxes tin* pre-idemy. 1 am opposed to «-\ 
mting s’rife and discussion hv re-opening that 
Cov uhum of Illinois, deprecates any attempt 
to test th<* validity of tin- President's title to his 
isehiet It w 
utterly demoralize all kinds ■ f business .ml wit!; 
out doubt unfavorably affect the or* d.t >P the 
e uintry abroad. 
*»'.v Irw i: ot California, said noth u._r should in 
estigat facts tend 
;nc to throw licht upon the manner ;n which th 
electoral votes of Florida and Foe -,ana «■*•:■•* a> 
.... 
ea.-t for Have-, but wouhi lav ■•]• a -.-arehinc in 
i;cry into tin* question for tin* purpo.htyuur 
hare the reeurd of the m. an- by w!iie! a s-o' 
n of t'.e w;'I of tin- map-rity wa> ••jfeetvd It’s 
evulent that Fen.in Mts g**in-ra!'v svmpa! 'n/.e w ith 
the Potter resolution, and do-ire 'a -.-arching u 
s, ... 
elect.irai count in Fh*re:.i an.! L u.-um 
< Voter said 
dee, 
I 
Tho Eastern Question. 
London. May go. In piopurtion as 
the news t'e-on >t I’etersb urg is mme 
pacific. that from iiiistantin"jile is mure 
warlike. The Hus.-ians iu.-i-t that the 
iia<.a ;;a nts of tle-ir tamp..aiv not intend- 
ed as hostile, lmt the Turks are, notwith- 
standing. hard at work strengthening 
their lines and bringing no their gnu.-. 
This i> not e.i-y. as the turkt.-h line of de- 
feat e from the Sea ot Marmora to the 
R aek Sea s s.* long, and wh tho Turk- 
ish force about the Capital is superior to 
the Russian it hardly sutlieient to man 
such a length of hue. The Turks will he 
soon re-enforced, however, by the lit bat- 
talions released in Tin -sly 'and go bat- 
talions from Varna. 
Although General 1-'dleben's demand 
for the at nation "t shmnala. Vat i-.a and 
Rati mm. the r.-m-e, al of the 'Turkish catnp 
at Malask, and permission to occupy 
Ruiukdere. do not take the form of an 
ultimatum, they bring a very strong pres- 
1 stid on the l'orte, and great excitement 
and alarm prevail in ('oiistantinople. A 
j despatch from that city repeats that: a 
cot ontratiou of Russian troops and their 
advance toward that city daily goes on. 
Tie language ■ tie- Russian Minister to 
the Sultai lady gr<>w nore i pera- 
tive. lie :s said to In- insisting now that 
the l’orte should break off with England 
at once. The ext dement among the pop- 
ulace oft onstantinople is Increasing. 
T1 Rt ssiatt headquarters are still at 
>un stefano. lmt the entire Russian army 
has moved northward, except a few couf- 
panii-<. ] odleben hits explained that the 
summons to the T ltitish commander to 
surrender Trindjlikoi was the result of a 
misunderstanding. 
The Times say s the war has cost Russia 
about ii lOO.IKMI.IIIHI. 
\ special at St. Petersburg ''•'..•graphs 
that it is thought in official circles that 
a alortjourney, although he re- 
ceived marked imperial favor, scarcely 
.lust;lies the hopeful views of the situation 
systematically imparted to the public 
through inspired agencies. A move to- 
ward- a compromise is proclaimed as the 
watchword of the day, but this is inter- 
preted by the court party at St. Peters- 
burg as a temporary attitude, bearing es- 
pecially on the question "f the surrender 
of the fortresses. 
c g.< 1 i a, May In. Orders have been 
issued for the immediate construction of 
coast defences. Madras will be protected 
by live batteries, armed with sixty-five- 
pounder rifled guns. Ratteries will also 
be erected at various ports on tho eastern 
coast. Another battery for the defence of 
Calcutta is being constructed at I-'ultah, 
one of the narrowest points on the Rough- 
ly river, which will cover the torpedo de- 
fences. Rombuy and Rangoon will be 
similarly defended. 
London, May g|. Reacon.sfield, in his 
speech last night, said the government 
was unable at present to indicate its 
policy, and would not imperil import- 
ant negotiations now proceeding bv any 
premature statements. A material rise 
in the prices of securities has taken place 
at the stock exchange to-day, in conse- 
quence of more favorable rumors regard- 
ing the political outlook. 
During the latter part of the debate in 
the Commons last night there was less 
than a quorum. Reacon.sfield concluded 
his speech in the Lords with the reitera- 
tion that the ministry was actuated sole 
lv by the wish and hope to secure the 
blessings of peace, maintain the freedom 
of Europe and the just position of the 
country. 
Russian movements before Constanti- \ 
nople last week came near precipitating 
a collision. The Russian line at one time 
was pushed so near the Turkish works 
the latter were warned and ammunition 
served out and Gen. Valentine Raker 
sent an aid to notify the Russian com- 
mander he would tire on him if he did 
not withdraw. The effect has been to 
direct the attention of the Turks to the 
comparatively weak state of that portion 
of their line which covers the Rlack Sen. 
Nominations. 
Acoi.'sta, Alav g|. The following nominations 
have been made by His Excellency, the Governor: 
Trustees of the'insane Hospital—John T. Gil- 
man. Portland: KredE. Richards.Camden. Trustee 
of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts— 
Caleb A. Chaplin. Harrison. Commissioners under 
the Resolve for an investigation relating to elec- tions in certain towns and plantations." approved Keh. gist, lrtfd—Lucilius A. Emery, Ellsworth: 
Clms. Ruffum, Orono: Alfred S Kimball. Water- 
lord. Pish Wardens for the State—Geo. X. Pres- 
cott, Monmouth; Hollis J. Rowe, Newport; A. C. 
Carr, Winthrep. 
Charles E. 1 ork of Portland, has been visiting relatives in Boston, (in Thursday evening last, while at the house of Air. Joseph Marchington in Chelsea, he was almost instantly killed by the dis- charge of a small pistol which he had in his vest 
pocket and which was discharged by contact with 
the cord attached to his eye glasses as he was re- 
moving the vest preparatory to retiring. He was 
38 years old and leaves a family. 
It is said over forty sheep have been killed by dogs in Stark this spring. 
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Administrators, Exixt*tors and (Jl akdians 
desiring their advertisements published in the Jour- 
nal will please so state to the Court. 
SUBSCRIBERS remitting money or desiring to 
have the address of papers changed, must state the 
Pest Office to which the paper has been sent, as 
well as the office to which it is to go. 
Subscribers arc requested to take notice of the 
date <-n the colored slips attached to the paper. It 
is the only form ol receipt now used. For instance, 
1 Mii\ 7means that the subscription is paid to 
that date. When a new payment is made, the date 
will be chaimed t<> correspond, and SUBSCRIB- 
ERS ARE REQUESTED TO SEE TH AT TH El R 
DATES ARE CORRECT. Subscribers iii arrears 
arc requested to forward the sums due. 
The Naval Report. 
The majority report on naval expendi- 
tures from the House Committee shows 
that Robeson squandered the public mon- 
ey most shamefully, presumably upon his 
favorites. The minority report, on the 
contrary, is exculpatory in tone; but the 
abuses of which Robeson was guilty are 
too patent to he covered up or excused. 
| The St. Louis Republican puts the two re- 
ports in contrast as follows:— The inves- 
tigation took in tlie eight years of the late 
administration, from isd!' to lS7il. during 
which the department was in charge of 
Mr Robeson, whom Mr. Sehurz once de- 
-cribed as “a great constitutional lawyer 
amongst sailors and a great .-ailor amongst 
constitutional lawyers." The appropria- 
tions voted to the navy during this period 
vvvre large aggregating sMI'.iMNUMNI; 
and yet the expenditures were still larger, 
for there arc debts to the amount of 
'J17.7 i* remaining unpaid Mr. Robeson's 
bequest to his successor. The two reports 
agree in recommending that these debts 
ought to be paid, and a bill has been in- 
troduced to authorize the payment. 
The majority report denounces the 
Robeson administration as marked by 
pmtligaey, favoritism and disregard of 
law. The purchases of materials were 
in c\ '-ss of the needs of the department. 
;.ud in excess ot its moans also, the ex- 
ct ssiv c purchases liav ing cv idently :. 
made solely for the benefit of the secre- 
tary's favorites and friends. All the ad- 
vantage of competition was sot aside ; no 
call.- fi*r bids were made, and the con- 
tracts for limber, iron and boilers were 
so greatly beyond what the navy needed 
that tin' present secretary found it neces- 
sary to suspend them. A large share of 
tin ndoiitediicss of the department i.- due 
"ti account of contracts for repairing or 
rather rebuilding the monitors Puritan. 
Amphitrie. Terror. Monadnock and Mi- 
uiitonomah, which arc still so incomplete 
that the contracts for finishing them range 
from iiiin for the Terror to *1.417.- 
•■I- for the Puritan, The minority report, 
on the other hand, asserts that the ma- 
jority have ignored testimony to indulge 
in tuidescrvc.l censure, and that their re- 
port is conceived in a spirit of fault-find- 
ing ; anti as to the excessive expenditures, 
they lay the blame for them on Congress, 
which changed the polit y of the depart- 
ment. g;\ iig u i.u-ufiicient appropriations 
and !i■:t ■. lug the work contracted for and 
needed in an incomplete state. 
It will In seen that the two report* are 
directly a; variance. Hut there is one 
fact about which there can be no dispute; 
I hiring tin* fight years of Mr. Robeson's 
administration *14!Vmhi.imiii has been ex- 
pended mi the navy, and there is next to 
nothing to show for it : in the language 
"f the majority, “there is nothing to com- 
pensate for this vast outlay lmt a navy 
contemptible in comparison with those of 
third and fourth rate powers." With the 
same amount of money European powers 
W'lild have built and equipped a com- 
plete anti ellicient navy, out and out: but 
Mr. Robeson squandered the appropria- 
tions mi his favorites, and left the Ended 
States with little more than they had at 
the beginning. 
The Investigation. 
When the electoral commission reached 
a verdict by refusing to examine the evi- 
dence in the ease before it. the Journal 
made an earnest protest against this 
eight to seven partizan decision, but 
agreed that it was wise to accept the 
verdict. We see no reason to change our j 
opinion, even in the light of later events, j 
1 he declarations of those rascally poli- 
ticians, McLin and Dennis, only affirm 
what was known very well before. These I 
confessions were no doubt called out 
by the Maryland resolutions of inquiry. 
I'lie passage of those Maryland resolu- I 
tions by the National House, after long ; 
hesitation, shows that the Democratic i 
party without attempting to prevent Mr. 
Hayes from working out his full term, in- 
tends that the truth should be reached 
and made plain. The Democrats are. de- 
termined that the American people shall 
be completely enlightened regarding the 
electoral frauds, that the knowledge shall 
be so accentuated as to make their repeti- 
tion impossible. We believe, however, 
that the people are fully awake to the 
facts, and that a re-opening of the ease 
now is n*t absolutely called for. It is 
doubtful if any really new evidence is to 
bn introduced, and the endless iteration 
of the obi tacts would lie stale, flat and 
unprofitable. Public business would be 
delayed, and public funds spent in fight- 
ing an incubus which is unpleasant enough, 
indeed, but which might as well be let 
alone, unless much new light is to be ob- 
tained. As the party cheated by the 
hocus poeus of the electoral commission 
tacitly agreed to accept that verdict and 
bide its time, this legislative re-opening 
of the matter makes the Democratic party 
liable to the charge of obstructing the 
business legislation of the country, for 
the sake of political effect. Nevertheless 
it is important to the country that the 
frauds shall be fully uncovered, and that 
the perpetrators shall be punished. And 
it does not by any means follow that Mr. 
Hayes is to be deposed from his seat. Let 
the punishment fall on the perpetrators 
of the fraud; but let us abide by our 
agreement to accept the verdict of the 
electoral commission, grievously cheated 
though we have been. 
The Democratic State Convention will 
be held at Portland, Tuesday, June 18th. 
We shall publish the call next week. 
A Bit of Uroonbaek History. 
As soon .is a man, in any line of achieve 
ment, haselimbed high enough on the lad- 
der of fame to attract notice, the world 
begins to inquire concerning his personal 
history, and to become interested in the 
minutest particulars of the career that i 
broadening and deepening before its ev< 
This is natural -it is human. And the 
demand usually calls forth a supply, sat 
isfaetorv in quantity, if not in quality, 
one of the latest objects of interest, in 
this way. is ottr neighbor the editor of the 
Progressive Age, who has been named 
as the Greenback candidate for (io\ enter 
of Maine, and whose prominence in eon 
ucetion with those deluded dream. 
seems to warrant that distinction. Two 
things are necessary to the creation of a 
popular hero- first, heroic deeds sec- 
ond. a chronicler of those deeds, h I 
said that for every public need, for all 
pressing emergencies, the man alw.u sin 
been and always will be found. But wit" | 
supposed the liery orator Fogg, who so 
stirred the Greenback masses in ties c;t\ 
a few Saturday evenings ago, to he tin 1 
historian whose pen would present the 
people of Maine the coining man 1 i et 
it is even so. The latest number of ; 
Phase's Chronicle, of whieh the eloquent 
Fogg is editor, tints launches out 
While at the meeting uf the -tut.. 
Portland, the mime of It.,:i H m. M I: i,t ., 
gested in us fur the next iridtdate fui 
(roveruor Mr. Bust. we think, is a min 
ter the position. slumlil the | :f. t r liim us tlieir stanilunl hearer it lias ha I :■ 
affiliation witli the Bepubliean putty f, 
time. Since 1 Afu. he li is disagreed wit the 
en the ..it of eontracti.at, amt took a ,h 
stand for iireenbaeks. It.,,- v,-r. atman 
lias held some responsible offices It.- is ii,,■ 
iter amt proprietor of tin- Belfast Am of 
largest and allies! o'reenhaek paper- in the -' •, 
lb- was colonel ill the I s army during ami was one ot the ne-n who reeee. ..,1 i, •.- 
paper m payment for risking h:> !.: ■!, 
his country Mr, Bust is a mail « la a ’-a, hi ... 
and money eannot l.-iv him, ueii.e-r iai; ihi 
frighten him from the'work he has ei.t-ivd .; a 
An eminent Kngli-dtntan, who und. : 
stood, if any man ever did. the art of u : i 
ing with the greatest etl'eet. sets .l,.wn Ids 
opinion that "a perfeet historian tna-t 
possess an imagination snili.'ie! :U powvr- 
tnl to make hi- narrative alii-, ting ;r d 
pictures.|ue." With what d. ht w• ■.. i 
Maeaulay have miked upon 1'...: 
ing the inspired pen of his;.a .. mid 
scribing in letters of living ! gh? the d.-. i- 
and sufferings of the lien, b Cro.-n- 
Imeker -"Colonel in tin f. > a::, 
‘•risking his life in defense ..| ■■ ■,' 
and. oh greatest hardship h t tk 
greenbacks in payment l a tic1 
and sacrifices 1 This an tvers all the ; 
iptireiuents of perfect liiston a- : 
above: for it :s undoubtedly pietlic- 
it is ery atleet ug cert 
I agination, every word of ii. Mr. |; ■ 
was never in the army, in am ,i;>.iei 
! hut lias ground Ids .- di-: -to .a;! 
presses, nk an pa 
j n \\ e respectfully mggi ; .... 
of the \go, if he is to hi mill 
eliiet if the t; reetth 
that he apply a tag to ir. 
away from him all writing n rial ■. 
tore ho both os: and .■ .:: 1:d. ■ 
I he (; u-ertback ■ henry : that : ; tii 
may be made nwtn •• hut ; v.1«- „• n 
ed in tune that anything .uni"' h. n ■ 
an orator o- an editor. 
I :. Host on \ d v er et ret 
ird ng tin oeiaiist in |; 
tun, says that notu it'll; tandmg ti..- •.. 
statements of the loaders, the euu.ipi 
turn ut some of the lo.-s prun non; : 
hers of tiio org 
i is more or loss inside ferment, and a 1 ie- 
tioil.il ilisp..sition to v ■: i. ■ ■:. 
the National and i Hvi-nbueh > •: 
i ing to the future fur the triumph of ii 
, own principles. < oi tin .. 
! that a mas.- meeting of the ..m : .'. rod 
will soon bo lii-lil in I tost, o i :. 
I lion; that every ward wi!'. hate 
lion: that there wii! ho ,1 u : 
the men. who are to be a: ::a d and ;: 1 
for the purpose, as h- says, of •• ni-.k.g 
a good appearance on parade." I i..~ :- 
the only statement that can he g-g it id 
of that in any v. ay points to an ng.tvs.. 
policy. 
The "stalwart Republicans of I' 
syivania met in state convent;. :: Hat 
rishurg, on the loth inst. lie: 
M. Hoyt v as Humiliated fur tie _ 
torial iiliiee. Tile resolutions adopt d 
i the convention were more re;..; rkah'. : 
what they honored in the breach titan ia 
ohsen ance. Xo rel'erenei ... t 
President Hayes or his ] .di.-.y, and : 
word was said regarding the i 
'•rs or Communists, tilth, ugh the- :■ 
lutionists eiaiut to hold the i-ai, : 
power in that state. The re-,.',. 
shied at that bugaboo, the ivlie! o’a..: 
they declared that the K.-publica: ; 
I'eimsylvania are uuconiproin.-i!._, > 
posed to free trade, and avow oil special 
and direct hostility to the W „! tail:; 
bill. 
The Russian officers ami men appear 
to be enjoying their stay on oar rca.- 
Last week Alcssrs. .Javoronkoih .' mk:.i 
and Ivanoll, Russian oiiicers attached i 
the (fimbria, visited Bangor, and v. me 
well received. They drove to all if 
points of interest in the city, and in the 
evening attended the Frog < ipera. The 
orchestra paid them the compliment of 
playing the Russian hymn, and the offi- 
cers, rose and bowed their thanks. On 
Saturday they went to Portland, in r -m- 
pany with -Mayor Hamlin and others of 
Bangor. The visitors were met at the 
train by a committee from Post Bosworth, 
and escorted to the Falmouth Hou.-e. 
After dinner the guests wtu-e shown thru' 
the city. In tlie evening they were pro 
ent at the Bosworth Post camp lire. Al- 
ter this entertainment the Russians took 
the steamer Lewiston and returned to 
Southwest Harbor. 
A friend in Boston has sent to this office 
a piece of tin-foil from the phonograph. 
This small bit of metal is indented with j 
fine lines and dots, which to one unac- 
quainted with the secret would seem to 
have no significance. But put this very 
sheet of tin-foil on the cylinder of the 
phonograph and turn the crank, and you 
will hear selections from Shakspeare I “oe, 
Tennyson, etc. This latest great inven- 
tion is one of the most wonderful triumphs 
of mind over matter that the world lias 
yet seen. The phonograph is destined 
to play an important part in the social 
life of the present and future generations. 
There is no newspaper in the state, nor 
has there ever been, that gets hoisted so 
often and so high, by vigorous kicks 
from its cotemporaries, as the Rockland 
Opinion. For meddling with the busi- 
ness affairs of the Gazette of that city, 
the Opinion gets this retort —“ If the 
Opinion man will take the trouble to try 
to keep sober enough to run his own of- 
fice, we will excuse him from giving any 
help in the management of ours.” 
While soui'* German-Amerieaus were 
last year in Berlin they called upon Bis- 
niarck, and the conversation naturally 
turned upon international topics. Among 
other opinions upon the I’nited States, 
the chancellor of the empire expressed 
one that American beer was not so good 
as German, ills visitors were a little 
piqued, and when they had returned to 
Xew \ oik they out to Bismarck a barrel 
of line lager, hoping to receive in return 
his private opinion as to its merits. The 
old diplomatist returned his thanks thro’ 
ins secretary, but gave no judgment about 
the quality of the beer. But an unex- 
pected result lias grown out of the inci- 
dent. It appears that the Xew York beer 
did in reality create a sensation at Ber- 
lin, and the senders of 1>,anarch's barrel 
have received several orders for samples 
from import 'is at the Get man capital. 
Perhaps here is a stroke of fortune. It 
w id he qiieei nough it America shall ex 
port beer to Germany. It will be like 
earning water to a river. 
The rumor:-, ot a contemplated Fenian 
invasion of Canada have little foundation 
as to any probable results, lint there is 
a great deal of idle talk on the subject. 
Serious dissensions appear to exist among 
the Irish secret societies on the subject of 
an illusion of the hoininion The lead 
ers arc. in general, hostile to an enter- 
prise of this t id. which they believe 
Wi aid be i vs t!i in useless, i! it the rank 
a!*d I'm- arc d to attempt an c ■ pe- 
ditioii of ;!■ kit; I. They will do wll to 
rear : •'•••: th the ! i:i>i s:ates go\ em- 
inent, though allowing a body of nnm full 
liberty as to ideas and sentiments, lias a 
very different nictii id ns to actual deeds. 
No infringement of our neutrality will be 
permitted. 
Vi av at raid that the ! langur Com 
mercial isn't any better authority in 
Wi have 
heretofore spoken with enthusiasm of the 
Admirable Crichton style in which the 
commercial solves the problems of all 
eona-rs to !• r. column. Hut on 
Satis; ;■ ::: tde a bad error in ascrib- 
ing to Toti. MoiII'e til'- auth asliip of the 
■'1 i: ::,y ...at .it r.iiiii'iiii sriu. 
1 a..I- is.cl; 1 ■■ or. 1st little iiu-utit 
i Ins'- 1 .ties w r: v r;tte:i by Scott, ami 
may e found in the Lord of the Isles 
auto i. \ (hi pterv came from Win- 
terport, Wi feel justified in protesting 
1. n -'.cad ig of Waldo county. 
The trike- in Fnglati 1 are bearing bail 
a i; ik- ate ju-one to d > At 
IF..- : ■ 1 ''tiler tiglish towns the 
opera: viv ha ,• been learning mills, and 
g In Preston the nil 1 i 
'a- ca".i-d a. at. I lin'd into the 
c:. v. i, a; a rcia-.iad to disperse mi the 
re; ■ i.eg of th,- ri.'t act. When will thi- 
ll and others learn 
.. tin litf-rene with employers can 
1 -"'la. a: h.t l.ltiu I I'i.at 1 the 
any- .-eti ae*- way u a of these diiltcul- 
tk- a c.tid "tie that .- avi untold suffering 
to the opera'.!. v> e'l a a Iw to the 
lUaliUfa'.-f.il'T-. 
1 aei ■ ■! a': st ,i to he any chance 
th 1 part; p ilieians who lia e 
h. p.- i ; pr at ttin..a_,ii th- (itvenhack 
pray hig ••(."oii I. rd and good 
ih v:h" Th.- (freciibaeki r mean to nom- 
inate at- i atppert oa!> those who are of 
them and with then ml to have no l.at- 
a nan a. Tie 1 the a .--wed aiteiit a m of 
tlie 11• a ie. s m M .. ; \\.• n• 1.• 11 Phil- 
lips ha ; a letter to his fel- 
e ■ "• 1 fe. :.! a hi .-. hieh lie ad'. I vs 
■ I'm w alt ei ; a •. .'..aid 
''■hlir. to an ..pi el: I! it hold oh.-F- 
tca. ly til- Iv! n year mvn hands." 
The Ih y::b!h -. C -tigr-sgontd t om- 
r.. ttee. of wi .eh Mi. Hale is chairman. 
i'-. v. m -• dan appeal t" the oters 
of the Ihih: .I ."•.iii hi which is drawn a 
p.Uh.-t:-’ picture "f the dreadful conse- 
; 1 u-i-s to follow tlie passage of the Pot- 
•.-■■•I aion. Theconcludingparagraph 
is fttmy.- reading: 
W.. riil], a., e ; 11 iviin i-i;-.si-d tin- re 
m in I sill, witti.'ia m-tiiii't. "1 uf j'lirty. to 
re. ; ..a.c:: ti. It.- l.e.i* eisl ..at.a ua-l 
-no le c -rti ■ a .a,a .. jo. it,.;, e 
: 'C'kl -- a tug, .lit il ; 
■■ to a vtri 
11 is now si,itcl that the las histal- 
Ilf s l.'i.o lil.OOO. ; ;he sy.Vl.tKNI.IMMI 
Ij pi e *! 11. in wills has !»■ ■ a d.spn.srd nf. 
I hi- litiishes th ■ !• ..in. Thnie is no doubt 
ah,,::; > :et::r. Sherman's ability 
t" i >■:i th.- l ni’ January The 
quirk -aeei "i til'1 i pel' relit, loan has 
fhcntirait'-d tie' capitalists to emliark in 
the four pe:' e aits. There is a proposi- 
tion from leading bankers t ■ take ssiii,- 
ooii, in ill i,j : he ! per 'lit. bunds, with the 
optinll of taki; X tie entire.-ix millions iif 
that lean. 
The Master!) situation can lie summed 
up as follows The English say to the 
Russians, "Withdraw your troops from 
near ('trasiuniinople. and we will remove 
our ves-els fro:.i the I 'urdanelles.” The 
Russians reply, ‘-Withdraw your vessels 
from tie 1 urdanelles and we will remove 
our troops hum Constantinople." Who 
will be the first to retire .’ 
The Helfast Creenbackers claim that 
their cluli has a great membership, and 
that th names are all subscribed to the 
constitution. This is doubled ; but there 
li one way n which it may lie proved. 
Met tic list of members lie published 
then all can see for themselves how nu- 
ll, crons tin- meniln'i -hip actually is. Let 
u have the list. 
Tile shocking sufferings of the man who 
died of hydrophobia in Portland, will be 
read with a thrill of horror. What are 
the lives uf all the curs in the state, 
weighed against such a danger to the 
human family '! 
I here is a mad dog panic in the \ icini- 
ty of Portland. Several dogs have run 
mad and bitten others and a wholesale 
slangltfer of curs is going on. A number 
of persons have been bitten by the rabid 
animals. 
The Progressive Age, we notice, de- 
votes some space to a criticism of Rev. 
Mr. Bixby's recentlecture on Hard Times. 
Mr. 11. lias been for some time absent 
from the city. When ho returns he will, 
perhaps, notice the matter. 
The Boston Advertiser has an article, 
on tlie Potter resolution, entitled ‘‘The 
madness of the hour.” Yes, the Repub- 
licans are pretty mad. 
Solon Chase’s much heralded meeting 
at Eastport was a fizzle of the smallest 
kind. The attendance was meagre, and 
no club was formed. 
Oonoralitios. 
Huston's debt was reduced >1,1 »3, H l.*3 dining 
the past year. 
lion. \ F. Prinkwater and wife of KDsworth 
have left for the Faris Imposition. 
A San Francisco special says the steamer City 
of Sydney has been sold to the Russian agents. 
Mrs. Whitman Harrington of Wilton, committed 
suicide Tuesday by cutting her throat. Sim was 
insane. 
A boy scarcely II years old was found h nig 
dead drunk on the sidewalk m Portland W ••lines 
day afternoon. 
The total appropriation recommended for sup 
porting the federal armv for the next fiscal war is 
*21,032, <»7 J.03. 
The (ircenbaek county committee haw selected 
Aug. 7th. at Portland, for holding the Cumberland 
county convention. 
The Democratic papers generally approve tie 
proposition to place Deueral Fremont on the re 
tired list of the army. 
Mrs. Lvdia Sherman, the lunatic poisoner •: 
three husbands and four children, died m the State 
prison at Hartford Thursday. 
During the winter several house* on the Poland 
camp grounds have been entered, contents dam 
aged, and many tilings taken. 
i he Skowhegau Town Pour House and shed >.wi, 
destroyed by tire at 3 o'clock Sunday mornim 
cause unknown Lossi 1200. insured 
The people living on the Labrador coast no- 
represented to be in a deplorable condition, owai. 
to the failure* of their ilsheries last fall. 
ll- r Majesty, tjuceu Vu toriu. has the war fe v 
For the tirst tim<* in twenty two years .-he 
will visit Woolwich ami inspect the troops. 
A man named D\. Richardson has 
swindling people m Lawrence by s'-llimr them 
u hat purported to be oueentr ited foo 1, but wl < 
turned out to be bran. 
The Russian minister has engaged rooms at tie- 
Ihmsauiaquoddy Hotel. It is supposed that lie i> 
ill Connection With tie* im•vements of the Russian 
steamers on this coast 
*"l.eiti»r Raynor of' the treasury recommends 
that tin* builders o\vm*r. captain and master..f i!ie 
wrecked steamship Metropolis. I.c remand, d to tin* 
Dram! .Jury for indictment 
•loht: D. Payne of New York, conti.lcnti d « ;k 
for A. .1. Jo 
publishers. has stolen over '12.One durum the ...ist 
two years, and is no v under arrest. 
Large quantities of government stores are being 
sen! to Liverpool to ai :n and equip steam.'hip> !>. 
huming to !:::•■> a;ug to A lieu u a, \\ I ., .i haw 
been chartered t<> b,. used i:i ease war with 
Russia 
Nltdreu Patterso.;. one of the 1.-st ifi/ens o; 
Las?port, di-1 wr\ -uddenL Friday tm g. !!•■ 
was eonnected w ith f !:-• revenue marine fifty ear- 
?':- • listOIU llo’lSe U .• r-. a!;.'. U is 
s xty s ears. 
I he mysteriov.s 1 aid eng’e w 11 !i j• i•,i 11 ai 
ts led las Maim 
t own over Harpswed the otle-r d iv at b.a c 
elevation that the tinkling of the b.-!i ,-ould i .• di> 
t .iu t ly heard. 
Saturday iftornoon a ter:•. 
part of St. Louis, and trees of the lar-rest \s 
torn from their roots ami carried otV hoddv. V 
number •>: Imildimrs wen* Mown d*.w u .1 
persons severely in, ired. 
d .e -hip Orame ii.it: apt II .mphr- 
e the run from Norfolk V.i with ■'» M'l) Mib-s 
•f cotto; t.. Liverpool. di.-ehur.:*-! aii-1 sail-- 
h*‘laware Breakwater, where sh-• arrived a : 
d i\ s atro. sixty emht days round 
n Maine, is now on the storks in the 1 .a 
.M>-ssrs lirij-js A * ish :.*r a: Freeport, s •• w 
register _p 1<M tons. and is intend, i to i, .. 
timM.ed t: d ready f-»r >• a \t A 
d d !. ;se a | 'a: .• d « w e *: 
t.re in an incendiary one iinrnt last week who* : 
fimiu was asleep. \ tpun’.ty <.f >?;• nv we-F: 
thro Mi ■. window a.mi F .ted. inn v tm- 
tire wa.s disco- .»red 1 *«*r it Lad tn le h pro 
It -r ,i that S. :■ -tun >: •: tu is to ree-.m 
ir.cnd a b.il to stress rcvivm.' »!n* moiety sys 
t 
It iii.i 1 \\.known i> Uaruum tat 
w -rnan. da d in Fk-r. : M... -' I. am-d h. U h-n 
It' years old sh w--n:! d dl p .f a v 
years a^o rdie 11 ’. i» ■ l j'; e e t e. y 
e.xhii'ited u New 'i a k y [’. :m m. u k 
A New York diSpa!. -a..- d t:. p:-' ! :ee e 
eh a: me Friday, the low-M prices for provisions 
made ever b ft -1 st 
that market, mainly c.-m.-ed l*y the pe.f-.-ml t’vr 
•f mi-eien adviees and imine;i■ e:..?... I‘. rk .» 
B 
« ere ai-o sliirhtiy low er 
'I :.e Tlmrs lay n-oii piis'-m^er t--...:i was u t- 
ak-:m ;.♦*;«: l.«si<on when a le id of .-ow> d i>!e i 
of the woods and rushed on to the tra- k. T 
1- -motive struck two of tin- mi iN an ! m M- ,»t 
t!i'-t|. ir.stant.me.»us mince m.-at Tin- loom..!. 
w hen ,t reached L'-wisfon. 1 -oke-i a- i, M 
rim tnnc :h a slaughter !.-»u 
Tin* city of Sat 
eyears and stove tors 
.u re •••; M .... -::"•••! > 
arre>ted tor drunken:.***-. •* wm! t!e-\ 
have ha-l ,-re..> to the ■ -ty li | .f. .-.ml for a 
1 time* have been accustomed to In ip t ie-ius--i e-. 
\ 'e- >-.T JIM \\. e h inis u d 
1 la I'.:*- salmon w .. mdt a* ojn* hum 
a si l net at i’ tin- mouth ..; •.. « 
taken 'inyiy. Tie- F..-h roinmis.-.oners -f tins 
St ite the;*- r at su 1 the reappearatn of » .. 
: ti-h W..S hi- "ear us tin- i- d : c ! :i< 
plan' .f egurs a le v \ -•.*.:> an 
the ( '. .■ nig not 
Ur. sou» phuau tph!' „I'kaos' ',111! i 1l 
"f to make any other brief announcement as a 
substitute for the customary bell or gon- 
The ''k"\v!iegar: Reporter stat-s t it a b >•.- v 
t he !; nil" of White, ubo .’ fourteen ,-iiiS 
til*i living ::i tiie lower part of .skow began, stole 
two humired ami titty dollars from his tie 
first of ti.is week and d- -am; lr m thought 
’h A le-has started for Miuues,,!.i \;■ 
I his track and will doubtless soon ret aru the truant. 
The details of the famous died between May tab 
Bennett are said to be that at tie- word ;.r-- Mav 
sic t at Bennett without chert, but Bet mat's p 
did not explode lie- < laim of a shot at !.:•> adver 
sary was allowed May stood empty hand-d md 
Ben >ett took deliberate aim b .* when » ;u 
adversary at his mercy, he deliberately tire.I the 
air. A g.1 story for Mr. Benner. u. 
I doctor who was there 
Mr. Colburn Burrell of York, h.s broti.er. d 
his sou. have kept a diary sim-.- Is.''.'. a \ 
has missed its entry. I.-Hiking --v-r this diar. M r. 
Barrel 1 lirnls tliat in l*h»> tl.e potnegramte 
bless-,med olie day earlier than they did ti,;- car 
Swa.iows and other Lite arriv iim iurds me a.-:..' 
thi> y.-ar nearly two weeks earlier that usual 
bobolinks, which usually arrive ibout tie- lu'th «•:' 
Ibtli of May. this year app-arcd ,»n ti.. ♦'■rh. 1'be 
cows. Generally turned out to pasture about the 
doth f Mit; went to grass on the nth. 
A 'pic-tion relating to the ?itie «>r the Mate 
Maim- to Apple.; .re island. !*!,••. of u; 
p »s.!ion to the title* <d u,r,ir and lldrie Laiglit<-n 
to the s;me property, has jilst beet; deeid-d by tic 
governor and eouneii in favor of the hatter, there 
being Ho |nestnui whatever as to the d.I id ■ 
veyance from Haley to the lion. Tin arms B. La 
ton. The hitter family have held quite ail uadis 
puted possession for iorty years, while the llab-ys 
hud previously held it even longer. The matter <q 
the Title was brought i- fore the Maine aurh »rit 
by a resident of amden. Me. who recently ■ : ! 
ti*red the Mute t c suni or >.■' for tie- e: a- islan i 
Secretary Sherin m h is alre uly font i tm 
sary to give orders that hereafter n<, more silver l 
dolhus bo paid out at the sub Treasury in New j 
York idr greenbacks. Nearly ail the >,.v,-r issued 
m this manner had found its way b.n k into th- ! 
sub Treasury in payment of custom duties, tie- 
parties thereby saving the premium of gold in 
making such payments. The object m paying out 
silver for greenbacks was to get tic former into [ 
general circulation. As this object is not realized, 
and all the silver coming directly lac k into the 
Treasury, the practice has been discontinued. 
Mr. Partridge ltises to Explain the Stock- 
ton Explanation. 
Mi:. Knih'i; It would seeni. and It understood | 
by the taxpayers of .Stockton. who read tlie report 
of Messrs. Woods and Porter, as published last 
week ill the Age. that 1 liadhelpedtosw. il 11:• 
• •xpenses of the town by a bdl for legal services of 
•T'tid*. I:i order to correct tin.-- error, I wish t.> 
state publicly, that I have none no busines*. for | 
the present board of selectmen during the last two ! 
vears. nor for the town, other than the following: 
True <ireon, collector of taxes for the year 1*7 *. ; 
brought suits against several delinquent taxpayers, ! 
and they were defaulted, without trial. The o. ;s j 
was simply the *• taxaldo costs of suit" in those | 
actions, and I paid the bill by request of Mr. 
<ireen. he giving me the money. Now if Mr. »ireen 
collects tin* amount of the executions, lie will, of 
course, collect this bill of cost.1 of the parties who 
were sued, and the town sutler nothing by the 
transaction. I was as anxious as any out* to have 
the gentlemen publish an account of their investi- 
gations. but must object to that part of their re- 
port which makes me the recipient of for 
legal services. L. M. Paktuiuoi;. 
Stockton, May JO. 
King Humbert of Italy allows unusual 
freedom of discussion. A republican con- 
gress lately met at Rome, at which the 
speakers denounced every form of gov- 
ernment except that of a Republic. They 
were entirely unmolested by the Italian 
police. Italy now enjoys more freedom 
of speech than France, with her republi- 
can form of government. 
•Story of the Sooond Mato of tlio S)np J*. lx. 
Ilazeltmo. 
Tho San Fran-iseo Haily Alia <'a I i fori: a -u \i ;• 
loth, has tho history as given bv Mr. ILcrriman 
second orth or of lie- !!,; ItiIl<*. <•. llto v» .M'd 
tile 1- -idle of hi. ho.lt iUlxl men. is. v. 
hilly of he bain: Soeouia, wham ;eeked them e;i 
in the straits of L-*maire, .^tiit• -> that Hie boat's 
• •row were in a d*-stitute condition. having only 
tho c 1 o toi>d 
vails of Ulilk. o. stei s. e!,i;ns and t :.,t!o<. ; .t 
pound "i broad From a / -anial kepi by the 
sot und ollieer. who is the < aptaiu's t!. h-i'-ow 
in- extracts arc made 
After a pa^sago of sixty -lay-, we arrr- ml 
Cape Horn. Th--wind hauling to lie south a ost 
and beginning to blow hard, the aptain tie* idit 
it better to run under the h ->f Wana-t-*n I--land, 
instead id’ being blown av.-.e. ha- k t.» »•», 
ward again; so iie stood in behind I)■ j 
und run through Nassau !ia\ ha* il would 
a great gam no me oat u.t’o ti .• i’a n •. 
way ot Fid'*- t'ape 11 rii. This »ut.- ;• ie-»m 
mended hy several navigators Maury and n 
This was mu Sat.day the 1, ; 1, V, ,t t.'.e -’a 
board an h*»r all clear, and all day m t, : t 
Walla?to:. Island that is, on Th.- *.r h 
At midnight we were ip to the utli I;..ids .. I 
as we could not bn -h out. fuMnr tin. a tto 
collie to anchor. I <, eh**. \> a n; ...... 
and the sail? all fast. 
Mon-lay. February l--i.li. \t 1 i 
'■aim. hut toward b a light hie, u g .,p 
the ,\ \\ o.r under way and ; 
noon tie' wind haule ! Inc b to the ■• \ 
w-• decided t«» retui > on old a 
hum •• al-.uig w Hi: a -rood hive ••• ■ u i. 
in ;t et.*ur.se which a- •■ordm r t-» i! u ,1 
arry us ai! clear, u brought up w,; ,v; 
shock against a sunken, ledge. x ,t mast 
stove the w!i--Ie bow i... we g-.t the la-ats 
mediately and put m everythin., we 1 :: 
\\ -• ii.-.i t. o o. \| -1 ..t ; -. p 
were p•:f :ljt.» the h*:;g boat. x\ ntrmb 1 
oi: the :.->•!beast island. ah--i.i I miles .la.,, j 
eomin.r ha- k t• r anolln-r I > i.i F -r! ... 
and my --If got into the ui.uu.e >i l i- ;t. .. .• 
b-ur men A- soon we started from t!.<- *.. 
t!,e Wind commenced t Id-.u a -.h >. \\ ■: | 
so.ui raised an iui; ,i. \:*• >, .n 
hour, und linding w were not gaii i.g c ai we 
decided to get III'’-, the large (.oaf ;U| ! o ,• 
for- It. V* !>Io-; 1 i 1 I 1 
u Nl fat It •• n."' -•■ ! 
large Ooat a.u-l I -*k -ur pail;!- Ter in- 
ns. being three nu n an I u. ti,.- i... \\ 
went veiy W. i f. >Y x\ ll I; 5 .e 1 
s!ie-r. and to iv c n- .: ;u nr 
the bird iiuF-u :n t! .* ! -n r, t«' 
or. \\ •• V. hi ti. n f. a i... 
tiller got u .i.-h,ol ,i *. ay huge ,i. an i 
swamp- ■-! us. \ 1 ’•ti; .r. 
men getting ar-'-! I n •.,•■ t-. r ; 
ward of t Inst 
of ! li:e long !>• it. -i 11 a .;: l, > n-n •’ 1 I; 
the lee of the u, i. U l' Ig V',.' 
otlier laud, tliat 1 • -1 
! eaP.ed \\ i ! I 
found out aftervv a -1 
V\ .--inesday F.d. .'-ui \\ ■ >. 
th- c-.i't t-- *tr\ :n i tin 1 :h other 
lie saw ; r 7 -■ t il »!"• y 
strip oi a nit.- > in : w n 
ar--nmi th- | I x a ho-d. nl t ale ad \V 
s-x-u in ide Mi li- •’ n 
Might I-I-U. !!• u ,t- ■. ! ,d o:t ... I 
so:,,.- I! 1 ~ '• ■ 
boat. w„- 
saw as. 
w.th liai. a;: n .v x •• ; 
lav ih" sear. 1. .■ T 
I'm ! ty u"1 h S r.x ■ In ! 
hit 
no-*;.' XV.• star-1 nga : ti, : ,-•*. 
around the -a>t >; -u I. 1-1, .u I 
In -:. A wax' •/ 
In !• i: 
fair wn. 1 •->: -m, 
be.hit: 1. V* i ...... : 
M "Is fay '.J•»I.. 1 < a 
t. k t '■ 1 j 
aii"tli‘T 'ill'!' our : o urn u 
akkk.iikkki'kkk; 1 
>•* u- «• -a dc. t 
ami made ami ■ o. *.. 
vrn We.i 1 ...> 
r:. I ler !'•- u 
made ,u,mm. <mt :. .' .... 
iim:. if .: m o ; 
S .01 v 1; III! e. 
N v I ; 
the III 
.III l dl t:. I ■: •. -•'..*•• M ., 
wind, tli l i:mk ...a 
nio.ri.iv\ e a u .. 
h idt a •••d t.r in.-.;' : k;!! a 
d.i\ with no w d t, o. "f V. -ms',.-" 
rdi-re. i11;I did M' if " : m m o tie : !’ J 
flunk we ; m-' !• f r m 
the : .• wv >■ k 1 
hoard m.ie 1 m.i ; ... 
Thu: ho*. mi 'I ; a 
t> .o ..Vmd :.;u -. .o.d 
started omvom ;i_r:i T .as o a mo ! ...... 
1U- : 1 ■ 
tli- i : 
•• : .... 
t ll'-y 1 i\'" I U e U' 1 -1 
like a ..a "d -Toller i •' .,t ... 
a- I T h. u 
w.-:;t up old 1 
with a u .' : * 
... ii- 
smh’t I ai.'t >maVn i 
one, and tn w.d. w> r m mae 
ed as t:.• -m o; ; -. a r ... i.-.o .j* i 
at the i-nlrai; ••.'tin :v m > r. ... 
lyii-p-r flat ••.: ti. dr ha* ks. a:. ! y ; 
Je-'U el.. 
holies h .d ." i-:«a o. .:.ite\ :. 
til'sll A a- de« ... O.^r ,i.. i ... i 
u l"t .... or : i. ... ; 1 
an IT." •' d; .1 ■- •' 
of a slop's (-"in puss, v, oh mm i me.-;.t. 
of the e,imp,i-> T d: 1 m._mf an t -.a 
po ked :,t up. as :r turn 0 !i f d. 
1* it 1 di i :. 4 i 1 k. i Y.i 
and to..k ... the ", e. m. o. 
a oil t ... o-« 
were also p.uts •»:' a 0 ..it o, _■ 
some "ar-. We te dr v.. 1 
ha * 
w.u- >0 s;ek -niny ! w.e.f. v 
possi 
as w>- ha I a:: 1 ti:-- am 
I a p o "i iai 
which ii j e 111 (.in, y be.-mm-d I O: ••' 
boat, and tell m .. n. 
till.at as w- 1! ,;n J .. 1. ; 
smell a!-":.* 0 lot in :*■' 1 
particular. If .- a nos" v 
must have t>e.-:i u y :. 
holies Would :.u\ .... 1 ’. 
but 
killed and a’-- le-Ul why d. 1 -.. -If 
clothes and t-ob sc. 1 1 00 i 
think. the ; 0; h 1 .,.r- : 
it must ha, ■■ be i1 ..\ 
Vftc-r s tills, w 
Ilk" stoppii then* ad motO. o. ! u 0 m tl. 
too dark to make am.:.. m ! .: d; .1 ■■ p .i'• -.i 
til.. i-t a l UlO 0 -... 0 
Tr. l.iy. M.tr.-h I t in...- 0 m ■ 
board l»o\v. whii h 1 call l St I 
men.1 j• 1!T: 1 _r f**r it. r *.- 1 ;. id le-.. I ,r i, 
were I... 11a!, v "U I n it i- oid m m ; 
nearly as m»'d a .-han >• ;»• .nu ni .e-i ... 
the mam i 1:1 i. IT.• ..... ... 
caused by tie* tub* and 0 •• 0 
by one larsre tidal w ive 1. t we ha *• 1 ! 
boat. Wc got t the Is 
ed alouir the >!i<uv until w idwu i a. -pi.-;. ■ : 
bay with n>* mi : ..ud a _-•*•» i o, * 
plenty ->f W" »il and water \\ .- 1 ,, 
up the l-.-ai !i. and 1 no a nm- .:.m ! .- 
plenty *•;' u m i up r>. .. 
also e>it hue. i ,• 
\t iii_ht W" a-•* e-e 
mention, ju t all •/ w.- ! !•••'. !- ••-. •• 
with a 1 ir-e sad mm ".0 .--n t:;e oth 
tl:** strait, and t in * lu mm::;, Vi 
make inly si : 1 1!. h* v. e \miulo 1. 
been I n liaus < t ... *i 
"t'ber beat-. 
Saturday 2d. To dev s « 
i|uit(* wariii u !mtv w< are. i... 1. .1 > 
us. 'I In.- afternoon f> ..1 rim n 
allot Iter « ai ii p of ••..nr- la-.r •...:: 11: .!,• trim ■ 
a -.Vi. be;- 1 sea I t; W I. 
W 
found it a git-..* ^im; a •..* |.,, nd 
marked on the h“l ■ •* 11 U A •' \ .. s' 
maker s lis cm I urpp > and an I ! 
1 iot that u as y«wy to make.. ,-u ■; 
boat,* mast, a lar_e bo\. I n«i». r, ,• t.!•... U. .i■ -• I im 
ruins of their ohl hut. I ab.o j.i« h.- 1 up. 
grass, a round piece >*f hoard, vro It a u 1 
illsidu of the star the h.-Jk*r V c.unn I t 
j»ro!*ably i-iitne oif tla--rn "i tlm\‘-s-<-I brown. We kepi a lookout oil’t* ti1-- 
on one side of u u and .lack e.i;--* run d > 
and said he could see a bark We pm Ti <• 
things on hoard again, and pa.led it !• ;• « i 
not see her. so we came ba-.-k agata. N\ii.. i 
plenty of large shell tisli Imre, and v. e g-d a .:..■ 
penguin to day. It we had a. I < :!•! 
the ducks we want as well :m d- 
Sunday, dd. To-day we did nothing ’ail rest and 
eat mussels, but they are not very strengthening, 
as I van tell when I‘try to run any. as ,t tires am 
out in a very short time ; but 1 must save our ham 
aud the canned vegetables, as they will keep any 
length of time. 1 made a fish honk. t-. day. out of 
a piece of a rib of an umbrella, hut did not cate!; 
any fish. I think that ships going through the 
Straits keep nearer the other shore, so to-morrow 
if it is tine, we shall start for the other side, an i 
run the risk of the natives 
.Monday, 1th. To day, thank (iod. we are all 
right and safe. At X o'clock w- started from our 
camping place and went over to the other side of 
the Straits (Id miles), with a fair wind from the 
eastward. \\ e got over by 12 o’clock, and sailed 
along the shore on tho lookout for the other boats. 
After sailing about two hours, Francis shouted. 
"A sail!” and. sure enough, wc saw a speck on the horizon. We pulled out into tho middle of the 
Straits as fast as we could, and at 1 o'clock we j*.,t 
ahead of her and laid to. waiting for her. si,.. 
< aiue up very last with a fresh breeze, and they 
did not s. c us until they were almost on to m 
We sturk up an oar with a pair of pants on it, and 
'tv ...a she eamo to the wind with her me. 
•M'd aback and we got aboard. .Inst two weeks 
from tno time t.,e Hazeltino sunk. The vess- 
w.is t»v \ nie. -caa bark Sonoma, of Boston, 
days from Liverpool for Sail Francisco, with cm 
< ap>.Nc.vburv wa> very kind, and gave us 
«•’"!!i > ami blanket>. 
Jtfowb of the City and County. 
Strawberries ,av to lx- abundant tins year. 
A large amount of new sidewalk is being bunt 
about the city. 
The s.-h. A. \Y !dili« is on Dyer's railway under 
going sonic repairs. 
Tie frames of the two barks building in the ■: 
t;- !1 yards are all up. 
.I<»h:i 11 (lord: of Brooks, has received a j 
tent on shoe ihaekiug. 
in tin.--" hard times economical people have 
their truwacrs half soled. 
Lb FT Johnson is adding to his house a hand 
some i. iv window, for plants 
The e .ming game of bu-.- bail on the com mo 
attract.*! u crowd ot spectators 
Sheri 11' Walls still actively attends to his dut:«f 
II irr I a run iway horse on Friday 
I .. tree-, rapidly putting out their lenv-- 
ar ! it •*. eai; be -ad- Jo summer is here 
The iiv|iieij? rain-* of late have given grass 
good staif ml the prospe.-t of a large hay crop 
good. 
This is the season of the year when the Aim-i 
can can w<- :r >:,'».•< or go barefooted, as ; 
may elect. 
V We.! s ,|.,f rh< into < apt. Nathan. 
V, <- 1 in th eity. on the I 1th, at the i. 
age of ;*». 
Bar- ui a D ance agent has hilled the eity w 
t: r"uu t tlmr lx* w c be here June 11 
•;; .e —,• at. St -i.oic earili. 
B \ vs’—* :h h.g graded f-.r a-tdewnlk 
W m ill lx- hn '* ... str* ..*t will be an x 
lent place an evening promenade 
f !'•* m t! ::i McDiiVer-. 
yard v* smoldering and '-nutting smoke on > 
day ei ii* da;. after «he .■.u.lbigratiom 
•’o' v Bird tnd I*r Boynton, of Hoekhtnd w-t. 
::i -a'. urda;. arranging for the r-m 
at .?• 1.. Ige Th- Knights d Honor 
I- o'.;-. '• o-. ge’Diig alarmed at 
p ey : 
•' c destr.tu b*«w ilua 
tie- -f 
The pr« ••• :.. I' •. ou-i.l-rahle building nr 
••• pr .* .it tie* •' unp grou 
A ; :• 'tu 11 it. .v iv.rg.tig a io.e 
i at that p!ae ■ 
M < h H i/ sail for i. a rope 
S' ! .Vi. ",t 
V 1. S l iar 1 irriipv >r* ■ < : 
d 11. B. T >m i- More 
•*' •''■ ■; t-sD-oy- 1 *n ■- imlayaf'terno:, 
1 vg port a li'i useh'i'al f ■; 
.r w -- i"i 1 u as ,\r*'d to 
; -1 f‘oi» 
b ‘- r. t. Ii.e- we h 
I let.' "'!. 1 a' bug. I‘eu,. J ',. ,d.t'.- .a 
•b' v > :me:.* a d pop Par ci-rg 
ear- ; '-tor ot c 
•:> w Jother. vvl.. h u 
p ifoh.ii,y x-t _ D 
! -• .. -• •r It 
■ ■ ■ t.-t » ,-k ni>. .id tin* l:- 
; i: ji1 !<■ : t.. f; 
i i1. '.!■•; rjji'm 
.• r \ "f' > t* r g las' T 
a !- -d V, 1 ref ! :tir-o it;.: 
a til'". ■. v.- rs. o ir « ; ;t 
»l r I*re N 
-. A 'o'! v .. a the juhirro 
i v(- ; .< ;,i framed pec in- of a dog 
a.: up..i*cig tor mom- 
■ M l as l e, 
d •' d lv 1! r.-.fs : .>! •' a 
b •- •' a. -C .V-' V it h;-t 
:; a.'i' i •K iT .1. : 
c if' c 
\ : >. >• :;i y V- V. in ;• _.trN- 
T ■ '• "■ — !h m atlu./s 
hpav "} r;: .!... u r::. ha pri a ted. 
O > p. 'i! .t.i ; he j-;i \V;lS 
u *• have ;e | f m death » a; 
Aland W o'!' of* .\ n't.:.;- ■' a:i la.-*; hat «.f h. 
1 1 ■' a ".a ;■ 11 \V!(••’; t' 
•ii.trke 1 tl..t* !: .! ) > after the r.e.v 
aad n.r •• .me service performed 
That .v a< per!'-! :aed. ,.>t Sunday, at North 
pert. S-ami u 
The :r>i.11 es a ihe n.dliaery fashions u nit 
the .aams follow. iur. *• often been riilici.led. i:. : 
'• 1 "t ■< Vi !"'•!'.! the feeiitar whet ••• 
v !. .i l not. L;mt week 
dy. y !:•«'. > i-' to v. -o tf,,. cars. m. 
■1 1 ei* e ill,I ;i < •; r e 1111 by \| 
1 >.i de.. :. with ie 1> wonder, that sh 
o"! ry one u hor.i she met. i>n hei 
• :viv.d i -1 s •'lie he.ml her hat h aiming on tli-* 
wa!!. u le-n the { r-t dawned upon her that she ha i 
hee'i I,',| b t.v headed, u" 'a -to m u tin* Usual pro 
teeij .11 h a •' 
*lMe* < !-.ie: T1 ea.’ra d «■•>::ip.,ny. i.ow \ ;si»in_' 
'i a ! >p * Mc-ti.-.d of travel for <1 troupe 
■ d fa: 1 i a-; a a ya it. whn-li embark 
th '' i• 1 'has lin y sail from p!aee 
p 1 » |"'V. ed i:i thi' eily.uu Sunday 
!* •• T wliri'- they yave entertainments 
t" a d in. a of tie- liussian transport 
'iiii-na .'dr l l.m-r says that, the Kussians are 
— 1 •' tu-uv money A ery freely about the place. 
111 rebate of food and supplies. lie shew u> 
h unii .1 of Lus.mum irold pieces. eaeli worth about 
;*s a sample of the disbursemeuts that the 
lots are makiny. 
The Waldo County Educational Association coni- 
ine nces its session in this city to day. It organ* 
at o'clock ]>. in., and at S o’clock a paper, 
“Out uf tin* School-room, will bo road by Prof. 
<i. T. 1' .etcher. “I Cast i tie, billowed by a discus 
sioti by tlie Hon. \\ .1 Corthell. The exercises 
for Friday are as follows :—\) a. in., paper, Mr. Ed 
ward Philbrook, Castine, subject, “Music;" dis 
cussion. Rev. S. Coodenough; 10 a. in., paper. 
Miss Lizzie Lufkin, Castine. subject, “Coinpul 
.*- »ry Attendance discussion. Prof. <r. T. Fletcher; 
'- p. ni., p:tporr Miss Fannie Comstock, Castine, sub 
i'-et, “Drawing ." discussion. Prof. N. A. Luce, Au 
gnsta; d p. m., paper, MissM. E. Hughes, Castine, 
subject, “Language;" discussion, Rev. I). F. Estes 
1 p. m.. address. Prof. X. A. Luce, Augusta, sub 
jeet, “Legal Rights and Duties of Teachers;" 7| 
p. m., address, Hon. W. J. Corthell, State Supt. of 
Schools. 
v» hen the potato plant breaks through the 
I 1 e to lo.il; for 1 ho 
•••at.) bug. 
\ drunk.-n loufe; few da; s ago tell through the 
1 a icu Ha;;. > store, under the dotirnal <>t 
breaking two large panes 
v, rsahst ebureh next Sunday 
'he l estun'>nv ot N ature 
> < : Favoi of Immortality. 
!’!-• t' on o Frida;- ran over and killed three 
•• trios Roberts, that \\ 
r e .v on.- n> .« below Brooks village. 
s tun sell. Man lest, formerly employed 
Bay. 1..s arrive,! at Sa: Frane. -.••• 
1 1. " lays passage S'e* had ven 'heavy weather 
\ta: v, 
-u : g .: :. ?r.*: tins eountv still eon- 
••• .v Mr. l.ittb-. tie station 
-ugh tiekets for California. 
-ud Mi.iMut.l 
11 ... at,r Pramatie t'iub will play 
V J.u k '.v. -d here, on or about the 30th 
.« Cl..:, aim Stngh.'s band are also 
i. t >h tie. nsmunerital musn 
v .., .:t 5. x- tvu.eiit was oerasioued on S.itur 
> : vessel was seen steaming 
; '•••• ■ i; She was mistaken tbr the Rus.-ian 
:: < mi that 1 at S 'uthwe-t Harbor 
■ A .- Lav hart ere tin h \ W 
ti- M-i :. ;v ■ < .haidestou. Jo.- H kalei 
et. h < •••■: v >1; itt.e k w.ih hay tbr Boston. 
:u ii nn ,i tic > 
u ii... tartan •• Portland w ill preaeh 
•: next >ab 
■u t. •• i be ;..rmei ebureh is undergoing 
s a: 1H <n*. pies the Ftnversa' st pul 
1 and: part of the.r i-.-n 
: b v. La. g. were burned at 
•o "1 n M-i: a: a hitie past noon 
■- >'t the " K y 
:: •: M m: 
'-...m: 1" <■! -••nl w h are 
l!y «■ — mm. 
*•.: ; wit!, tii- s.1 
my ; <p.»>«• to p.u■ *1. 
■ w. man h to : he 
graves \ 
» ma: •; vi real:.- *r the 
.. ! ■ v hd the-.. •; loth,- 'hi 
Ji: •- are si *t. > ; h. -d up*m 
: .- m the : ttldmg 
■ > at W ater\ Hie Lav: hg 
11 : v h lfcre ar :s being 
■ v 11 d tor :’S 
’) !.:<• v rei ke.l ship 
,.f *. second mate. 
vi. ; e ; u .;L great 
i r.t; -tales that 
s.-.H t-r hom- v.a Panama. in 
.a h ’he Jhth. 
t- tatoes > tiuW pJlst 
a present >• as< m is so 
-a-i y vva The ].«.*- 
-s*t pru'e< r;H.:: _• low, the crop 
:- *• Last rea don <h».■ 
; p-'d fr •!>: this city al me. 
v--r; popular drama of ldale 
-V ■-e.t*,*11 ;:i 1 city hy the 
m .M -t.-hiy i-ve;.o May 
We'. -p-do-h <■: hy the press 
•; it’ We m th e am-the 
u e» wa> very popma; in 
m ’!. M il-'h a « dark'- 
id H ilaz -itme have re 
t id rrttaan dated at \ ..1 
li -1 at *'s hat he ship lies 
w.;t--r. with hatel.e- oh. 
■: hat he .•> <! 
d He ■ i‘>• s : e~mi»em 
te --ary l 
:• that ship iihd 
•' >a:\ pi : t e--s than 
mb- T.e w tiers we learn are t it: 
at:; m-m.-v attempt to raise 
e.rr.v -: : N w t .e k and 
hum- few da; 
o ■- ha e :«i per ;U a Hew 
d ah ; v .d ehile.rror to uphold their reputa 
H >w.:\ Mr. now -a 
He. ••• -o ! and is i;j 
; >v -• m -... ii.j Mo-.s-m 
v .. a;:h i:in- That they are 
:• t. V. a.ti : A h.-■ w *.g imn-hine 
:. raki h‘ .:_’s the ]-'pu 
*that h a arm -lays 
p; ;• with \ .i : .. n-.. 1 
---d T i M ty 
A. arsp. rt iioa-e H.a* ton 
A. \ ::ial v.is ordained AI.iv 
Bup’.st eh h K.>x 
•:.. ■■ uie! ilia' after cartful ex- 
Li I* ! h.> ■•nl.u.iti"::. whir;. 
1’ 'K< v T B 
tl- -••rn.- r., Her A. .1 X«-h 
a... •: :.g prayer Hev I>. 
1- i ! .• ■ ..urge K v. B F 
■p felh-w 
he..: :HU .! Heath A md 
: I:'"-' tJ.■ inn h Tie* u :. 
n.t-ivsth.g prothald--. 
< re it anxiety is here for the 
h t-> ! o-.t iI ii 
She is 
lr HI ui< hard 1 »f Sears 
w •' '• 1 > ••••-.; "ft his place, are 
V.Hel'. rts. ti:.- mate, belongs :i. 
d: T pp.-r. w.... h.ts i).- eii assigned 
■••• M 1 1 lire!:. preached his 
a*: S it. day .It is expected 
>-* -p Baud vill present a line 
a1. their IlC’-V eos 
: V i;g.* Us revival is in prog 
: tii M. .-tings 
: .s'- S. veral eas-s 
a ;.u-ip;::g .;. ngii are r--j'.rted 
The Communists. 
> v!0. Bishop O'Hara, 
•'■•ranton, I'.t.. yesterday denounced 
Knights of Labor from his pulpit. 
Lit1 ni;iit a of Phiiudelph a, and other 
•- oi Pennsylvania. are ordered to be 
'■pt in readiness for any Communist out- 
:'I ho inscriptions on the banners 
1 ■-•!. munists at St. Louis yesterday 
■N" Tyranny and No Slaves." 
Liberty, lvpiuh and Fraternity,” 
l)ut I IK glits,”etc There 
'•'•'•re at •■ ait twenty societies in the parade. 
J iii.- me;, ;i Lack hats, with a blood 
led plum-' mx inches m length, upon the 
nght side, extending straight into the 
Fred s.-hadey. the leader of the Social- 
ite, was intervit wed yesterday at Cleve- 
iiid. IF; said the stories of threatened 
h"'dshe'l hv their organization were till 
rang. They propose to redress their 
the ballot, not the bullet. 
We do not want to destroy any property 
r take any iives wo wish to save prop- 
rty and people. 1 am speaking for all 
He >o"ial Democrats in this country,ex- 
cept a few rough men that none of us 
ant anything to do with. We have got 
tight at tin polls and nowhere else. 
We must put our representative, ‘AVork- 
..•igmen,” in Congress, in the State Leg- 
islature and in every office. Then we 
"ill have <"• "ything as we want it. Let 
i- build up a i. gular Christian State on 
Christian socialists principles 1 have 
got as good a claim on the world as Scott 
or Vanderbilt. No one should own as 
much as these men. It’s the million 
dollar men that are making the times 
hard, not the hundred thousand dollar 
ones. Everybody is my brother or your 
brother or—sister. Tell mo now, should 
any of them go hungry? We have no 
money, no shoes, no clothing, and how 
'•an we get them ? As the times grow 
harder all the workingmen will see that 
the remedy is in the ballot, not in the 
rifles.’’ 
He says there are from 10,000 to 15,000 
socialists in Chicago; about 10,000 in 
Cincinnati; 30,000 in St. Louis; nearly 
h 10,000 in New lork and Brooklyn, and 
3,000 in Cleveland; hut all are peaceful. 
A large meeting of secret organizations 
was held in the woods near Oneida, Pa., 
•Saturday night. It was addressed by the 
communist Boyle and others, who urged 
them to organize against the coal and 
railroad companies, which were denounc- 
ed forcibly by the speakers. 
Death From Hydrophobia. 
< coi-ge McFarland, a watchman in the 
Rolling Mills id Portland, died last week, 
from an unmistakable ease of hydropho- 
bia lie was bittern on.tho ! 1th day (if 
February The Tress give the following 
history o! the ease 
About the middle of February last this 
dog was taken siek and hid himself away 
m the stable. On the 11th day of that 
month Mr. McFarland entered the stable, 
ami going to where the dog was, In gan 
to pet him. The animal did not at tirst 
pay any attention to the caresses, but 
after a while raised his head and deliber- 
ately bit the right thumb of his ma tor. 
making quite a wound in the r, ember, 
the man was enjoying the best of health 
at the time of this accident and l he \ aid 
healed very readily without any treat- 
ment whatever, ihe fact that he had 
been bitten by a siek dog. however, kept 
clinging to him iu spite his efforts to 
get rid of it. and at last he had the dog 
killed, and for three months lias been a- 
well as evei. 
About a week ago. however, Mr. Mi 
Farland began to feel ruber pour, but 
nothing alarming. His wife said sh, no- 
ticed he brought hack about all the 1 an■ ■ t: 
she gave him to take to the mill at night, 
lie continued at lfr work, however, and 
uevet once thought that his indisposition 
was caused by the bite of the dog \- 
time progressed he ate less and less and 
at times he would feel a nervous sen n- 
tion run from his thumb which had been 
bitten, through his arm t.> Ins shoulder. 
Even the.-e sensat on [ not keep him 
from work and he ate a attic son,•thing 
'■a h day up to Sun i>. s. b 
he has not taken a morse! ,.f food, lie 
continued to take a lit!ie liquid no:;; I h- 
uient up to T :> lay. f <d.iv nig] : rt 
lie went to work in the null as usual, an I 
notwithstanding the fact that In- had 
partaken of so little f.!. wa> ieeiuig 
qu.te w ell vvlnai la left id.-home. I1.: 
the night, liowc, lie was taken .- k 
and vomited quite freely I!■ how aw. : 
continued to work until morning. 
\\ eunesaay morning a prominent < ty 
physician was -ammom-d. The physician 
found tlu- man ai a very ti.nl cm!.; 
but i; was s urn tinn li.-for. lie ihl 
make up hi* ml: v ..it it was Wb .. 
In- w as there tile lean had a bad sp ; 
which was produce,! by spea’aau 
water. His mouth was very dry, and he 
was s ifferiug intensely. \u allemi.m; 
sought to alleviate 1: ~ lllirst with iee. ,\ 
small piece was placed in hi• mouth, but 
it bad in- sooner touched his tongue that 
it was. sped-.1 with such three a- r 
the V; gtil of the room. 
Yesterday morning the pliys eian visit 
ed 1. a. again amt f.utnd tile sy: 
hydrophobia so strong that ,ie 
made up his mind that tl; A wa : e 
disease. Not feci:'re!' 
and never having seen a ease lie retai 
to the city and got a brother ply. ... i. a t 
visit the patient w itli Inn line ; 
drove over in the afternoon and u 1 
the man sitting up in bed apparel.:. 
suffering but little, and in quite _ 
condition liis mind was perb-eti. . 
and he conversed with the pins., c 
about bis case quite e.daily. Wild- : j 
were consulting about his one 
them h.-i-l up a bottle con tali n.iild 
preparation, and the \- g ,j 
liquid sent him into a sp ili- 
sa up m lied and as lie :• It 111 pastas 
coming ■ :i w.-ubi grasp d. ; ij 
bed and li.-ld on with. ,di i.b i, ." | the struggle had j 
llis mouth w-u.i.l till with a .- ; 
which had to be wipe 1 ft hi 1 \ s. A : 
sood as lie felt a tt ie reli. ega 
to talk to the physicians o; a ... ,. j 
record. He went through the war .. 
never w as HeR a -iay u--r ever re. 
scat ft tin thirty bat tl. part 
ed in. lie was promoted t-> 1 •- 
As lie spoke f !. army l::b 1.- si 
much animation, and ar--sc- fr- a !. 
walked across the room and to -k f. -::i a 
draw.-r a diary w :1. h J,.- had 1.- pt vd.d. 
in the army. As he put it a a hi 
strength began t<> : .11 .. an 1 .: a 
with great difficulty tint! be rea. d hi 
bed. Hie c-Ki rtion w as : for him 
for a terrible spasm began at a !!■■ 
reached down and took hold .-t the f-,.-: 
oi the bed as be lore, but lie i..nl 
touched it than i: snapped lii-.e ; 
stem, llis strength was so a: ti...; a I 
tiu-tion.-d the attendants from h.m !.-. ri 
be might injure tl.- a:. His j, 
were ali s|ias:nodie. lie id miii- : 
to talk and all at oner- v. >:;! i i.e take , 
with a terrible spasm and it w.-ui.J 
some time before he coaid tin.-I 11; 
saliva was foaming out of Ids : -..tl: 
large quantities ali the while, h was .. 
sticky 1 fitii and his throat w \ dry. 
He suffered terriliiy i.-r the sp..c -k led. 
an hour when lie became im r- .-a! 
told tin* physicians that It-- v..... -:i 
that he could not live long. 
I iicse terrible sutler.n_ c.t.i. 
til Friday morning, when .lentil r- i; 
the unfortunate man. 
American greenback or gold dollar i> 
worth two dollars and ten cents ;u i 4b n 
einr«*ii(*y. ••siiow s the «1 i''• ,•»*<••• In ;a 
small, w*-ak provincial government, rent 
by interna'dissensions ami a rich, powvr- 
ful. stable government with an a- vam-cj 
system of jurisprudence, whose citi 
are. by the practice of liberty. ;t• ;^t 
t** sell imposed burdens and rest r.i: sms 
the paper money of the one, m nf little or 
no value, while that of the other is as good 
as gold." Now will the Age tell m wh.v, 
a few years ago. Canadian bank mm-, 
issued under a ••provincial gnvc;*:nm*m.’ 
were w.cth twice as much a- : mm 
United States 1 T1 
ence is. that the Canadian mm s were 
payable at sight in gmd. while n ulatc :'..r 
the redemption of the l nited States u m 
had then been fixed. i'ortlai'd \dve- 
tiser. 
English Cruisers to be Sent O :t. 
N: w York. May iil A eil le sp i.. to the 
Telegram say.* the*British Admiralty am in..:. 
extensive arrangements for the j urjms** «»f <■; 
mg Russia's scheme of ••stabiishing a !;•.-••• s 
ers t" j-r-yv upon Brit-h c »mmer 
cr lisers are to be established in the Baham is an 
it N'ewl in the Ulant t Viet 
( Paeii \x < 
the fleet will consist of three turret ship* an 1 
three gun', -av ..j tie* heaviest anna-: two ot 
the latter unarmored. Cruisers nave t-n put .i. 
commission for special service. Tie- ICadb a. an 
unarmored .-irv-ite with a capaeity uf -nam 
1 1 per hour, nst eonnnisMieieri. will i•:*»V*;i;• 
ly proceed to tie- Bahamas. Tie* Admiralty have 
also under consideration the adoption of a'patent 
propeller of which marvels are related. It 
claimed this invention can in .i few ! mirs ap- 
plied to any steamer and by it. the vifvr- «.j 
vessels will be increased one-sixth. 
The Cimbria. 
Ellsworth May J1 1 r> 
the Russian forces mi the < hml i.t ma; i,.- 
vided and part of them be transferred.’ In addim n 
to those who left last week thirteen Russian 
officers including a Paymaster left yesterday nr New 'i "ik and Boston. To-dav :>■<• Ru-mm 
Engineers from the fimbria passed through Ells 
worth on their way to New York. The office 
charge are endeavonng to arraug** f ir tin- rot: v«*\ 
ance of men to B.mgor to lake tie-c .r* f *r .V-w 
York. 
P«»rrr.ANii. May \'l It is rumored here tied a 
sister ship to the fimbria i- shortly exy-cvd at Southwest Harbor. 
Probate Court. 
Pun.'* 111.1: v, Judge— I5n if \ n I’. Fn. LD, Ki'gi.-ter. 
The following business was transacted at the May 
Term of said Court : 
Administration Gk\nti;i> on Estates of— 
John Harriman, late of Montville, Wayland Knowl- 
ton, Administrator; Lucy A. Moody, late of Belfast, 
1‘hineas M. Moody, Administrator; Ileuben Sibley, 
late of Belfast, Edward Sibley, Administrator Ed- 
ward W. Perkins, late of Belfast, Edward Perkins, 
Administrator; Daniel Perkins, late of Belfast, Ed- 
ward Perkins, Administrator; Ezekiel Prescott, late 
of Montville, William E. Prescott, Administrator; 
Aaron Black, late of Winterport, Sarah A. Black, 
Administratrix. 
Guardians Appointed —Angelia H. Coombs 
over minor heirs of Otis F. Coombs, late of Islesboro : 
Samuel Kingsbury over Isaac Roakes of Waldo, a 
non compos mentis. 
License to Sell Real Estate on Estates 
OF—William F. Neal, late of Liberty; minor heirs of Albert J. McKeen, late of Belfast. 
Inventories Filed on Estates of—Minor 
heir of W. W. Jones, late of Palermo; minor heir-* 
of Harriet M. Hopkim* late of Frankfort ; Hannah 
Iv. Higgins, late of Winterport; Frank M. Holt,late 
of Searsport. 
Return of Dower on Estate of—Grant Gil- 
patrick, late of Unity. 
ACCOUNT9 Allowed on Estates of—Green 
Carter, late of Unity; lhlward Hilton, late of llel. 
moil!, minor heir of Joseph Danforth, late of Free- 
dom minor In ir of Joseph Mix* !, late ot Knox; 
minor h* irs of Peter i\ I.akeman, late of Tro} 
minor ■ irs o Isaac Mel i.rr. >n, 1 ite of-. 
Xami t'UANi ;i.D—Rebecca Staph-? Youn : ot 1 in- 
eo! •. i'le, to Kebecca Sta;h Mai'm. 
Wills Pkobated- Paul lb 11a ltiuc, late •: 
Belfast; Sabra 1\ Brown, lit• of > c t kpor:, w h-:• 
in, aft* giving $ 1(;' to Mis. AD. McK'-eii, -V gi\ 
tl’.e balance of her e?ta; id h'T Iiu-’mii'I, whom -be 
a’-j .' a tor cl Lit w ill. 
A ron Picture. 
V f. u m a. th or v- :i vv .-o';?. >:n»- •. lie p ill id 
to.::.;, mmre was tile very type of r.nld i.- 
the delight of the s. ;r.nl the prnb* f the 
in c;h.-;,. ...j, u ;;! ,\ s v.,-, i;e v ho|.-ver 
duty or plea- .:••• !.• 1 her l»:i mu ;. ■.:■ I 
at in-me. she ■ *n tin- ln- tr:< <>1 ..11 i' .t a! .> ! 
tle-M glowing eh. <-ks ami I p. .. a .w Ida :: d 
by consumption Til m-e -c.f- ?■> ene!.ant;t 
laugh ami y is f. e! hr. h ;?ky .m l hi..;., n by c 
hollow gl i rou* 
gently take her bloodless hand in our own Do 
hot ?h:nb!--r b. a -e o; ;t p p o-em .hr 
hand on* > wart j t b 
it cord? and t 
plainly raa;-;- 1 .t? -mb Y •• p.h •• 
! o.i u J replmn*n. imp irtinc 1-•;*-.•}*. \ v 
tv. lembh. ;::i■ 1 \rem t p the ? -• U m. n- d .* 
t" tin- t 1 M..-f we bo- her -.ho yt y 
all'i so In N 'here Sr 1 Bui ?.c.m;tl: 
more is revjn red ‘hull the obu rva k .-f h 
rules tor e,.md mr-.:••• alls fm ai l ami 
must have it. Administer tins |»h-a-ant nied;. : 
it iuvigoraime It aliays the irritable »m, 
lmpr- 'Vos tho a; p. tin* ..ml*-: m Urn. ami 
* ..mil 1 t -I- !k or it Y; the w 
1 
tln ir j !•■ i- tut p,i>*. r and t■ 1 io-r wh**!.- b- 
is >.» cr -ut that wo tlim% m* ..i 
W*! •' .V-d r'm1-; V j 
■ mm .-j !»•• !* .--I. 1 h M. ! Do 
h. u: wh. B.;. .t lb? ■■ ’. >, it 
i. ... ; i : ID lb c ... > 
c y soubo.l by Da.n:!y Phy-i. arm. Dr 
« ra o! I !’ Urn;- .. \: •! y !!' ; 
T .■ Dr ; Do-.tr,.: Ib? \. ,v- Y* :... h i> be 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
■rnrt. > rr- t .!■ ’.Til’ 
liv I ii. Mu: I-, N .. M.i: Mr., t. 
Produce Market. Pric'Spuid Producer 
ili V.i 
I><-i i a l.;ii .b j'.r ■ : 
1' -X'N 
_ 
‘nn.n 
i:' r'; V.'.‘ iCm:'.-'. i';.,■- 
Bur:, t r ! IMuud It- _• r .' 
; ‘-.. V-'-;': ‘"i\i V : 
I >U‘ k jut !’• -.i. \Vt.)«*1 w d 11 t.- r 
i.._v- :• .■ w : i. \ ■. .. 
l-u W i..r 1 
• ; t.... i.-r "a\.) Wood >..ii 
Retail Market. 
Iv< M I !> nS-i I i 1 
Uut:« r >.ti' ; i,..x > ..... < *:»i• .. ;■» ii> 
'i'll j 'i * 'll ki-rn 
>rn M« ;d j '■ 1 ! N. k j»r li/ 
tj«r. I'.Tk i.i■ -.- ; o 
•Nd:i.'b, dr., ;• r 1 j. ...O 1 ♦ r \ < v I.i ? 1 
< > a:.'..- rr:.-. r .' MIL* M« d ; r d 
N 
II * '*>•« d., r 1.:i, !.:••,! «- ... 
i ; J v !•:»:. .! N V> M- .d 
bur ! i-.-r lb I uN 1 .d\ i I. d 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FUPaE white lead, 
House and Carriage Painter's Materials 
< if c*v*• r'* ;i<»n. I :_d -b :r. i A r:.•:ri Wit::- i 
Load, Vai 
cash yr.c-m dl or fend f->r j.i t«» 
JOHN H. BAKER, 
i* Kmiia i, 
SL C .A PL ID. 
j'.. .;d \v!i-. ;i-t ‘Uifi-i .diif *Vf:u ; hr-i r irs and u.d 
-■r i-»tif 1:1 y< u'h, HIT. v.cakii;-., ar. 
I;. of mankind. I will scud a redne .\ 
cm- m. K1 i K K o I- < HAU .Id i ai- .• r- .. 
w.i. ji.-i-iv.M--d by ,-i ini.'i n.iry in S -m!: A ?n.-r:* i. 
>»‘C 1 a if-ad .rt s, ! .-it'. M t!»•• 1Ct.v. .1 :; 
i. In ’an, ■>/ J), ll ■ A'.- ) 
i\ :r 
T •maH.WMMMMMV — Pin -rw. 
) 
Iu < r-|\ >!:. llth, by H e. rv Nnw r. IN 
Min Xd-w 1 <d Share Mis. \ N:.; !*• :■ 
b'dh <d Searsjiurt. 
In l- ’i '-i iii, Mav vth, bv I). I.a •••ni, IN-] Mt 
dt't.r^e VV ,L.< Pa;-..- UizaVcd, and Mi-- Aid.-.- 
Id I’liniMii'-r <.f !-‘n -i-i-'i. 
In KIP worth, May Mr. A!- v.a-b r Tin;:*! 
and Mi.. Lizzie llairiinan, both of l-.iNw t 
In Mirr' Mat Mr .! d:i A. .«■ and \i: 
•>, fr iiiki'- Wo- d. ii..;!. i>1d"urr\-. 
In Ircinont. .Mat ;d, (di-)t. >,illivau W. \V -ar 
and M i *. A in niida Id 1 11 -• *n, 1 — t ii *.*: ;- 
In II -cklai.-t. May IItli, Mr. .J. id i l... ;... yj; 
Li,:,::r ib an, b-di. Ib.ckland. 
in L .ckland. Mat Mr. li- in I’u.kiln 
It in 1, and Miss i'.vn I tnd- r 1' .n i:. 
1)1 El >. 
(Obit inn/ notices, beyond the Date and 1 
must be paid for.) 
In this city, May Hiii. Mr-» M.tv \V IF, w; : 
Nathaniel e!P. aged 7.' 
Jn Ihis city, M;r. i Kh, Mrs. IF !« i: i. i 
S. bhunian, ugi d -17 years. 
la Ell-worth, April d-ah, Mr.-. < ath. riue linker, 
widow of the late Jo -i;ih linker, aged 7i ,,is ai.d 
1 month. 
ia i.llsworth, May lit!:, M- a n Harrington. ig< 
g» ear- and months. 
Jn Eli.-worth. Mav '.‘Lh. l-Jia il.. «' igh*»u < ;:f 
1 ■■ 
In 1 ranklin, Ma 
!. :mi an, aged Id da 
In I r< iron, Mav 7;h, Li;' Hell, daugliF r of Fiend-: 
! :;nd Abbe A. < .ord-m, ay d g s I : -nt Ii- and 
Li Hancock, May !Hh, Jo n F. Sudi’i, ag.-d gd 
year?. 
In Hancock, May 7th. Millie \Y. ‘i lifts, ay d :.! 
year? and 1 d iv--. 
I a Rockland, May dth, Ephraim J. K nowlton, aged 
G4 year-. 
In Viuulli.ivr n, Ma.y gd, Julia A wil'e of Sunao 
R Cobh aged years and 8 uiontl'-. 
Li Soiit St. (.forge, May gd, Mi-s -Ada line IF 
Alexander, aged 751 year*. 1 mouth and g da 
In South M. O'orge, May-l;h. Lawson K son rd 
All. u and Mary Piukham, agedgyrs, 5 mos, 
Fi 1'nion, May dth, Alary, twill daughter <;l' M; 
and Mrs. bilas Bryant, aged about Id year-. 
In Rockland, May dth, Hiram Brewster, aged 7" 
years. 
In St. George, May lgrli, Roland, son of Dunbar 
Willard, aged d years and lu months. 
In Kockport, May l :t!i, Samuel Quinn, of Fugle 
Isle, aged 7.7 years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
May ldtli, schr. William G. I.adie, livder, Bangor, for Chatham. 
May lsth, sclir. I). I\. Arey, Ryder, Saco. 
Muy llitli, brig Romp, (Br.) Stone, Maitland, N. 
b., (and sailed for Bangor); schr. Martha A. Brew r, McFarland, Mt. Desert. 
May gist, sells. Cottage, Norton, Matinicus; Per- 
fect, Grindell, Bangor. 
May ggd, schr. Empire, Ryan, Boston. 
SAILED. 
May 17th, schr. Clara, Rankin, for Ac Kennebec. 
May 18th, schr. 7. L. Adams, Nickerson, Phila- 
delphia. 
May Khh, schr. AV. <L aulic (•> more, ( hathae 
M:.> 20: li, clis. <». 15. 1 r^ue >ii, » < r^nooii, liim. I.ill. (not 1 1!.'\\ ortl, ; 1 irl. I dward Bangor a ! I. 
Lair, Darby, do. 
Mi. 22d, sc'i-. D. K. Are K> der, Bangor '1- 
L ■, Norton. Lr the Cap* shore, I’erfi- t, (.iimlcll, 
» a :in*. 
Hay lord Hall. Belfast. 
Oh!E NICHT Oh!LY ! 
Monday, May 27th. 
1 UK DUIlilN Al. AND 11 \ t \ 
WILKINSONS. 
Now in lh- ■ Si < (>NP s| VS< i\ f Hun; (JUT.A I' 
Sl’l-A 1A I. 1 \ 
| nc« cutjvc \< rloriminces already ^ven in j N 1 nil It-. 111 i Com pal. v. 
CROWDED HOUSES EVERYWHERE 
HUNDREDS TJKNFD away NIGHTLY 
I ILL IK WILKINSON a> TOI’sY 
CD A 111 11 'A I L. k i N iN criK 
LI 11 IK H mil \ ALBLK .. i \ \ 
■> 1 I AN.MNi, :,d'.Vt 1 K IOM 
1 i" onl' tn I i*ln"» Company to j *.t at 
n 1. O P L E S T* «> H II I. A R 
* RICKS. 
Adnd- inn on!;. J.’ic Children mid. r !• •• •» 
cent A K* -er !.'•• M' n.i -. .. 
a: V, dr,., k'- I- u. 
I"' .1. \ I \UKAK. Agent. 
City of Belfast. Notice. 
Cl.I ;■ K(in n M-i, u. ; 
XT I ; It, I. If. Disen that tin w •: 1 
^ v ; d e Hu’ I he * i: s < itii i: \<> » i' j 
< >i*i. i 1 l; i• — on Aa-iir.la; the ; ah m-c, at : o' 
1 '1 C f M ., 
1 .! ll v K HI MAN. (its Clerk 
MILLINERY. 
Mrs. R. Sheldon Sc Co.. 
11 a' < t rt : i from L'i.'i>C\ wiCn .« Ni.W 
MM..,!' j 
Siiminer Millinery! 
which !..• n. ! with m ni can and will 
■ t 1 ...5 .r f I..!. :. d ) .T-m-. a’:d will 
■:••• 1- -t ml. ... J them ill I HIM 
t\- .!• ; i*i:i• i 
M1U li. SH KI.D- \ 
M IU. LL A W IN 1 \Xi »K 111. 
REMOVAL! 
F. B. SWIFT 
II ... 1 •>. ;M r. a Wild: ill 
At l; VI 1.1.(> \D S'! OKI wo 
In add, t,. Wav ,-t 
Confectionery, Cigars & Groceries. 
CORN & FLOUR ! 
N \\ SlocK 
F. B. SW s FT. 
L. J. rtt3R5S3a & CO., 
HARDWARE. PAINTS AND OILS' 
.-••J I,1 un 5*: Toot, Bel List. 
\. v.• \. \v : m Vi .. .. J 
I -• I »r,».: !.>:•< i.< r t wo li •• l h- 
; ii ii n. c. ! 
.08A Ft MOTiCES. 
\\ ... 
\\ IA : a 
T > 
<• :> :t *i -•! 1.1 ■ 
1. > r .. a-t ij. Hi'! i11: a: A' 
A ; r j.r t. ;. ;r »n -r !•• | 
t 
•!, la t» ■ : the \\ i 1<>\\ '« 
aM .i' ! : a:..! i. 
.. !.; A >!* • ‘‘‘Wu: 
■' A i> 
That 
on, to be 1 ui-.l'i.' I! ..ee iifk.- >ii a «—; V fly iu tin 
Uej'Llbl -at. ; Hi: al, a pia.it. .] at li. l:.’-t, 
it ■ ■ rt, 
the l'r <)!!':. 1 i'.-l; : .. ..,.•!. .. ,.e 
1 1 in 1 .it :< a <' 1 k ni I i♦ 
t«• :a a !• i>; i. a 1 '.v < a ’; ■, a:... the, nave, \\ hy t 'n j 
: 1 :. ■• • l i 1. i;\ .' 1 _■ j 
; A !:. 1‘. 1 :i : : I; 
1 
.'I \\ ;o 
• j • 
i'ie u* -• T I't .h ;i ’. ! <• 11.i re > ! A '111 .j 
U aerei-Te v.-ur j.etiti .* e pray' jour h"ii>*r {■ 
lJie a* •• .'I u< -i, ...• 1 r' he ! < 
.. 'la m a. a u '1! tti- 
la L».', .iii-i ..: ai a mi .a 
A ! ■ .1.1 ». !. \ M*i *N. A I:: r. 
A a 'it 1 1i. i 11 fart. \\ a ’. 
M !. a. i'.' 
l y : A1 1 !'• ::•'•*!.< > l> <1 ] h.n .• 
[.••r i. 11 : i t" a.i j.' .. i:< interest. <: 
_• a "i n w it h t hi orai* r t !:• ,. 
a. .• «i 11.: '• *' ••• — i I y in 1 lie 
!.'• !'!'.• a:: A" -la; «:•« •! a It* t -t. t sat 
t a* > i. a; ;•* ..r a* « ..rt. to n. la l.i 
t r. a • ». a !.. .la-' at": a.a, <■:. lie >• 
■e.■: ia i.' at t- n A k in tin 
fare m Oil, ini'l -In v. ruii.-e. if a ay thev have, wh. tin- 
ratio- « ." u-t n- •! he raiitei! 
riiii n:.-1.a .hai- 
A t l.. iih .*t r. 
At a lb ■ at lb -J. v. /I 
V'.' : ■' 
\ i v A I i.': ■. 1 A o.-a A lb > :: I 
V r i. : < all II.. H. lb I.' late oi 
--. ii, -1 \V ah: d- a*. -1. hav- 
* 
nJ'Uei to ••• (. bil-Ued till- ern.-11 < is e! V in t lie 
: 
>:av et .!an- \t, and .-!;•■ w cau-e if any they 
ha*. e, -,ViI the -aun An Ml Id hot *.«• allowed. 
1*111 Id ) II 1‘HSlA Judge. 
A rue* e i AH. i*. Fl lb g. ter. 
A• a i*t hat, v nt h id at l1' da-t, wi. i.in and tor 
A ... 
way. A. I». 
| A.'I i. S I I U.i.K, A lnn.Jstr.it or of tin* ,-tate ..t •J >• i.o mu h '..ay. -ir., iat. -.I ai -m-.-nt. in -a.., 
ouid;. : W:J ,u d, i, in/ pr, a ted le- 
nd .in I !i u;»i A .: .ini-trati oi lor ul- 
aid Administrator $ -*•:•< 
to .. ];e,soii.' i:.t, .«•*!. d hy causing a copy ot 
I order to be pjlii.A.-'d t ill*. weeks SUCfe-Jyely 
.... :<• !b-. i i ..*i d cm ..a I j at in ifa.-t, that 
t a; ..r a l’robo.e oart, to b< held at 
tu 11 it ty, on tlie second 
at ten of t 
tore no= a, ar.d -'.•■u ra-t-e, it any they have, why 
t he .-a:::* si. not J.i oil -a, .J. 
Mill." 13 F.RM-.Y, Judge. 
A tri:- co; y, A! t< t — I*.. 1’. Fn-:i.t>. Register. 
A: a 1 .! < eUPt ii• i• i at I’.eliast, within and for 
the Co a!:!;. <•:' Maid-, on in: second lie -day ol 
a >. i 
/ I .1. i.. WAI Ii.!i. i..11111 d Fxeeutor in a 
ly pi ting to he the last 
1 'e taiueat of d iah Walker, late «-f Mon- 
:a a, i County ol Waldo, d< ceased, ha*, ii.g pre- 
sent, 1! sain V. ill Mr 1‘: bate. 
«)rd« red, I hat tin- sub. t... urge Ii. give noticetoall 
pi -oils inures: d by causing a < py of this order to 
p iV.Mm ! :!.r.*»ev. k> e"i\ iy in the Ibpubli- 
< ,.n do..:...!, j -i.l ;t! deltas), that tin y mav ap- 
1 car a: a I'r -h < '..urt, to be held at If itn’.-t, v 'ith.n 
an-! lor -a 1 ( 'iiiirv, on the se, uni Tuesday ol 
dune Tn vt.rM t"n ui' tin- clock before noon, and 
have, why tin anu A. 
>! b< pr-n. e.l, ai-pr-iv-d a*>d allowed. 
I'll 1 !.<) II MUSKY, dudge. 
A u Attest li. 1*. IT»:i.!>. Register. 
•A a IToh..:* Com! In Id a: lb ifa.-t, within and for 
A C •1 u i.* el Wal i" on the -e, )>:d l uesdav of 
M a \ ! i 
I >1 Cil.MAN, .-,n of Abigail <Jin an, ii A ! •' of sears.nnmt, in said Count., of Wanlo, 
dece:, « d, h.r. / pr -ented a petition that William 
li. I- .n r, -u ib-ifu-t, may he appointed Adminis- 
trator on -aid dt as, d'.- -ta.e. 
Ordered, 1'lia t t!:- -aid 11 oil is M. give notice to all 
p'-i'-i' i' :u:«u-« -r.*,l by cau-ing a copy of this order to 
pul hi led t hr« e \\ et-ks sure, --in Iv in the Repub 
h an Journal, j ri::»* 1 at 1>, lla-f, that they mav ap- 
] u ai a IT- bat. C< ai t, 1 o ! held at Belfast, with- 
•u and for >ai 1 ouiily, on the second Tuesday of 
J’-Mn in /. at ten of the clock before noon, and 
rd.- y c.iu.-i ii any lh--y ha1, e, why the prayer of said 
T< tit ion should nut be granted. 
I ll 11.0 II HUSKY, Judge. 
A true copy At A B. 1*. Filti.U, Register. 
rnilK oilisrril'cr Ik "by gives public notice to all I concern .1 that li" has been duly appointed and 
taken upon ima-eli the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
Ki.Ciii.N SIBLEY, late of Belfast, 
in to" <'ouuty of Waldo, rbceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs ; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate paym ut, and those who have any de 
niands then on, to ex; il.it the same for settlement 
to him. i.DWAHD SIBLEY. 
rnilK subscribers herebv gives public notice to all 
I concerned, that they have been duly appointed 
and taken upon th*m-t Ives the trust of Executors of 
the estate of 
I’AI L IE HAZELTINE, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, they therefore 
request all persons who are indebted to said de- 
.•used’- e-tato to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon,' to exhibit 
the same for settlement to them. 
JAMES P. WHITE. 
CHARLES B. HAZELTINE. 
BENJAMIN P. HAZELTINE. 
OVERWHELMING 
SUCCESS 
Have ast arrive. 1 from the Western mar- 
kets anil purchased (for ready cash) the 
LARGEST Stock of 
DRY AND 
Fancy Goods 
h er displayed in llelfast city. 
DRESS GOODS! 
In th -i I »e;»it tmeiit nail he found A Id. 
the \u\ I'd I'll nf the Season at prices 
T'KM I* I I \ i. 1A LOW I 
BLACK SILKS! 
" < haw purHia^cil largely from the 
Churchill Bankrupt Stock, 
ti*i*i Sill Pi 
h ■' thati tlo-v t' \ \ .< l.i it ..|| r .lay. 
I 11--t fat iuspi'ft 111■ •::i. 
Black Cashmeres! 
Y:.■ < a. Sl'iXIALI Y. and tin tram; t an 
■ iak> gc.. I taring Ly j. ; .-1. ising from 
our St", k. 
Ladies Linen £ Cambric Suits! 
\<i. N M H111 \ S I 1.1 >■ 
d. t ■ VI t i- (III :. 
S \Ve an- i,.i,ng a 1.1 \ I.IX' tcade 
1 :. ■ ■’ ud had.1:!', t h" Sea 
•: a YKin I MM I \ .tin. ni. 
CIRCULARS! 
STYLISH Clip d I. MIS 
r.ms"a.ntlv ..a hand. 
GENTS SHIRTS! 
l'.L-i \\ \.M'' I i .\ <IIII:Ts "III, 
75 Cents Each. 
’> I a < : I'k a: r, t .a'd. 
PRINTS! 
■ 
! !;TI';rV'V! 
!‘il> 15 A 1:*• AI N > 
COTTONS! 
< "" :. a : ... i 1:!i- at the 
la w, | | p|:HT> : ... ha 1 ,:i 
Domestic Catalogues of Fash- 
ions Free to ALL. 
advert on < 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO.. 
S3 Main Street, City Block, Belfast. 
Lower M Ever Before Offered 
A T — 
\ have i. verj Targe stGck of ail 
kinds o' 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
both oi file FfNEaivJi COMMON 
GRADES, which l am selling 
at the 
And you will SAVE money by 
getting my prices before buy- 
ing. A few of those Old Style 
Shoes at 23 and 50 cents sill! 
5ast, bui are selling fast. 
A LARGE Stock of TRUCKS. ! 
TRAVELING BAGS & SATCH- 
ELS, constantly on hand. 
W.T. COLBURN, 
McClmtock’s Block, Belfast. 
Belfast, May «, 1878. "w20 
Assignee’s Sate. 
In tin District < < nrt "f the Fnitid States for the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of FRANK PERKINS and DANIEI. 
PLRKINs, Bankrupt'. In Bankrupts.. 
j > Y ORDER OF SAID COl RT will be sold at 1 > public auction, on Saturday, the mghth day of 
June, 1*78, at ten o’clock, A. M., at my office, in I’.elfast. in said DDt: i -r, all tin inti rest oi .-p.i11 Bank 
:'l!! i' either id them, in the following de.-eribed 
property, vi/.: A lot of land containing about forty- 
'■ight square rod-, wit!i a dwelling-house standing 
fb'-reon, situated at tie- 'outh-ea^t corner of t'oi- 
gress and Park streets, in said Belfast. 
The homestead farm of Daniel Perkins, -ituate in 
-lid Belfast, northerly of the road h ading from 
Norfhport Avenue t«* Perkins’* Brickyard, and « a-’ 
< l of the road lea-ling from ( ongn ss street to said 
Br ick\ ai d, containing thirty-t wo and one-half acres, 
ADo, tw > 'hares in the Waldo Agricti tural Sorb tv. 
.JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Assignee of 
l i: N K Pi !:ivl.N's and DAM l. Pi:i;m ns. 
Belfast, May 17, 1*7*. 3w21 
Sheriffs Safe. 
Y'lJ’ALDO, SS. Taken on execution, against ft Samuel A. Paysou, et. ills., ami will be sold 
at public auction t-> the highe-t bidder, at the office 
of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said Countv, on 
the twenty ninth day of June,A. I >.ls:s,at ten o’clock 
A. M all the right in equity which said Paysou had 
n the doth day of October, A. D. 1875, at 3 o’clock 
P- M when the same was attached on the original 
writ, of redeeming a certain parcel of land situated 
in Brooks, in said County, and bounded as follows, 
to wit (hit lie north by the late homestead of the 
late Man)v_ Lllis; on the soutli by the line of the 
town of Waldo; on the east by the Countv road, 
and on the west by land of Joseph Ellis. The above 
described premises are subject to two mortgages 
given by said Paysou, the first being given to Daniel 
Weymouth, dated August 0, 1874, and recorded in 
the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. lfifi, Page 135; 
and the second given to Willard P. Harriman, dated 
August tf, 1*74, and reccyeed in said Registry, Vol. lf>5, Page 51. F. 8. WELLS, Sheriff. 
Belfast, May 20, 1878. 3w2l 
Glorious Yens! 
AS- RinnC wishes to call attention of the I niUUO ot and vicin- 
ity, that in future lie will make and bake 
VIENNA BREAD, 
every afternoon at 3 o’clock P. M. Bakery on Cross 
Street. Please give me a call. 
Carpetings aid Cattails! 
Announce in addition to their 
LARGE STOCK OF 
D R Y 
yYNTlD 
Fancy Goods! 
That the trade can find the 
LARGEST TO CK OF 
CARPETINGS! 
This side of Portland. A visit 
to our Carpet Room will well 
repay those contemplating the 
purchase of a Carpet, where 
will be found a great variety 
of NEW STYLES, COLORINGS, 
late DESIGNS, and of every 
prominent manufacture. 
We make a SPECIALTY of 
LOWELL GOODS, but to meet 
the prices of inferior makes, 
we have PURCHASED a few 
pieces of the HARTFORD & 
NAYLOR manufacture, in or- 
der to show the trade, the 
superiority of the LOWELL 
GOODS. 
TE 
Ou r terms are strictly CASH! 
as the prices on these goods 
wiii he made at a SMALL ad- 
vance on the COST. 
Wr open this <la> a Full Line of 
Ai! Wool Filling Carpetings. 
Double Warp Carpetings. 
Ingrains, Oil Cloths, 
Hemp Carpetings, Straw «Ylat- 
iings, Rugs, 
Curtains and Fixtures. 
• » 
This department of our busi- 
ness is kept well represented 
by all tho novelties of the Sea- 
son, and our prices and goods 
are made to warrant an imme- 
diate sale of them. 
Remember the New and Well 
Lighted Store 83 Main Street, 
City Block, Belfast. 
\V. Uurkt'tt eV: Co. 
BARGAINS 
CLOTHING. CLOfk HATS. CAPS 
— AN1» hi'.N !> — 
Fiiniisiiiiio Goods! 
ANDREWS BROS., 
H.• ng ! r. .r;:< i I:<» 11»% with .1 I. A lit i I 
a id "» ii "•irci* It m i\. am t.•.'.v |impart'd :*> < dVr 
\ i K V 1 N1>H 1..M1..N 1 > to l.!i\t m. 
ski: ofh i -liit:i:s : 
50 Ai: W. v in..,.-- > .it, mad*' in lir-t 
du>s st a id. mm, 
PANTALOONS. 
50 I'.lirs XI .'■» U'i.rk Ikiitt.*, 0*, els. j,- ;■ p,;i 
*.'» •• I.W> II. .. ~ ■. 
50 ■ \ : XV.. : •• ■' 
lOl) ■' I r.i a:. XX 
AI-o a I.A1;<. 1: I.I.\i. ..1 
i) li r.ss i * a \ t s, 
iiivill.liiig xvun.' l Ill'S a 11.1 DOKSKI.N l'ant* oou 
staiitly ..ti hai.'l. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING! 
1 he 1.AIT i> i a- •:tment tbe l«um«l in the eitv. 
50 Ho at i M. r. 
25 ■•'>" 
“5 Kxtra qu Pi:; ::f at ; ! ; :k 
55 1 >reSS Suits, .... 
Former price. 
m:r.ss srrrs 
ni;ik' a -;.<h ialty «>t Fine IKro«i<!<-lotli ami ; 
M s>rni»Ml Ilr«v** Muit*. 
Straw Hats. 
\ large assortim-nt ..t *»(ra» Blat* for Men. 
liny* ami < lii l«l r«*it‘* w. :ir, selling at very 
Ion prices. 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
W*‘ -’ia lim* assortment of H oolem for <‘ii' 
tom Trade. Hi.iliwfaclion 4-u.tra n(eeil. 
I’l'-a^e call and exitmine goods before purchasing. 
ANDRE vYS BROS.. 
20 High Street, Belfast. 
4wao 
AUCTION ! 
Important Sale of Valuable Real Estate by 
Auction ! 
NY>T having effected a sale of the SFARSl’ORT HOFSK on private terms, I have det« rmim d 
to sell by Auction, anel shall on Trksi>aY, the nsth 
day of May, at o’.dock in the afternoon, sell this 
entire property to the highest bidder. This house 
and property having been tolly described in former 
notices, and is so w* il kt own to the public, a j arti 
eular description is now deemed unnecessary It is I 
situated in one ot the most pleasant and thriving 
villages in Maine, and is in every respect a Firm 
i la** Hotel. It' popularity as a .Summer Resort, 
makes it one of the best pay ing houses in the coun- 
try. The Furniture will be sold with the house, or ; 
separately, as purchasers may elect, on day of 'ale. j 
Also, on same day shall sell as above, my /.it-’ri/ 
Stock—Horses, Carriages. Harnesses, «)r. 
Fjr'l’nderstand, important business at the Wot 
requires luy immediate attention, and this sale i-i 
; (.'itive, pre-einptory and without reserve. lYrtect 
title given. Terms at sale. Purchasers are invited 
to examine the property prior to day of sale. 
WM, II. 31A I HF.WS. 
< (’. CRARY, Auctioneer. 
Searsport, April nr, li»78. lwd 
Sheriff's Sale. 
VIFALDO* SS. Taken on execution and will be 
▼ V sold by public auction on the ihld day of .June, \ 
A.D. 1878, at one o’clock in the afternoon, at my office j in Belfast, all the right in equity which .Joanna Ha- 
ney, of Bedfast, in the County of Waldo, bad on the ! 
8th (lay of March, A. D. 1877, when the same was j attached on the original writ, to redeem the fob J 
lowing described real estate, situated in Belfast | 
aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows 
Beginning at the northeast corner of land formerly I 
deeded by White &. Conner to (Jorhain Lancaster, 1 
in the southerly line of a road leading from High 
street to Henry MoGilvery’s shipyard; thence south- 
erly by line of said Lancaster’s land four rods to land 
of heirs of U. B. Allyn; thence easterly by Hue of j said Allyn’s land five rods and eight feet; thence j northerly, parallel to the lirst mentioned line, five 
rods and eight feet to line of above mentioned road, 1 
thence by southerly line of aforesaid road westerly j 
four rods and fourteen feet to first mentioned bounds'; ; 
containing twenty-five square rods more or less; fur- 
ther reference to said property by a deed recorded 
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 1(*4, Page 19, may i 
be had. The above described premises being subject ! 
to a mortgage given by Joanna Haney to Lewis A. 1 
Knowlton, to secure the payment of one hundred 
and sixty dollars, and interest, said mortgage is re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 175, Page 
! 123. F. S. W ALLS, Sheriff, j 
| Belfast, May 14, A. D. 1878. 
Ladies’ Exchange! 
May 9th, 1878. 
Dry Dootls l Carpeting! 
For 60 Days 
AT 
Lower Prices fur Pash than 
Was Ever Known! 
•Scarcity ot « inpiovinont, 11 hi •! Tini'w 
< Uily thi< mid not hint: mon-.’' 
Mr. Ar ill’s. .UM'liiisi1 
Offer the people the LARGEST 
and BEST Selected Stock of 
FRESH NEW GOODS 
in the various departments o! 
I t } < i »t »t 1 
C a l l) t t 11 w 
Silks, Sllliwi.'. 
\\ lilt i‘ ( Vo» >. 1 s, 
1 .iiicns, 1 1 <»si<■ ry, < 11< >\ 
FANCY GOODS! 
Ever presented by us They 
were bought with CASH in 
hand. We C a.N and WILL seil 
them at Wholesale or Retail at 
a LESS PERCENTAGE than 
they can be purchased in this 
city, for reason that OUR EX- 
PENSE i ARE LESS. 
Our Carpet Room presents at- 
tractions in QUALITY, PAT- 
TERNS & NET CASH PRICES, 
that cannot bo found inBelfast, 
3li'. Ac Mi's. A. I). Phase. 
Belfast. Mav 1 1:1 
Some Say That 
DINSMORE 
tfc SOINT 
Sell Cheaper than others. aiul some wit 
they don't, lint .hey !ia e th; 
6th Day of May 
made up their minds that i iie;. u ,.; n..i 
UNDERSOLD ! 
liy any live n an. Tlmy buy the.; 
Gash in Hand! 
\:1.1 t. atit!>..Ily w1111 iJKi.Nt; Tin: j 
I \SI I ; tie V •■.. 4- ato 
111. r I I.K ih Ml | If tie 
than anv oilier e-.nreri 1 !! \K1» 
ri.Ml l’eople 
Ini' a lon_i t ime. tint le ov lhi--, k V »\\ i 1 
And real:/ma thi- re-t. 
Have mark-d tie o<--.w; 
Hard Time Prices! 
I. ink a a- th : 
Women's Kid Button Boots 
St-20 
Women's Serge Congress 
Boots, Oau’ula Sole, .65 
Women's Serge Cored Slip 
pets, .35 
Women's Serge Polish Boots, 
Loco, .75 
Children's Bast Button 
Boots, .50 
Men’s Calf Boots, 2.00 
Men’s Thick Brogans, 1.00 
O., cSzs G., &0 G 
Notts ■. liny that these l’t e 
Extremely Low. 
Tie v. ,11 ah,.- v.ia <.(:>< * 1 > i;i m 111' : ; 
your nmney Hesides the aliov. 
limited -[.are will not allow a mor> fill' 
Ft!. .- i. .-!) til.-'- ha -:.>1 
Most Desirable Stocks 
Tin .i -p ■■■. a 
-am- ,- respe.-il'a ly ashed. 
They have ll the 
LATEST STYLES 
111 I.adii leu a. and \\ alk mr Sli s 
-i lentlem. n's Fine \\ eai. \ 
did assortment of children's Hoots. 
Now vine > r and ea! oi 
1 When in want of any Hoots or Sin and 
; vi a will SAVK Ml IXEV H.-pa :u h-tie 
i in tin- best maimer. 
St. ( \ 1)1 NS MO UK w S’. >N, 
ilflfalt, ▼! all 114*. 1 ■ 
Selling at Cost! 
For 30 days only, 
Boots, Shoes 
A N D- 
RUBBERS ! 
As we are about to move our 
business, we offer our Stcck 
at COST. New Goods received 
daily. Terms strictly CASH ! 
Remember the place, 
No. 13 Phenix Row. 
J. W. CLARK. 
2Utf 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
rpiHE undersigned having been appointed by the 1^ Hun. Judge oi Probate for the Count) of Waldo, 
•on the ninth day of April, A. l>. lf>7s, Commission- 
its to receive and examine tlie claims of creditors 
| against the estate of 
PENELOPE M. KAN LET, late of Isleaboro, 
! in said County, deceased, represented insolvent, 
hereby give notice that six months from the date 
of said appointment are allowed to said creditors in 
which to present and prove their claims, and that 
they will be in session at the following places and 
times for tin* purpose of receiving tin* same, viz At 
the office of Geo E Johnson, in Belfast, in said 
County, on the 15th day of July, A. 1>. 1878, at two 
o’clock, P. M., and on the 7th day of October, A. 1). 
1878, at two o’clock, P. M. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, j Commi*si0m*rs GEO. K. WALLACE \ L isMo  . 
Dated this 17th day of May, A. 1). 1878. 3w21 
Gold at Par! 
In consequence of the 
fact that Gold has about reach- 
ed par, we have purchased for 
CASH in New York and Boston 
the LARGEST STOCK of 
Black Silks. Black Cashmeres, 
Black and Fancy 
Cloakings, Ready-made Gar- 
ments, Prints, Cambrics, Cot- 
tons, Wootens for Men & Boy’s 
and Smalt Wares fee., aval 
hi ought into this t Ky. an e 
offsriflj Vii.Tt at ji *. 
C J 1\ l 
tfiai k. 6 'It *1-3 J^ 
»on, itiaS *> aoJ, w .j « a. 3, 
that they can save mare .to ey 
by buying these Goods of us, 
than they car. by sending away 
or buying elsewhere. 
Don’t be Deceived! 
By cosily advertisements, but 
call and examine before pur- 
chasing, and if our prices don't 
convince you that we are 
selling 
I.o\ht tSusi fh<* Lowest 
you had better not use your 
judgment in buying Dry and 
Fancy Gooits 
sfc>i are now keeping a 
Lame -Iol>himi Stuck ! 
and can save all Wnolesale 
Dealers witn CASH from 5 to 
15 oer cent, from Portland and 
Boston prices. 
m *m 
IWiss E. A. PITCHED has just 
returned from fiew York and 
Boston where she has been 
attending many Openings, and 
is now ready to give the bene- 
fit of her experience. 
* 111 (• III 1 II ■ r !!' ■ 1 *1:11 •< ■ 
\l. PiidiiU* (Vs 
4 Blue Store, Belfast. 
Biiniiiii! is Coiiiiim! 
t 
JUNE 14th. 
Bools & Shoes 
1 I'u-r I: ■. tli it wai*t> a tit. 
MV i ■ .. : -.’i'll jt.i:' S,nil].If 
M,:;,.r. |., ..Ini. 
MI. I ■■ >. Wni 
BUFF AND CALF ALEXIS 
M. V '.r. s.-w.-l 
CALF IMPERIAL ALEXIS. 
Mm i' >. 
CALF FOXED CONGRESS. 
Mi a' | 
CALF DOM PEDRO. 
Mi-. „t ;■ .-.i 
CALF FOXED OALS. 
Men'.' ( v'.ii '• .1 
Calf Strap Shoes, Suckfe & Tie 
M,.; •, ,. .; 
BuH Strap Shoes, Backit & Tie 
Mr:.'- I ■ ■ i 
Grain Strap Shoes, Btick!e&Tie 
Mi i Vi V >. 
CALF aUTTOSI BOOTS. 
It. ,'s 1 .lit 
ALEXiS SUCKLE AND TIE. 
i:. ■- ( iif 
IMPERIAL ALEXiS. 
It. v 
FOXED CONGRESS. 
i;.'\v I'..,!' 
S E IP E I3 ;S H O E 3. 
: 
FOXED BALS. 
!!.V.- ( 
BUTTON CONGRESS. 
I'r IVm 
CALF BUTTON SOOTS. 
;,[l. U ■ i.., .1 r. !• I., > | k | |, |. 
1 : .1. < ■1 M lir ,i lini, 
ill li .•!> \ !'. -i irk \\ 
shall •• liti:.- ■ 1.. vi ry 'mi <„* » 
KM Hutton •• ll.itlli- 
French Dressing! 
the in the insrkGi ! 
Hayiord Block, Church St. 
ISill'.lsl Mai 
WONDERFUL K EDUCTION 
i\ run s m 
(told vV Silver Watches, 
Clocks & Jewelry, Coin Silver &. Plated 
Ware, Spectacles & PockM Cutlery. 
My Stock is one of the hirgwt and most com- 
plete in this section ot t '■ State, to xvhuh I am con- 
stantly adding the I .«««*<•« and stylus direct 
from the manufacturers. Bought at the l»w«*»t 
rates, and w ill b<* sold at prices that can't be beat 
in the State. Before buying give a call, at 
HERVEY'S Jewelry Store. 
Plionix Row, Belfast. 
Assignee's Sale. 
1)1' KSl A NT to order of the District Court of the I nhed Status for thu District of Maim-, in the 
matter of Dux T. C.xun.u.a Bankrupt,I shall sell at 
public Auction at l nity, in said 1 dstrief, on ^atur 
tliir flit* eighth <hiy of .Inn** next, at ten 
o’clock in ti e forenoon, in the store formerly occupi- 
ed by said Carter, in which is now the Post Office, 
the stock of ready made clothing belonging to said 
Bankrupt's estate, consisting of Overcoats, (spring 
and fall styles) l ndercoats, Pants, Vesta, Overalls, 
Dusters, Shirts of drilling, cotton and woolen. Boy’s 
and Men’s Brac<s, Hats, Scarfs, Mittens, (Roves, 
Linen Collars, Shirt Fronts, Paper Collars, and also 
various other articles too numerous to mention. 
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee. 
Portland, May 21, 1878. 3w21 
Going Home. 
Where art you going so fast, old man : Where are you going so fastf 
There's a vallev to cross and a river to ford. 
There's a clasp ot the hand and a parting word. 
A: •: a tremulous sigh for the past, old man, 
The beautiful, vanished past. 
i no road has been rugged and rough, old man ; To your feet it’s rugged anil rough. 
Hut you see a dear being with gentle eyes Has shared your labor and saeritiee. 
\h that has been sunshine enough, old man; 
for you and me. sunshine enough. 
How long since you passed o'erthe hill, old man, 
Cf life ! o'er the top of the hill1 
W there beaut11« valleys on the other side 
" «Te there flowers and trees, with their branches 
wide. 
"hut off the heat of the sun. old man. 
The heat of the fervid sun 1 
Vinl how did you cross the waves, old man. 
Ut sorrow, the fearful waves ! 
lb l yon lay your dear treasures bv. one bv one, 
'A •'!• a: aching heart, and -Cod's will be done." 
I i.dor the wayside dust, old man. 
1 n the grave neat the wayside dust ! 
There is sorrow and labor for all. old man 
Alas there is sorrow for all. 
And you. perad venture, have had your share. 
K r eighty long Winters have whitened vour hair. 
And they've whitened your heart, as well.old man 
Thunk Cod your heart as well 
1 .ui'iv now at the toot of the hill, old man 
At last .it the foot of the hill. 
The sun has gone down in golden glow. 
Vn i the Heavenly City lies just below, 
c hi through the pearly gate, old man — 
Tht- beautiful pearly gate. 
Stockton. Report of the Auditors of the 
Town Accounts for the years 1870 & 1877. 
1 he undersigned having been chosen and sworn 
audit the accounts <<f the town of Stockton, for 
he vt ars Ls76 and Is", respectfully report that we have made a very thorough xamination of all the 
1.ks bills and accounts in possession of the Town 
• dimer- bearing >n the case, and find the financial 
transactions to hav* been a* follows, for the two 
ears, inclusiv e 
:n ANfi.vi > a mm n ■ o mi town mai:i h l.Kh 
At vvhlcl. tnne tin present Board of St hcttnen as- 
sumed charge. 
\i-.h m -s, 
«Outstanding < »rder>, $ 12,205.47 
Interest accrued on ■aim ler, 606.60 
Outstanding Bills due, l,ot6 65 
I1; he >ev* ral s* hool District-, 1,122 20 
Mate 1 reasurer on Mat. -Tax ls74. 7 6i*.51 
** 1-75, .>,200.23 
v 'in? W'.'.' i >. l ax :-75. .‘4" 
! o:al I.iahil ti* s, $J1,X2<'>.5- 
Ac I .abilitie-, March 1, >7 •.<,421.23 
vssr •>. 
Dm Jro’u !>•.:• '.nru, lax Collector, 1*0 
-77), #4,031.7' 
1 >u*' from Mate *>f Maine, school funds, 2.727.11 
1 an l am. -took, furniture, \c., 4,",.'5.<>0 
Du* tr 'in frue ireen. Tax < olleetor.l'O 
iK'lu-ive. w hich the Selectmen 
'• -i c ai. \\ d lima- worthless, 
an ■ r* ported. March !s77, which r. 
] r: xs.i- accept< d by the town, hut 
" > h. we a- auditors, report as then 
lue. trom th«' tact that no order 
was drawn tor said abatement. o.v. 54 
I ta! assets, $1*2,405 35 
IN \M‘iAI. ST V N 1 > 1 X MAI;* H 3, l.s7s. 
I I Mill I TI 1 >. 
Out-lauding <'rders, # : ,301 '<7 
Accrued interest on same orders, .*•.».. i- 
Du* tii* several schO"! Distri.-t-, 7-.6.35 
Mat*- treasurer, fax of 1-77. 2,4o6.01 
y unty *• 2-4.46 
Total Liabilities, 2",81.3.67 
AsSKTS. 
D >rn !>u*'< ireen, Collector of Taxes 
sT1 fT2• 4 ... L245 '.»■'• 
D :*■ from B. F »>rant. Collector of Taxes 
d K~‘.. 706,73 
F lrom 15. 1 <Iran*.» oil- ctor ofTaxes 
1 "77, 6,744 7s 
D trom State of Maine, school funds, 031.51 
State pensions, 22s.f 
*' Free high school 
fu n*L s7.50 
Due I: "tu town of < astine, 11 g.:»*• 
.Porter. ..41.14 
•• •• Bucksport, 2".'.>7 
Balance xecutii'ti "li f ort Point Hotel, iVioi 
I-arm, s:*M-k, pro hie.-, furniture, \e 4.'.. 7 12 
!’.• l- .n 1 rue < re* n, < oliectwr, a- he- 
t• r*■ im-nt >m-d and ex] laimd. 67,; 54 
Balance in hands lectmen, 47,41 
i otal A-si 1-, r.,‘‘44 1 <2 
V ! I.labilities 4.MV.*.07 
W e !irid that the liabilities of th* town have been 
r.-.iuc*--: :w.. year*. $4 57 : and that the 
amount >! 24 ha.* been paid tor intere-t on 
rd- r*. akii.g a total «.f i' J-.' for which the 
uni ol »• .00" was ot*'d M the town. 
NN’e iilid be a caret.d examination of the Order 
P-' f at t he Selectmen have issued orders in the 
v. ar* >75-77, a- Mlluw- 
« der» i*.*u'1 for hired mom \, £ 11• 0" 
t" pay old orders and in- 
T* r> *t a creed n same, 24 
order- i*sm »i to pay iuterest or. crd« r- 
outstanding, stvy.i. 
Order- is-ued to pay abatement-* of taxes 1.*-♦'.■ li 
law suit-, legal ser- 
'>0 ‘Nc 7f*r 50 
« Tders issued lit pay school orders, .t* lo 
Town Officers, 1,205 ,v.< 
miscellaneous bills, .>-*i.lo 
.pauper bills ol'all des- 
criptions, V') *.' -0 
< 'rd.er* ;ssm d Mr highwa\ », bridges.side. 
walk*, new road* and other work, 1, .74 31 
I- amount of order- i**ued to pay lor 
aOwve named purpose.-and bill-, -• .4 
By amount of r 1* r-drawn by the >* i.-ct- 
men o! Stockton Mr the y ear.* *75 i 77, ■ .> ;;j 
IMI N 1 fen KT(IN I A* « M N 1 WJT1J 
i- I> w\ —1-7" AM* >77. 
I hi-* mono to pay State Tax, and 
'A..::, r* ::a\\ ;ug 7 &. p.-r nt. f 
^ or «.’• :er- i-*m d to pay old order- and 
intere-t accrued, o,55 jy 
1 1 and ord. rs received fr->m True 
‘f ei, in -. ttlement with him as Co.- 
lector and 1 reusurer lor the years >7- 
1 41 > e 1 ec t me n a 1 
b*w' d 1 rue .fell a* < ’"liecfr atid 
1 reasurer, on hi- Treasurer's Book, 
tor abatements on worthle*- tax.*, 
ic., and which Mr. On-on admits to 
Bet no. to l 54 
f ■ l ihs and order- n ceiv ed from B. f 
'iiant, Collector Mr >7* and 1-77, >,130.45 
1 >;a*e *chooi fund*, mill and bank 
tax, -tate pension.*, tec 5,002.23 
f ca-h from the town of Prospect — 
Farrington case, 25 1 «.*3 
i >r a-h from the town of S* arsport, 
*‘ Albion, 5*'..3M 
Franklort, lo 77 
■ n dent highway taxes. 257.5e. 
dog license-, *20.00 
1 arm produce :•.»>.* 
1 "tal Amount, $43,71-00 
Cl: EDITOR. 
By < )rd* r* and accrued interest on same 
paol, 
By 1 Merest pant : ••! inclu.b-d in above. 
** Paid County lax in lull for 1*75 7", 2,358.20 
<»n < ounty Tax for 1-77, 1,200.00 
>tate Tux in lull lor 1-74 75-75, h.-7,0.01 
1 ri.-several School Districts, 57*20.*<1 
.-tat*- Pensions, ..P2.00 
Balance due the Insane Ilospi 
tal. f r Alw ii-ia Lampher, 111.53 
B- I’a-i I-- M. Partridge, legal services, .>< 7* 
l.aw .- lit*, and additional legal 
•‘,frvices, 355.52 
l.y Pa. 1 ree High .School Fund, Sandy i'oiut. ^7.50 
By Paid 1 rue Drcen percentage as Col- 
lector for 1*77. 17.04 
By Paid lulls tor sup; e- on PoorFarm, *231.50 
Highway hills. Planks, Stone 
crossing.-, te<- *257.55 
By Pan. advertising N on-liesi tent Taxes, -.12 
Balance, 005 05 
$43,71-00 
it wouid ;.pp-ar as above that the Selectmen are 
ndehtod !-»Tiie town, .•?»'•*.«but we have charged them wrb ye,. worthless taxe- and percentag* s, wlii-;!i they claim to have allowed J'rue (ireeu, Col- 
lector an i J'reacun r in full settlement with him on 
hi« lreasurer’- Hook in 1>7'-, when they tirst assum 
*'! office, and whit h has been tin customary method 
previously, in settling with him. That book is not 
now in ids possession, but was burned January last 
•> i’li his buildings together with all his tax Collec 
o book?, exct pt his last out-, and the Selectmen, 
therefore, have no documentary evidence to show 
*uch settlement. \W have, however, called Mr 
‘.reeu before us, and he testifies on oath, that such 
an allowance was made him as above stated, and 
that the Selectmen hav e never received a dollar from 
him in money, and we have no doubt that such is 
the tact, a- Mr. Dnen has been Collector and Treas- 
urer for eight years iu succession, and had no final j settlement tor six years, until the present board I 
came in, and we believe the Selectmen in any event 
received no equivalent whatever for the above named 
amount, w hich technically stands charged tc them, but could not be hrtd against them legally, and we I 
r. •omim nd that the town at its next meeting vote 
to release any and all parties who may be apparent- 
ly holden tor the amount of $fwl.51 from an obliga- tion which does not real; exist. Deducting tfiat 
amount will leave them owing to the town $4;', 41, 
but they, however, hold Tax Deeds of propertv sold, 
to the amount of $14j 4-f, which they received of the 
lreasurer, Stephen Cleaves,) and receipted for in 
settlement with him, and which would change the 
balance in their favor, leaving the town indebted to 
them f.C.Og. 1 he Selectmen have rendered us every 
facility in their power to assist us in making a 
searching examination, and to at rive at all the facts 
in tin whole matter, and we attest that we have 
found nothing to warrant or justify any suspicion that tlie funds of the town had been taken or misap- 
pli* d in any manner, and consider that the affairs i 
have been managed judiciously and prudently the 
past two years. (.emrue Woods.) .. 
Robert Porter, ^ AucJitor8- 
AFFIDAVIT OF TRIE GREEN. 
I, True Green, of Stockton, having been duly 
sworn by <.«-*> rge Woods, a Justice of the Peace, d«: 
pose and testify as follows: that I have be* n 'lax 
Collector and Treasurer ir. the town of Stockton for 
eight years—continuously from 1*6*to 1*75 inclusive 
That 1 had not had a full settlement with the town for 
six yearsprevi >us to 1-76, when the present board ot 
Selectmen made a full settlement with me, allowing 
me all percentages due, and abatements on a large 
amount of worthless taxes,which had encumbered the j books for a long time, and which were utterly uncol- 
lectable, the settlement was made on my Treasurer’s 
book, and I received no town order for the amount 
of $651.54. 1 am unable to produce said book, and 
also my Collector’s books bearing on the matter, 
from the fact that my buildings were burned in Jan- 
uary last, and all my old books and documents were 
consumed. I further certify that the present Select- 
men in all settlements wi’th me as Collector and 
Treasurer have never received any money from me, 
and that in their tirst settlement with me, they fol- 
lowed a method which had been in common prac- 
tice before. 
True Green, Col. and Trea., 1868 to 1876. 
Witness, Rorert Porter. 
Among many interesting historical relics in and 
about Mouterey, Cal., is the wreck of the old brig Natalie, the veritable vessel in which Napoleon made his escape from Elba. The slowly decaving wreck is securely anchored in the sand by the new 
wharf. 
Every stage that goes to the Black Hills, takes 
one woman out to her husband, and the result is 
there are now two women to every man in that 
distressed country. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
»i001> N'n;in. 
(.oil keep you safe, my little love. 
All through the night: 
Kest close in His encircling arms 
Until the light. 
My heart is with you as 1 kneel to pray ; 
Good night' God keep you in His care alway. 
Thick shadows creep like sileut ghosts 
About my head: 
1 lose myself in tender dreams, 
While overhead 
The moon conics stealing through the window bars, 
A silver sickle gleaming 'mid the stars. 
For 1 though I am faraway. 
Feel safe and strong. 
To trust you tints, dear love—and yet 
The night is long— 
1 say with sobbing breath the old foiul prayer. 
Good night sweet dreams' G"d keep you every- 
where 
[M irv K lligham. in Ghurehman. 
With God. go even over the sea: without Him. 
not even over the threshold. 
Many people are busy in this world gathering 
together a handful of thorn* to sit upon ("Jeremy 
Taylor. 
A genial man is both an apostle and an evangel 
>t. an apostle, because he brings men to Ghrist 
an evangelist, because he portrays Ghrist to men. 
An atheist is but a mad. ridiculous derider of 
piety but a hvpocrite makes a sober jest of God 
and religion; he tiuds it easier to be upon his 
knees than t<> rise to a good action 
Deep sensibility suits well the ottering of ear- 
nest prayer We cannot wre>tie with God for 
blessings with a heart coo! and calm, whose pulses 
are uU'jniekehed. whose tenderues.** is slumbering 
To keep back part of the Truth may not always 
be wromr. since it is ie-t everybody’.** business to 
know everything Hut to keep back part of the 
truth, with an intention to deceive. i> falsehood 
tjmte a.** much as an outspoken lie. 
\N hen Holoft rues wished to reduce the city of 
Hetliulie. he cut o‘vt!io a-pa-duct and spring whence 
water was brought to the city. In like manner 
does tin devil, lie turns aside the current 
prayer, and soon the soul is hut a barren field. 
We must overt**ime evil with p>od. We must 
c*ad Thm-tiaa- the i.eintain of 1 iv::itr waters 
We m .-t teach them t«' draw water with joy out 
f tic* we.! snninrs of .-aivation Then they will 
have ti*• nee.! of the paltry, vain and sinful pleas 
ures of tlu* world. 
Me need not stay for leisure hours to shut the 
door anil retire, for whenever we regret the want 
of retirement, it is enough to introduce us into it 
even when at meals, or while others are talking, 
unprofitable discourses, instead of t rim: mav re 
.ievi■ us. by affording some interval ot inward re 
tirement. Thus all thnnrs are converted into*:.j j 
to those win• love 1 «od. 
M e are not content with our lot. and surh for 
ehrtiip* Fate never treated any one as badlv as 
he treats us. and everybody p*ts on better than 1 
we do. That is about the wav matters stand with ; 
tis a irreat deal of the time And vet. if we had 
t* bear the burdens of s<>im- of the verv people ! 
whom we envy, we should triad euoutih to p*t 
1 ack to .• nr own little cares, and think them noth | ins:. 
1 ‘nalati San I.t;.uat Plymouth liiircli il.-nrv War-1 
l'e a MTliimi the Fatherhood of I Hid 
said that lie thought it e\tre:m-ly probable that 1 
the spirit.- of th. se depart.- 1 id the power to re 
Visit t:i< \-e Upon tin* earth whom they left behind 
He said. Idle philosophy of spmtiial:.-;r. is all 
riirlit. >•• tar as imu.-ra! id.-a f -j-.r.tnahsn. 
1- cole •Tiled. 1 be..r\e 1. It. Mr lb-echer w.-nt 
on to ilbi-trate hi- mean:: _v showing that what 
he objected to Was the Uu.sS e! Hi; j.- .still.* that 
lloods the e<-untry. 
"To die is piinh It a universal stateuieiit 
universally disbelieved 1 liav. sear, lied tin-irrave- 
ot twenty church yards, and m a marble -lab <t 
>haft. plainly wromrht or chn-h-d in co.-th :■ -iim 
~ rtal assert 
a hundred e.-ilj:>. and wat.-hed the fa;.-- tie- 
ers 
to the funeral chamber, end spoken the w..rds <•: 
cheerlu.: faith : and u.ei. i.av.- luarv.-lb-d. r.-v aluii: 
their .-kt-pt :e:-!u b\ surpn-e I e found 
trd t persuml t t « st.nris* 
I comj turns of t 
linst t 
1 av b -wa hu y-. li ov. tise w j..:.,- f,;.- tun 
!io as t la} in a-.-p. ’h d !•• -.- c. : :• nu n. 
bered was the lit 
murmured worm- <d w.. 
d^-r. th. exclamation.* «*: 
"Yes. death, th-;: art a _• uu. aj.d Paul did m-t lT 
[Kev W H. H .Murray. 
Th> l-iu-u.lni d;irko} wa> ?.• •* ted .1 men: 
Imt <>f:. liu-rarv club .>.• he \va> ••!*i.u-k i-ai i 
CatarrH 
IS IT CURABLE? 
rpno-n w? o .-.a- put* *r 1 r*i •- varlou« and con.- 
4 -l It Li.. t y t at:tJ rh, :i;. 
o-‘V-. > *a ithoul rt-;.■ 
or cure. :t\x lit tl aii'M a isi.'.i- oil m :th consi '. 
ft .r* a ,\. ! v.. It r.o disea.-.* t- 
•r:m <* '' » >' ► > t- '-i. i -■ val< n; a 1 
re.rt.e to |" !i j-.? < fire ei:itAsth::. 
V a;, p-" a- ! }. ■•-•il’;. l..* il atTeCtl. s 
~'s ■ *u‘. la •• a ■» f t- 
1 < a: pat: et.o alf» t. 
rep'.ilts of l' » ..r: 'i. h 1 emmed 
:v-p, l.ut^i' 
•’ 
_• •.:,r : v .• a ? 1,- <1 .■ 
IT CAN BE CURED, 
T rv '• rv.- T :-= t a’i^r‘ Tl l iti.cltii; I i.. » 
< HF. F •1K ( itl > i' .La c\ deuce Of ■What, 
•y a ; r- U-! .« nm;. lv. Th-t, :. 
laatt r t -t h ■•cc t:.e < 
tt .a! w rj.j. irat: ; the i;V.ration a ! 
a* la. I li• n t’i*•••::T.TT'* .- 
>ii-.:r.^ o* t: \ are a a-fed and ; allied. C •. 
"If,-"Y; •“ lo1 :‘l 1 ariui purifyi a 
a it* •• tl ..•a the svsteni 
J'-'- l-«i dcstiuct.ve a0a:A in caiurrnui 
A COMPLICATED CASE. 
Mr rase is 'briefly fr>ll ws: Ihims had 
u 1 1 ;• a lacrvas::;^ 
ri.. years 1 I id le t hrmthi d through 
•: nostril. 1 ii ilr<.ppi: ._-s in t: throat, a v 1, ! 
---h. asthma p / ad a? t I,..* <•*..! ^-e l j.. t .U*arci::t y 
t at -■ 1 ; b< '. to lov i b1 
'. a co. -Lu’t dull pa in my If I. My ! id v times Bo lull of cilia al ii. i'.t ns t 1 ■ 
of hi nri;.-a: d c-u. ; li i'I-h tl.o- ia!*- 
0i .'. :;.)c: ,r ita 1 v t’ ’. t, V I c 1 
Kv. rv u- .,f tl—>.• dse -..iofiv.1. 
ared under the u <■( r V.l»-.tt :• s 
fo’b li .ai- T.c 1 y if ini llvn-Pto:-. '. 
ve 1.0 a;a no droio 
'1.0 ti.re.it, iiu II. ad ■, ■ v wav 
I have b-o n fry 1 •-.'ll t:.-- «:! «t- .f 
t’i:K on i: v appet .on i. <\ iiial, i:i f i< 
ry part of my syf-t- V.‘> a <i e ju n.v 
L u..'- is v.! v t •* !f..ct Of I. <"r p.j?. 
H- r. ”v. (.. ... l.AWJ.LNCE 
Fitchbuuo, o 
Indorsed by a Pr eminent Druggist. 
I here1 y c« th it Mr. laiwr- ; r< based the 
■} ’.*1 Al- 1 ,-ie to tin. made nid 
-a.- ..»r v .• 1 1,.- .-aat> n< true 
i;-. -y !"'• J a ••. i. M.i.r.y. 
iXCBBLllo, Ui 34. 
Fach packapr* c a?.ford's Improved ,n- ha Mjjf 1 ub il.. : Ji :: < P r its •-.• ia all -.i-. s. 
>:. 1 •••'••'' 'an-a::.! r.-t;ul dn.L:uri'is 
1 uarst.-r.. f •. d St ..t-a..d < ii:re 
REELS & V ITTKI!. 0 i. ra As lit. ..... Wliolesala 
□ COLLINS’□ 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with 
a highly Medicated Strengthening Plaster, forming tin* best Plaster for naius and ucliea 
in the World of Medicine. 
REFERENCES. 
Pr. I. M. Piker, Montgomery, O. 
Mr.-. 1- ranc. s llarriunir, Orland, Me. Haskell Lewi.-. Esq.. Milford, Bel. Mrs. Kir-hard Gorman, Lynchburg Va. J. B. Sammis, Esq.. Winona, Minn. 
urn J/- A- TUZlZ,'‘* M* n;Phis. Tl an. H• B. Gooch, 1 sq., Oswego, Kan. I»r. W iHard Collins, Buoksport Mn 
o. TV. B/,stwlck, Km[.. Mt. btertli* t-.'o. Mrs. Eliza \ oung, Cambridge Mu-s Francis Baker, Esq., Cincinnati.<>. 
Mrs. J. M. Iiobinson, E. Orrington. \rc». N. Sbiverick, Ksq.. •• Independent OificA W V Mrs. Eliza J. Dunk-Id, Hume T’l *ace,M.Y« 
Geo. (.ray, Epq., Montic'dlo, Mi- Mrs. Chae. Bounds, Woodhu’l, Iii." W. H. H. McKinney, Morrow, o. Mrs. It. L. Stevens, Fort Wavi Ind v. ni. S. Simms, Madisonville, k\. Mrs E. B redell, St. Louis, Mo 
Mortimer Lyon, Esq.. Sat: 1 ranclsco Cal. And hundreds of others. 
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
ruro when all other remedies fail. Copies ot letter* 
1 ; b,-»nie astoiiishmg < i;r«-s wnen all other renie* fl"o tned VIl1ho,u *“<*<■.-*, " ill i*o mail. d i; '• 80 tliat correspondence may be had it desire*;. 
r<<r the cure of Lame Back and weaknesses peculiar to f.-males COLL,NS* Voitap- lWrais* are super" V to a.l other external remedies. 
PRICE, 85 CENTS. 
Be careful to call for Collins* Voltaic Pi *«tfp lest 
rn;t *«nie worthJess Imitation Sold by all whik- ?ule and retail druggists throughout the T’nited States 
BostomMa?s.and Ly W£EKS& POTTEIt, Proprietors! | 
» i 
TOES PROTRUDING 
Through Ragged Holes need no longer offend the 
eve, or Children’s costly Nhnet l»e thrown 
away on that account, when otherwise but little 
worn. The American Shoe Tip (Jo., have saved 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
annually to Parents in this country, by the intro- duction of the 
Copper and Silver Tips, 
and they are applied chiefly to children’s heavy Shoes, many Parents objecting to the look* of 
Metal Tips on 
El HE shoes. 
All such will be happy to know that this company have at last perfected a 
BLACK TIP 
which Adds to the li.autj of the finest Shoe. 
These Tips are stamped A. 8. T. Co. 
The more costly the Shoe the more important the 
Tip, as it at least doubles the wearing value ot the 
Shoe. JP A19 IS MTS! buy no Children’s Shoes 
without the Metal or this nice Black Tip, and thus 
REDUCE YOUR SHOE BILLS MORE THAN ONE-HALF. 
ASK YOUR SHOE DEALER FOR THEM. 
•imos20 
New Advertisements. 
-VT« invERTianv aseit can Insert 
an advertisement in our list of twentv-six 
millAHII WEKHUKIi at ten dollars a 
line without losing money Those advertisers who 
want to obtain the best possible circulation without 
expending more than from $;i0 to $100 should ad- 
dress CiUO. 1*. ROW ELL & CO., 10 Spruce St., N. Y 
THE POTATO BUG 
F. W. DEVOE & CO S PARIS GREEN. 
For circulars how to use, address cor. Fulton anti 
\\ llliani Sf.. %e» York. M anufaeturers of 
White Lead, Colors, Varnishes, Oils and Paints 
u». \rv I OR I S! 
PIANO V;"c,..r‘;,;ran.J ORGAN 1 uinos, cost $1,4100 only 
$4-t.'i. Msperb grand >ijuare Pianos, cost $«,IOO 
onl\ $233. Elegant I'pright Pianos,cost $$OO.only 
♦ 1*3. Ni w .Myle I prigl.t Pianos ♦■12 30 Or- 
K-an* $33. Organs 12 stops, $22 30, Church 
Organs, 111 stops cost $34)0. only $113. Elegant 
$323 Mirror Top Organs only $103. Xrrntrn* 
•tout aacrltlce to rloae oat preient stock. 
New Stearn factory soon to be erected. Newspaper 
with much information about cost of Ptanou 
anti Organ* NfilT FRRE. Please address 
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 
Awarded highest prize at Centennial Exposition for 
ft .<* ’inri g qualities and excellence iuni lasting char- 
acter <if street' ling a -i .rfrv.' t-.y The best tobacco 
ever made our blue strip trade-mark is closely 
imitated on inferior goods, see that Jackson's Best is 
on every plug. Sold by all di aler*. Send for sample, free, to C. A. Jackxox A Co., Mfrs., Petersburg, Va. 
HAM 
CC in the Delaware Peninsula. The 
"'*1^^ finest grain, fruit, crass and gar 
den LANDS in America. Within a few hours 
of the best markets, and of your old homes 
Prices have touched bottom. For particulars address 
NnT ES SPICER, Real Estate Agent, Milford, Del. 
I CURE FITS!! 
\\ In n I -ay cure I do not mean merely to stor- 
them for a time and then have them return again; I 
mean a radical cure. 1 am a regular physician, autl 
have made the disease of 
FI I S. EPILEPSY GH FALLING SICKNESS 
a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the 
worst ca-es. Because others have failed is no reason 
tor not now rec« iving a cure from me. Send to ne- 
at once for a Treatlie and a Free Bottle* <>t 
my intaliblc remedy, (five express and postoffice It 
costs you nothing for trial, and I will cure you Ad 
dress Dr. II. <«. ROOT, is; Pearl St., New York 
| / \ VIIYEII <4 It DM. with name, 10 cts., Hr" f Agentsouttit P'c. L. .)<>NE>Nassau, 
New York. 
Or Fancy Cards.SnowflakeDamask. Assorted in 'J.'» 
L 0 .-tyle-.with name, lo cts. N"assauCardCo.,Nassau, 
New Vork. 
NOTICE 
TO CONSUMERS 
t —nr-- 
= Tie -great celebrity of our TI If TAft TO- 
It ACCO has caused many imitations thereof to 
§ be placed on the market, we therefore caution all 
^ L'hewrs against purchasing such imitation-. 
All dealers buying or selling other plug t*> acco 
~ bearing a hard or metaliclabel, render themselves 
I V p iMe to tie1 penalty of the Law, and all persons 
I z violating our trade marks are punishable by fine 
| 1 and impri-oiirnent. *EE ACT OF ( OE I 2 MIEM, 41 U. 14 1»2(» 
I i The genuine LORILItRD Til TAU 
u TO B ACCO can be distinguished by a Tl .4 
TA€- on e:n*h lump with the word EQIUL- 
3 L 4 14 0 -tamped thereon. 
[■ over 7 tons tobacco sold in and 
-- m arl'. .'1.000 person-employ* d in actories. 
1 ;tx* paid (iov'm t in IH4? about JjLl.iOO,- 
ooo and during past 1 £ -.ears, o%* r 120,. 
3 000.000. 
~ 
1 g.. .ds -old by all jobbers at in,, nufactur- 
ei iVr 
I 
Roll Carding. Cloth Dressing and 
Weaving, at Head ot Tide. 
BELFAST. 
H A\ IN', purchased the Mill and Water Power at II. ad : I ide, lornierly known as the Wilder 
property, and recently used as a Foundry, and hav 
in-' made thorough repair- and put in fir-- da-- Ma- 
chinerv, we art now prepared t > do Boll Carding, 
‘■loth I>re-«ing. I»ying and weaving in the verv hist 
matin* r. W. furnish 'Warp and \Veav< Blanketing 
front > -'ir yarn-tor 16 cts. per pard, >atim-t 1 cts 
tmi-hing extra ; ♦a'-ni-h Warp and manufacture 
Blanket .eg lrotn >.>ur Wool for J4 cts. pt-r yard, 
>atiin ts .< ct-., tiui-hiug included. 
" .-.’tail rut; our mill at Freedom in connection 
with the above, and as our machinery t- all tir.-t 
ola-s, and we over-ee <>ur own business—we can as ; 
sure iie public tir-t class work, i in IV 
A work left with F. A. ivrry, 61 Main St., Bel- 
fast. will have our immediate attention. 
Woo! sent to u-from tit.- I-lands, will be carded 
immediaft !\ and promptly returned. 
tit; Bolls lor sale at l-.-th mill and at •’1 Main St., 
Belfast. 
I> forge* the place*. Head of Tide, Belfast, and 
Y r»*edotu village. 
T. 1 11 ASKl.I.I. S. ><>N. Proprietors. 
Beifa-t, May 14, 1S7S. *gOtt 
Sait! Salt! Salt! 
rI'M|i ItT- r n 11.»- nmntrv f.ir ItrTTKK amt 
I ■ m.K'l lrotn Iln- ASITIDN Mil.I.-, >ir:i- : 
CUM-. \.-» t ..rk. l or -alt- in I.AKl.t: or >MAI.I. 
■ juamitici by ELLI. tV «. I \ V 
Ilt-lfu.t, May 15, l-r8. !»;ii 
Something New! 
Is receiving three times per 
week the 
Centennial \ ienna bread ! 
Also Fresh Loaf White & Graham. 
Geo. G. Wells, 13 High St. 
FARMERS BUY THE BEST. 
THE * *1.1*, THIEF ANl) HEI.1AHLE ItILANI). 
H HAD L K Y s 
OF LI3VT E 
Has Become the Standard Fertilizer 
in the markets of the l nited States, having a wider 
reputation from Maine to Louisiana, than any other 
concentrated manure. Since its tirst introduction 
it has grown rapidly in favor with the agricultural 
coimnuni?v, and where once introduced, has never 
failed to hold the first position among fertilizers, 
combining, as it does, the quick action of Peruvian 
(iuano and the lasting properties of bone. 
4 O H 4 Time Tests the Merits 4 IOOI of all Things.” |0 / O! 
500 Tons. 30,000 Tons 
“Bradley’s Pbospbate Has No Epal’ 
IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS. 
Warranted Uniform in Quality. 
AirFor sale in any quantity by E. BEAMAN, at 
the lied Store, toot of Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
The CONSTANT WHITE 
Is the most beautiful and durable of all 
PAINTS 
Known in the art of painting. It presents a surface 
like porcelain, and is warranted to wear 20 years. Manufactured by 
-A. sahel Wheeler, 
Dealer in Painters* Supplies, 
145 MILK STREET, BOSTON. 
4wl8 
HH. 
JOHNSO^ 
CO- 
Have Just Received their 
Spring & Summer 
-STOUv OF- 
MILLINERY 
GOODS! 
We invite the Ladies to ex- 
amine our Stock, comprising 
a complete assortment of 
New & Desirable Goods 
adapted to the Trade, and 
Prices Reasonable. 
H. H. JOHNSON i CO. 
1878. 1878. 
Milliiion Opening!- 
We have just returned from BOSTON u 
N FW and nFslKABFF > I Vm k 
Spring <fc Summer 
MILLINERY! 
Bonnets, Hats, Siiks, Feath- 
ers, Ribbons & Flowers. 
Also a full line of Misse? S«'H<u»F HATS and 
every thing that ta he hui: l a 
First-Olas^ 
Millinery Store. 
And shall sell as CHKAP as can : 
the ntv 
\V«-still retain <>ur pop:.i.tr M 1 : M-- HK"" N 
an ! shall 
Monday & Tuesday. April 22 & 23. 
Exhibit a FI LL hue -d a: : H \T> 
(HR OWN W t K id 
{' \ tot 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
On the Route Again! 
J. B. Wadlin 
Ha- purchased Merrills intere-t in tin- 
T I W j STOVE, 
-AM' 
| Of the firm of Wadlin k Merrill, and w> -hall en- 
; deavor to hold ourselves in readiness to dispense 
those Article.- of Merchandise that lit and prepare 
; those tilings which sustain the inner man, and to 
warm ami k* ep the outer man comf irt.it .. >.on» 
thing to eat, and something to keep \.,u warm. 
That which we Need. 
Thankful for favors in the past, w« w :i leavor 
I to merit favors for the present. 
P. >. All unsettled account- w;:h Wadlin v 'I- r- 
j rill wdl b*> adjusted with 
J. B. WADLIN & SON. 
Belfast, April 17. 1-7**. din >-: 
1812. 
Attention, Old Soldiers! 
Congress has just passed a law giving a Pension 
of per month to all Soldiers of the War d IV 
who sen ed 11 days or were in battle—and the same 
pension to the widow s ot all such soldier-. 
This entitles all to a pen-ion who have received 
Land Warrants. 
All desiring the pension can obtain 0. by apply, 
ing to me in person at my office, or t y letter 
I have all the old Rolls, on which i- borne the 
names of all soldiers of the War of IV, with the 
place and length of service and date of oi-idiarge, 
and all facts; and I can give full and exact infor- 
mation in every case. 
Also a record of most of the Laud Warrants grant- 
ed to tfu se soldi- rs. 
No person, eu-t of Portland, ha-these Roil-, ex- 
cept myself and A. ,1. Chapman, L-q of Bangor. 
C. P. BROWN. Bangor. 
N. B.-All who desire the r pensions early must 
apply early. 
Ban.or, March 0, 1878. lltf 
WAR OF 1812! 
NEW PENSION LAW. 
OLi»I KRs of the War of 1812, who served foil r- 
lc(*n 14 or their w idnw-. without 
regard to date of marriage ire entid*-d to 
a pension of $s.00 per month. 
The law has pu-sed granting pensions a- above, 
which includes all those who received u I.ami 
Warrant. 
We have a copy of the rolls and are prepared to 
prosecute these claims without unnecessary delay. 
Letters of inquiry, containing stamp-, w ill ’re- 
ceive prompt attention. 
HARRIMAN & HARRIMAN, 
Mill 1 Att’ys 6c, U. S. Claim Agents. 
4wl5eow 
THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD. 
MANUFACTURED RY THE 
Lorini aid Blate 0®i Co., 
Of Worcester, Mass., and Toledo, O. 
The osi v Organ made in which is combined power, 
| depth, hi illiancy, and sympathetic delicacy. Most exquisitely beautiful solo effects ever pro- duced. 
Only stop-action ever invented that can not he dis- 
arranged by use. 
Only Organ made with bellows capacity so great that it requites but little effort with the teet t< sup- 
ply all the air desired. 
li^xt made and most elegant cases in market. 
Nothing hut solid wood ornaments. Every Organ 
jully warranted for five years. 
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List mailed, post* 
paid, on application. Address, 
Loving <€* Blake Organ Co.9 
Worcester, Mass., cr Toledo, 0. 
3ml5eow 
iWARRANTED a Pr.KFKCf CUBE 
J(or money returned) for all the 
worst forms of Piles, Leprosy, 
■pcRoi LA, Salt Rheum, Rheu- 
matism, Catarrh, Kidney Dis- 
eases, and all diseases of the 
skin and Blood. Entirely Vege- 
■ m 'table. (Internal and external use.) 
H. D. FOWLE & CO., Montreal and Boston. Sold 
everywhere. $1 a Bottle. Send for Pamphlets of 
astonishing oures. HwlSeow 
ATTENTION ! 
At 24 High St. 
RAGKLIFFF lms been in Boston some 
time carefully selecting Goods and visiting 
all the large openings, and we feel confident wo 
have obtained a Stock that cannot be surpassed 
in this city, consisting of 
Bonnets and Hats 
in all the LATEST STYLFS. 
In all the New and Pcsirable Shades. 
W e would especially '••ill attention to our Stock 
of FLOW KRS which has been selected with 
much ('are. and is so extensive that we cannot 
tail of suiting our < nstoir.er* to anything tliev mav 
desire, both in STYLF and PRIGk. 
W e have also a Large Assortment of 
Shade & Sailor Hats, 
IafaDt’s Bonnets, and Old Ladies’ 
Capa at Low Prices. 
uiu STOCK (IF 
FANCY GOODS 
< (insists of L \< Ks of all kinds. BAREGES. PAR 
ASINLS. lil t RINGS, < t »LI.ARS A (1 FFS 
•ik'rVFS N EGKTi FS. HANPKFKFS 
WORSTEDS, Y \RNS A I'ANVAS 
of all kinds 
IN (MR 
Millinery Department 
\v- luue secured the services of Miss I.IZZIE 
BMilO who I.miuu spent some time in visiting *!;•• ipeiungs in Boston, we feel confident "ill be 
(ble to r~‘- fastidious 
(II I; ol’F.N INK (IF 
Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 
I "b; : ; -stp i uut i: ->ur removal into our New I M.i|o III the M.l>o|lle Block, of wl ich dll'* notice 
I will be g:\en 
1 hanking oi.r nu;a Irieuds f«»r their liberal pa 
tronag" in tue pi-t, wt- hope by our continued 
*•'G>rts to please, t«i merit tlie same in future. 
FERGUSON & RACKLIFFE. 
LATEST 
t 
May Styles. 
Mrs. Richards & Miss Southworth 
| Having r-tutned trorn a -<von.! vi-»it to BOSTON, 
j art now prepurt >1 with the .!< 'i.hd Spring Stjles in 
Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 
I and all the Nov. ;:ie. in TRIMMINGS. 
In I>RESS MAKING w. Iiavc a large a?e*urtmcnt 
of N I'.W PA 1 1 I KNS in v. rv particular. 
Pa ase caJl at No, II Main Street, Belfast. I'.'tf 
PURE 
HOP CIDER! 
For Spring Use, at 
Greo. Gr_ W ells. 
Circassian Lily. 
tr< ,i "ian Lib 1 Wei!, I do declare, 
1 thought your f.tc<- was lo .king nice and t.iir, 
A 1 woii i- w hxt it a- that changed it 
A w a- so dreadful tr* •' k I d, uiii'i you know 
I in v. u*e such things ui awful sin 
I ■ h< ant it>- r vn impr v* «>m -kin, 
A n i tho’ March w iml- h i\ >■ !■ nt in;, face a -had*, 
"hil; I've ontt :\* •! to t>< i* 1 wa* ii’mf. 
'i on a-k me it 1 think it right *o wear 
V. veil to k- » p od tan. or thi- fal.-e hair 
But that «iit1‘«• r«• nt, dear, ~trange you can’t s« ••, 
M hat, arc trying »o put that stuff ou me 
I'll wa-li it right -traiglit olf tin re, there'- a pi. "*y 
" I! now. 1 r- ally don't 1< <.k ov* t w* nt. 
^ 11*r*■ Mir.- 111*• r• ’s no h.t.k in it. nor White Lead, 
But dycerim and Bay Bum. 1 think yon -aid. 
L ith w lii, !i 1 kti"W arc good. Li i/a, come 
1 go to Boor’- or Moody s, ami get m*- some. 
■f ou know ttie p«.*-t sa\ forget it n« ,-r, 
i \ tiling "t I" at;' v i- a joy tor* \. r 
1 ‘is wi-ely said, 1 -«•** now I'v. -illy, 
I o he so long with ut Circ.i-sian Lid 
Prepared from the liginnl r*-cipe only hy Ml-- 
Ml BA \\ h.N 1 Wo|{ HI. Port.and. Price, piffv 
•cuts- Utf 
FARMERS 
Do you want the most reliable 
FERTILIZER? 
One that will give you the Larg- 
est and Best Crop of Potatoes, 
Corn and Grain. The Cheap- 
est and Best Top Dressing for 
your Grass Lands. Then buy 
the “PACIFIC GUANO.” For 
Sale in any quantity by 
&co. 
Biofast, Jan. 187*. 5tf 
Plows. Lawn Mowers. Sulky Plow. 
Hori»e Rake, Hoeing; Machine and 
Meadow King; Mowers. 
J l >T r.-.-.-iv ed a ti-n- u--ortmen? of Side Hill, seed and Br**ak'ng I p Plow-, the .»- — t and cheap* st 
in the niark'-i. \!-o Lawn .Mowers, the Lumpkins 
County Horse Bake, tin- hxcel.-L.r Cultivator and 
Hoeing Machine. suiky Plow and Meadow King 
.Mowers. 1 ;.*■ new* st inventions and best assort- 
ment of agricultural implements in the city. The 
above are direct from the manufacturers and at flieir 
prices. Please ciil ami examine my -tuck at the 
B* d Store, foot of Main street. 1 BL \MAN. 
Belfast, April Jl, >>. —17 
HAIR WORK! 
Extra Announcement. 
OWING to fast increasing business, and by the earnest solicitation of her many friends, 
•MBS. \ K.VNLB lias been induced to lease tin- 
rooms over s. S. Sleeper's .Store, Main street, 
formerly occupied by l)r. llomer, where she will be 
pleased to see all in want of goods in her line. 
.switches. Pull's, Curl.-, \c constantly on hand or 
made to order in short notice dud Low Prices. 
Also Hair furm-hed in any quantity. Goods not 
kept in stock will be ordered for customers at slmrt 
noth-* Hood prie* s paid t-*r Black and White Hair. 
Pi'-ase give me a all. MBs S. li. MINNKB, 
Mam Street, Belfast. biff 
The New Champion Mower! 
HAYING taken the Agency to sell the \-ir Champion Mower ami flyer Cake in the 
towns ot Belfast, N**rtitj*«>rt, Belmont, Waldo, Swan- 
ille, Monroe, Winterport, Frankfort, Pro-pect, 
Stockton and >mirsport, I would -ay ti> those who 
are thii king of Guying a Mowing Macliine or Hor-e 
Rake, that I believe it may be greatly for their in- 
terest to see these machines, or send me their ad- 
dress, before purchasing. I have them set up at my 
house, where I shall he pleaded to show wherein 
they excel, and are sure to lead. A ST ICO L’ f. 
Belf ast, April J I, l*?s. Swl7 
Knox Hotel, 
Main Street, Thomaston, Me. 
Wm. K. Bickford, Prop’r, 
T> Ksi’iu Ti'U i.v announces the above 
Hotel having been thoroughly renovat- 
ed, remodeled and furnished, is now open for permanent and iran«<‘ienc guests. 
No pains will be spared conducive to the 
comfort and convenience of its patrons, Commodious Mam pit* Itoom* for the accommo- 
dation of C'ommerei I Agent*. 
( ouches leave this House for all passenger trains, ol.-o daily lint s of Stages to the surrounding country. 
#*PA tirst-class Livery Mtablo connected with 
the House. Htf 
Store to Rent. 
VGOOD, convenient store, for any kind of busi- ness, No. 3, Plienix Row, will be for rent on 
or before the 1st day of June, lh7N. Terms reasona- 
bke. Inquire of Piiilo Hf.uskv. 
R. C. JOHNSON, Prop’r. 
Belfast, May 8, 1878.—3wl9 
City of Belfast. 
SKA LED Proposals for collecting the State, Coun- ty and Municipal Taxes of this city for tlie cur- 
rent municipal year will be received by the City Clerk until fi o’clock P. M-, June 3d The City Coun- 
cil reserve the right to accept any one of said pro- 
posals or to reject all of the same.' Per Order, 
J. S. HARItlMAN, City Clerk. Belfast, May 8, 1878.—4wl9. 
Removal. 
C'IONANT & CO. have removed their stock of J Corn, Flour, Feed, Groceries and Provisions, 
to store formerly occupied by J. L. MOODY, oppo- 
site their old stand. 
Agents for the Bay State Superphosphate. 
For Cash they will not be undersold. 
Orders solicited, and goods delivered when de- 
sired. 3wl9 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber has a nice second hand Piano, that he wishes to sell or will let. 
A. P. MANSFIELD. 
Belfast, May 10th, 1878.—3w20* 
QC Fancy Cards, Snowflake Damask. Assorted in Zu £> styles, with name, 10 cts. Nassau Card Co., 
Nassau, New York. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND 
la a Positive Cure for all those Com- 
plaints and Weaknesses Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
There are thousands of women war In 
in;/ in the I'nited Stales in ;/00(i health, 
who, before takiny ln/dia Pinkham's 
Yeyctabie ('ompound, had been inralnls 
tor years, amt bad tried randy and inef- 
fectually all the resources of medical art 
which physicians of the different schools 
could summon to their aid. 
THE SUFFERINGS OF WOMEN. 
l'terlue diseases are not Incurable, but when prop 
erly treated they yield kindly to medication, as the 
disposition of all such affections is to get well, noth- 
ing bting needed hut proper medical assistance to 
encourage the forces of recuperation to overcome 
the assaults of disease. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
Vegetable Compound 
Is :» positive cure for all those painful complaints 
and weaknesses peculiar to women. It restores tin 
blood to its natural condition, directs the vital pow 
<r aright, strengthens the muscles of the uterus, 
and lifts it into its place, and gives it tone an 1 
strength, so that the cure is radical and rutin It 
strengthens the bark and pelvic region it give*, ton* 
to the whole nervous system, it restores displaced 
organs to their natural position. That fe. ling ot 
hearing doirn, causing pain, weight and backache, 
is always permanently cured by its use. 
The path nt, who before could walk but a lew 
steps and with gn at pain, can, after the use <>t thi- 
remcdy, walk several miles without discomfort. It 
p-rtm'.iU*s .cry portion of th ■ system and give-new 
life and vigor. If removes dyspep-ia, faintness, tlati; 
h ney, destroys all craving for stimulants, ami n 
Ib*v< s weakness of the stomach. It will cure ntire] 
the worst forms of Falling of the I tern-, I.* u 
rli a, Painful Menstruation,Inflammation aud 1 ir 
ation, Irregularities. Floodings, \ It isagre.it 
help in pregnancy, and rein v.■« p.dn during labor, 
for the cure of kidney complaints of either *< this 
compound is unsurpassed. 
My its use the \ital processes are >jui. kem <1, bu*»>. 
ancy takes the place of depression, the eye becom< 
brighter, the brain clearer, ami the whole sy -t* »r* 
vibrates with keener, -harper play of the life 
forces. My its immediate effects the patient becoim 
-tronger, and i protected agaiust .subsequent at 
tacks ot disease by its sirengtli renewing power. 
It is impossible tor a woman, altei a faithful course 
of treatment with this medicine, to continue to h *\ 
weakness of the uterus, and thousands of women 
to day cherish grateful remembrances ..f the help 
derived from the u-e of this remedy. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM S 
Vegetable Compound 
Is prepared by Mi >. I.vi.ia I. I’inkiivm, I.yim, 
Mas-., who will answer .■!! letters of inquiry, and 
w ho will furnish the ad.irt ot' many who ha\ •• been 
restored to perfect heu’th V, lt« Use. "old b;. 
S. A. HOWES & CO., Druggists, 
form r Main and High Sir* 1 *• »-r, Maim-, 
b 1 wy 
WHISKEY! 
PHILBROOK & CO., 
103 Bku'kstone Street, Bo-tou, 
Wholesale liquor Dealers! 
OKKKK F«»U S VI.K 
M hi-key A ! J.>, $ 1 fi(», A 'Ml, A { er g:ilb u. 
h hi'key, 4 years os 1, a ; >>o p(-r gallon. 
Bum $1.4o and $1 per gallon. 
< »ld Bum $ Oo per gallon. 
Sherry and Port Win. from $! .• to $1 o-> p,.rga!l n 
iiu $ 1 ..r>o, f / .o $ : .•, $ o'.» per gallon. 
Brandy no arid $n oo p,r gallon. 
Bay Bum f: '*•- p< r gallon. 
All orders In mail <»r express prompt! attended 
to IMIII.HIIOOK A ( O. lot It I .t« L 
Mon«* M Itonou. Tl,n«. .mo'-o 
District of Maine, ss. 
rpilIS is to g I*hat on th< A May, A. If. I"7", a Warrant in Bankrupt. •» was 
issued against tin- estate ot l.dward F. Wbitti. r ot 
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and State d Maim 
who Iiu been adjudged a Bankrupt on hi' own Iht: 
tioti, filed April l.'ith, !"7", that the payment ..f‘ ui< 
d.-hts and delivery of any property belonging t.» -urti 
Bankrupt, to him or for his u-e, and the transfer of 
any property by him are forbidden by law that a 
meeting of the creditors ot the said Bankruj ;, to 
prove tm ir d* bts and to choo-e one or more A- 
-ign. es of his F.-tate, w ill be hud at a ourf of B. nk 
fuptcy to be holdett at the Custom House iii Bellas;, 
before Charles Hamlin, Fs.p, B.-gi-ter, on the :h 
dav ofdum, A. 1>. at ’."o’clock, A. M. 
i 1> < H AMBK.BI. V I N, 
I'eputy I’, s. Mur-!ial u> Mes-eng. r. 
.losfi-il W.i.i.i VM""N, Solicitor. :;wly 
District Court of the United States- Distint ot 
Maine. 
In the matter of 
ISAAC LKA1 HERS, f In Bankrupte; 
Bankrupt. ) 
^pilIS IS To LINE N« > l'I( E Th it a petition has 1. been presented to the t ourt, this :< th du> ut 
April, l'T", by Isaac Leathers of Brooks, a Bunk 
rupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a l'.iii 
discharge from all his debts, provable under the 
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is Ordered by the Court taut a hearing be had 
upon the same, on th*- nrst Mon.lav of July, A D. 
1>7», lu tor*- the < Hurt in Portland, in ~ u l District, 
at 10 o’clock, A. M and that the second meeting •>! 
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before t ha-. 
Hamlin, Esq., Register, on th*- loth day ot .him 
l?*7f\ and the third in* eting of th*- same on the l1 th 
day of June, 1>7S, and that notic- thereof b*- pw‘ 
lished in the Bangor Daily Whig A Ourier and to-- 
Republican Journal, newspapers printed in -aid 
District, once a week for three successive weeks, 
and once in tin- weekly Bangor Courier, the last 
publication to be thirty dav at least before the dav 
of hearing, and that all creditors who Ini'-* proved 
their debts and other persons in interest, may ap- 
pear at said time and place, and show cause, it’ an;, 
they have, whv the praver of said petition should 
not be granted'. W.M. P. PREBLE, 
3wl'.»* Clerk of District ! ourt, tor said District. 
Notice of Assignee of His Appuintnu-nt 
In the District Court ot th*- United States, for the 
District ot Maine. 
In the matter <>t > 
ISAAC LEATHERS, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
District »*k Maim;, ss At Belfast, the 10th day 
ot April, A. D. 1-7*' 
fpliE undersigned hereby gives notice ot his ap X pointment as Assignee of Isaac Leathers, ot 
Brooks, in the County ot Waldo, ami Mate of Maim-, 
within said District, who has been adjudged a Bank 
rupt upon his own Petition by th District » ourt ot 
bait! District, tiled K.-b. 1,’, l>7v 
ilw l‘J (J EDUCE E. JOHN SON, Assignee. 
In the District Court of the Uuited States for the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of v 
WILLIAM it. SPINNEY, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
rpiIE second and third general meetings of the X creditors of said Bankrupt will be held at the 
Belfast Custom House, in said District, oil the 10th 
day of June, A. D. 1*78, at 10 o’clock, A. NL, before 
Charles Hamlin, Esq., one of the Registers in Bank- 
ruptcy iu said District, for the purposes named in 
Sections 509g and 5093, of the Revised Statutes ot 
the United States; Title Bankruptcy. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMS! ».N, Assignee. I 
Belfast, May 13, 1{?7S. wJO 
Notice. 
AI L persons holding demand orders against the town of Brooks, are requested to meet the 
Selectmen and Treasurerat their office in said Brooks 
on the 1st and loth da>sot June next, and present 
the same for payment. 
E. LAM. ) Selectmen 
J. I. WATTS. [ of 
I.EON ARDKOWE > Brooks. 
Brooks, April 30, 1878. 3wlU* 
REWARD! 
V REWARD ot two hundred dollars is hereby of- fered for information which will procure the 
arrest ami conviction of any person or persons who 
may have, during the municipal years ol 1877 ami 
1878, or may hereafter during the present municipal 
year, wilfully and maliciously set tin* to any build* 
ng or other property in said city, 
l’er Order of City Council. 
1. M. BOA RDM AN, Mayor. 
Caution Notice. 
WHEREAS, my wife Clara E. Grant, has left ray bed and board without just cause. 1 hereby forbid any and all persons from harboring or 
trusting her on my account. 
GEORGE X. GRANT. 
Frankfort, May 1, 1878. 8w20* 
1ST otice. 
THIS is to give notice that I, Thomas J. Cloon, of Frankfort, hereby forbid all persons from 
trusting or harboring Margaret E. Cloon, my wife, 
on my account, for I shall not pay any bills of her 
contracting after this date, for she has left my bed 
and board without justifiable cause. 
THOMAS J. CLOON. 
Witness, Russell A. Treat. 
Frankfort, May 13, 1878.—3w20 
j---—-— | 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I have released to j mv minor son. Frank Waonkr, his time, to 
act for himself in all particulars, as though he was 
of legal uge. I shall claim none of his wages here- ■ 
after, nor shall 1 be responsible for debts of his con- 
tracting. JACOB WAGNER ; 
| Relinout, May 2, 1878 3wl‘J* 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
19 Main Street, BELFAST, ME. 
Gtf cover li. V. Wt 11s’ More. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
Corin’ >>/('!,,.■ /r/, <f-.sT, / .s HE LEAST. 
*4t.f 
W. I*. THOMPSON’. k. y. | | \|<>N. 
THOMPSON & DUNTOM, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
HE LEAST, \r.t/\E. 
Office over Furber .1 lienn’s r<t<.iv, No l* Main St I 
Fill 
S. L. SV!fLLIKEN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
Il'HTrd Bloc'. Jit:/. FAST M A 
Mar. 13. *11 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
COUNKKLLOR at I,AW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 2.‘J Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April 4, 1*77. 41 rl 
JOSEPH Vi. KNOWLTON, 
Attorney A: ('oiinsHlorat Law, 
Mice over Wm AyerN -for* 
Liberty, Maine. 
F. A. GREER, 
Attorney £ Counsellor a! Law. 
N- l‘> M '*11-. 
B ELF AST. MAINE 
HENRY L. LORD. 
Mmliiiiil Tiiilur. 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street, Belfast, Me. 
E. C. HILTON. 
IN/Tercliarit. Tailor. 
\NI* ! I. \ 1.1 :. IN 
Gents, Youth, and Boys’ 
Ready Made Clothing 
Furnishing Goods. 
I 
} 
Scinier of l ife: 
SELF-PRESERVATION. 
I*til»li>t Ill’ll aiiiI for H.ile only Im the 
l*4‘.al»iMl * TS«*|i4.*i I ii»i iiutp. A«» 4 
lKulliiic ** t reel Itosion 
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Sr/f-fr' rr,i(i->h I v h lt. •. .! \ V 
ami Plr. eal 1 ><•!■, i;. >.■ \ 
error* ot v.nifh or ..!-»-• item 
may be re*-..re i ami manboo.t n. *: 
V a t ,\ i■. r. i ’>*•>> a ■» v\ .■ t, ... 
! le lie ..ii. a u k- ;■ I|. •! bit|*« *. ] \|. 
Institute. lii* *e lu>- >k> i'” 'tie m 
should timl a j>ia< m ever u! m. ; 
ire 
li-hed l>\ irr> '}' 'll -1 pi no ; a 
gratify coarse tastes, t.i:: ar* w -n .. 
ble pr. 11. s ■ 11; gn •; man •! in ... i- a 
of instruction on viral mat •• >■> ruing 
lamentable iglioralna « T 1 in; ant 
jeet* pre>ent. il are tr.-a'. 1 W :-!i ... 
care, ami. a- an appendix, man;. 
for pre\ailing c.mpia! •-.,!• -. ... 
r>t. 
•• flie Book lor young ami middl. iged 
just m-u i- t lit -ieu : ; .,t- l*r- -• 
l:>’l>ubli nn Journtr. 
i lie >eie’.Ufe of Lite b« -t.d ai! .mint ra- 
tlins! extra.»rdiaar\ u n. i' 
li-lu d.”— II* rnh!. 
I lope le -!.« i a •: 1' ,: 
ami b-.pe J lull!*-- ■ ..-w. 
iluable n 
M *'d i a 1 I n V If lit* A Ii 
Iiovv to ueel f he tuala 1 ,. 
life.*'—/'hiltnlrlphitt /■'n>i*n 
“It !i hi Id be rv ad n- t e ■ ■ i; n \ ... 
ami even t .* ..!•! \ ) 
•• We < arue-tl; h"i 11: .• 11 r> > 
Life' will timl, not eni_. n... r« .. 1 -, I •. 
di-.iple-," 77w. s. 
*• 1 tie tir-t and a I M ■>! ! r fit. 
:»ii\ Medn-al Man in ti.;- .• niitr a a r. 
-kill and profes-ionn! -.-rv ie. was pr> -• j;•. r. 
author oft!.:- vv ok. M.iiv’i ;l. I-.’ I* :... \ .? ... 
Med \ 
itmi tie ii i«.!* s < t n.aer;...-, i:. 1 ••-. ;i 
deciiiely the most m «t; ■•< ;i: ;• ium, T \. r -t t n 
this count rv *>.r auv purpo- w b I: w 
ly won and w-irthilv best-.w. 
I'b.Hujhma /», .hi i>> 
Tlii« ImioL c<m(it im more ih.in lifts 
ori”Mi.il p re 44'ri (ill 4» ni of rare excel- 
lence. eiftier one oi which is worth 
in re ill.in tin* prise of the hook 
An illustrated ratal--gu* s*-nt t n 
postage. 
Address a- uh.-v.-. lie a.jt m:i> > ..n-ul 
on all di-ea-e- n-puring -k:,i end 
• Mtici hour- -■.* v. m. t-» •'* a \t. 
RE-OPENIN Gr 
OF THE POPULAR 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
OPENS Al’KIL 29 FOR I UK M AS \ Ilf UPi 
ONLY 42 MILES of RAIL 
Steamboat 17 v V 
j Provid- m ■ K.i.ii. .i>l >r 
* .1 at ii 1’ M "ini' c: 1 ! w 
! idence, wit I* I Ire Kiilirely >♦•*» .tud .sum ti- 
le n I 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
ami ill'' well-kiei-.v n and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND. 
4 rri% inir in New \ k \ M. I i- 
j line affording a > i i gf i" in (iiiougli A.in.i 
ganoell llav da 
j Item mine, leave Pot d mth h’r.t-, !' 
| M arriving in lh>-ton at 7 A M. 
Xo internieiliale laiuliu^r lielneea 
Providence and ?<*« 1 ork. 
Tickets and -date Rooms can be -* > <::• d r r. m 
I pany’s ■ •fliee, At Wa-ldugton. ■■a m >m>.- -:•• 
and at lh»-ion it Providen,. iv .;.. •i 
w Kirn \i;i»on u-< .n. m 
| A. A. FOLSi >M. >ap’t B. & P. K. it 
PATENTS. 
PA. H. EDDY, 
No. 76 State st., *1- Kilby, Beaton. 
Secure- Patents ill t lie l mted State- .. i-,> in < > it 
Britain, France and otic Inn ign conn ie- ( .»p..• 
Of the claims of anv Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Wa.-hingt *ti 
-Vo Ayency in the / Hite! Slut, * possesses snp- ri. -r 
facilities f<>r abtaininy I'ati-nts <>r aseertaininy th> 
patentability of inccntions K. II. PPPY, Mila itor 
of Patents. 
TKSTIMOMAI.S. 
‘‘I regard Mr. F.diiy as one of the no -•/ capable a m 
successful practitioners with vvlioin I have had uih 
cial intercourse. 
( HAS. MASON, Commissioner of Patent- 
"Inventors cannot employ a per-on more tru-; 
worthy or more capable of securing tor tli* m an ••arl> 
and favorable consideration at the Patent nMio 
KP.MFNP lH'KKI., late r«.m. of Pat* nts 
B< »sT( IN, < )ct• »!.mt !Id1' 
II. II. FDPY, Ks<>—Pear Sir: you procured t•»r 
me, in 1840, my first patent. Since tie u v<>u hav< 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of eu-es, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions I 
have occasionally einplov « d tin* best agencies in N w 
York, Philadelphia and Washington, but 1 -till gh *• 
you almost the whole of my business, in your line, 
and advise others to einplov you. 
Yours truly, (.FOliCIF. PRAPF.R. 
Boston, January 1, Ib78.—lyl 
Perfectly Pure White Lead,; 
"DIAMOND BRAND.'' 
MANUI-AI TI RED AT TJIK 
Chadwick Lead Works. Boston. | 
This Lead is guaranteed strictly Pure, uniform in 
color and fineness. I he equal of any White 
L«a«l manufactured We call special atten- 
tion to the qualities of this Lead, and challenge 
Chemical Analysis. We will give an ounce of t»<»1«I 
for every ounce of adulteration found. 
The undersigned, Agents, solicit orders for the 
above. % 
Also, a full and complete assortment of Knglish 
and American Varnish, Colors, Brushes, Oil, &c. 
CHARLEM RirHARDIOl A CO 
otnlM W;* *% MO Oliver Street Hoihm. 
FOR SALE, 
CHOICE 
FARMING LANDS 
mmmemMammsmmmm mammmmmmmm 
MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA, 
ISY THE 
Winona & St. Peter Railroad Co 
1 11 K WI.VONA .1 ST. I'KTKK KAILKOAI) < (I.M 
I’AN V I* now olfe-ing for -ale, it \ ei;v i.«»w prii <- 
it* land grant land* along the line of it* li-iilr< ad m 
>outhern Minne-o: and Eu*iern Dakota, ami n 
receive in payment th efor, at par, any of the M ■ 
gage Bond.* "t said t om; any. 
I h*-e lands lie in the great wheat bell of Cm 
Northwe-t, in a climat* wii*urpa**«*d lor health* 
ne *. and a country wliieh i* being rapidly sett;, 
bv u thriving a-'d industrious people, compos*-t 
a hirir* xt• nt *>; farm* r*. from the Eastern ami 
•11, portions of the Northwestern State* 
II 11 III ID 11% It II. Land Agent tor sai- 
of Lund« *aid Compunv, at .Yl %HHII til 
i.Yo:; cot ml minneSoi a. 
GEO. ?■ GOODWIN, Land Coinmissiouer. 
General Office of Chicago & .North Western Kail 
way Company, Chp li 
Mjg*To ail IVrsous requesting information, b 
mail 'T otherwi-e, < in aiars amt Maps will be »em 
free of cost hv lid Lutul Commissioner or said Land 
Agent. tanoslg 
PLIMPTON, FISK &C0 
IM I*() RT EKS AND JOBBERS o 1 
RIBBONS, SILKS, 
IYHLUNERY, 
\ \ D 
t 
26 Summer & 92 Hawley Sts. 
BOSTON. 
Ho Cc a?t* nt <m oi M I LI.IN EK- 
loan ;ii on ■’ "i;r '"‘k, a* being the larg* 
»nd nio,*t nj b : 1m- found m N* w England 
\:: “ri* V ir. f 1 ... I prompt aft* 
ill"' ’. ! 
HOW TO Hi* IT unit. 
DR. R. GREENE is undoubted.* 
the most experienced and success 
t'ul Pyhsician m New England for 
the treatment of chronic or lom 
j standing disease-. 
*i i* % 11 # v« * mi <»r inn 
j I b:iv i'ii i. i! ! .inc« r. a .ich < i:r*\ .. 
j »-••!. I a U i. ?•*-»:,. Mr- • ii IS* ri r 
> 11 im .- -• !.a:!i -i. >\v n, M- 
*• I w .i- •* rn 1 v .r*l. *. .• •r t .1 an.; >\ 
I- llurp-H* ... M 
I *r. ma n. •; .t; in,"i 4-nf ir*»ly cnnd *;.* 
’it •’ -mi tr. 1 * \ .i. — *• \ i-i.-k, Ma- 
l.t -i- 11 i111^ i- in * \ .j|M 
j "It. «f*-» ii.- r* -I !..• » Ini'li I had I >r 
I I n \ \\ T v. A i'i b Mi-- ! 
Ill p.'u. u* 
I Mi- o i; "II. M M |< 
I 1': 11 -T' > t. 1 an \ 1 M II;. V 
•!». \ II .1 r- *..*• i, run ■: 
1 > it. Mr- A i. W. -• I;r ...kti- 
'I a-- "i..i- \.« -i:r. \ fi ’ll-- M.i -- a •••!• 
• d >.*i •!•.; .. 1 i ll... lb.. kj r. M- Mr- H. 
II ii K. >•: N k. M f !•* 
Mr-. I• -On \\ Kali,.' r. M .me. -pnp-ia 
! M.-a: ■ ih-. a-. Mr- ».!./ M .... A p 
M- 'r: Mr- .IM. 
it- vs ., M .;- ■,ir••. .\ II 
Mr ! I’ii. a VV a z' \ 1 .. 
I Ti-.n .Mr- .1 >.s: .,i. i. N lb 
i ri .rn Hr I.. t \- II n, M 1 
i. 1 b r. I birr M I,- Mar -A 
| M .r.! .- M i-- in.nr .'. 
I r- t-oin ,1M n* cur.' «d" l.ui.j 1 
U I m.na U ,r 
and ..!! * hr ... U.Jti. ;. <• an- :v. .* ; 
Ur or* '. .- r... Tilt 'if tr• at nu-i 
nn .In• i:.■ a ■ .. am. ;• r!u \ -!i:b-r*-r can 
Pci |" re, t'l-'U' 'll t.ia 1.i-tain*.: 
Ur 'll. ill- ... i. \ i..n- *• 
C, A IV it -'.Ml. M ... 
I a b n- imp /•,/.•»/.V 
Sheriff s Sale. 
\\ X 
day -bin.-. in •: t 
till- "Ms -*f I T. If., milk- 
I'll: i" V.'iv. V,f l 
the tent Ii da » 
alba. \\ 
| ci ...i.r .: \ rm .u»i in ‘1 
tb.i j• 11. U ,- t 
wit lb L'.iii.c _■ •’ ■' a -1 ■■ ||l-r I 
tormer!’. -*w in I I..... ■ j; \ i(-k* : •• ■. 
j I'lrim rlv, -•» ..:»••*! tin n.-- ;. r .mri •. 
itt)‘ -T '-‘id pc! : -t -lb -tat on- in-ir- d a d 
j r-i.i- t" a k- and -bun •:.*• «• -p. 
| formt r! ow n* d by .lo-ia ild, and land ! 
J I hnrinliki :n a., n.- nndr«-t c; 1 a a 
| Mi* lb*! ■ ;■ 1'rn ti;. .;. \. -•! 
| and tortii. ri d il, i; \ i- k--r.. a 
tor! i.i »k* c -*• .. ..,•*• .•:.* 
an-! b" a.- a •. .1 | 
'U1 1 \V 
lb Ji-rr U* ed-.li.r K r p- Z' tc rV.- 
b. V I k *• I -• * !' i.r r.. 
ilia l.t Cl : n, .. !...-ti.1 tad a i;.- 
r.ii- I •- ,. i, ■' z iZ1 ■ 
J .. »\ .•!■- :li* -! s>rt ini-e -. 
'*. Ii- lil« 11. U* put >h. 1 
1 laltV' >1 : ’A 
Sheriff's Sale 
W 
| Hie- -V .1 I r. I i hormtik- .''in 
: and A :g 1 *. i~ : : !v t. J-l'i 
have ,.r had w -n I -.tm- u- attach-d 
V in, to 
m.Vb 'ndm 11* T /•' i\ ! ; a\ V* .? 
"11 the ,-h Ik land : !>uu \ M Man « 
j nine j" r c* n:. a u In :,n-re .ire n e.v : ear I.-. 
i dn d and -e\ n:\duo !.. !;,!> ail l mu o n: 
nWjo M. Uh il. 1 »•vllfl 
I I'at. d at Km f 1 '! 0 ■ Ma 
No?»ce of Foreclosure. 
] > i \ 
j lb g;--.!••• -a In ioU f«-r Th’- « an?} A o.im r. 
l*,ig- v, ,i.■>. d a-. lie un ier».g :• 
j tiiorig.y- a certain par. d r- .d 0-- m 
; and ,lo«i lllacU th- in •• a ■ J ■ e humlri d .-•• 1- 
I .>aid 11 wick s hind y a- idiyse-; corner 
| he railed nine: on. r id- to a 'take ii. u 
e;i't one hundred "ds a -:a.v- n the \\ > 
\\ 1 .1 .-lah Ilia dh d lo k 
land ninety.one -d- p!., d !>* gi; long, cent., 
mg tit". -IX a.-re> tad -a. handled and top: 
nio-e .r i .g le ‘a* her ii par 
tilt* !i .. -t- ad d th*- .ate II- ni > II. Kneel md. A; 
the con.Ini-a, .•! -aid in.>r: gag< ha\ ing In n 
1, the und- signed, claim a ton-ciosure l-v rea- -. 
t icreot -i AN 111 AMlM’.Ki.i 
llockland, May >7' ’.w .'<> 
hoiice of Foreclosure. 
\ \ III hi. V>. i'r > V 
I on the 1-th da ot Aj.i A. 1’ ; v mortgag' d 
in--, ill- Mii'-cid" r, .. ••• id on 1 pare-. a c 
estate situated m l .>«[.• ■:, des.-ri »-i-d a- ». «ii ,v 
j \u iK ginning at a stake in a nursery being in 
n r;li-\\est c -riu r id tin i /.ra 1 real lot 'O cam o 
tin*nee 'outii eighty.niu- rods • stak- and >:<* 
being the south-w 1st conn oj the abio named 
in. n. ud eight; ■ lgtit and ouedialt -.-is to m 
west line id town or county road, thence by su 
road north-we-t, --lie hundred md tweni; tour r-. 
to the north line oi said lot. thence we-t ouiioi: 
line of sai l I d, tv\--nly and on« halt roils to to-: 
bounds, containing tweni-. tin acn-s more or le>- 
idle condition t -an! mortgage a- mg hi brok. 
1 claim a lonclosUl e ot tin sail., md give this a 
tice tor tliat purpo-- according n-i h- -*'atute in -m 
I cases .nade and provided. ,\ K II I.l.<»v\>. 
| 1- rank tort, Mu; 1, ‘.u 
Notice of Foreclosure* 
w il.\ B<>\ \N KENDALL, ol B.-lfv-:, Waldo* tmi 
O tv, Maim i« dated the ,'tli d.i 
'|"i. \ D. i'.'r, anti r eorded iu the Waldo < ‘minty 
lb-gi.-iry ot 1 *< »-d- in Book 17*>, 1 ‘age 147. cou\*•>* d 
to In* *!ie u ndei >igu< 1, ill mortgag* a certain pa: 
ce! "i real -Tate ituute in Morrill, in -aid Couir; 
and bounded and described a- lollows, io wit In 
ginning at tile corn* r ot lain, ot llermon *.: on 
the Augusta road, so called; thence easterly on said 
*■ reer’s land to land «■ t Alai sou Gree thence west 
liy on Aluuson brirr's land to corner ol said Alan 
sun Greer’s land; thence southerly on land occupied 
by Hu&hie 1 ho mas, to said Augusta road; them* 
easterly on said road to the place ol beginning. And 
the condition ot said mortgage having been broken. 
I, the undersigned, by reason thereof, hereby claim 
a foreclosure of -aid mortgage- 
:»wW REUBEN HIGGINS 
Dated at Belfast this 1st day of May, A. D. Is7.-. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
NrOTICK is hereby given that Roxelany Patter son of Belfast iu the county ot Waldo, by her 
mortgage deed dated the goth day of April, A. D. 
1-77, ami r* corded in the Waldo County Registry "t 
Deeds, volume 17'*, page lad, conveyed to me in 
mortgage a certain parcel of real estate situate in 
sai'l Belfast on tin* east side of the Bay and on tin 
south side of the shore road leading from Belfast to 
Sear-port, consisting of one-half acre of land with a 
dwelling house and barn on the same, and being 
the same premises occupied by said Roxelauey Pat- 
terson and her husband, Sewall Pattersou, as a 
homestead, reference being made to said mortgage 
for further description; that the conditions in said 
mortgage have been broken; and that by reason 
thereof I claim a foreclosure of the same. 
GEORGE HOLT 
Belfast, Me., May 7, 1878.- dwl'J 
